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most extensive and elaborate In the building.
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FOUR DECADES OF BUSINESS

done by’MrT'wffltom 81m^^88 Ad^id" It la certainly a

5arta whtobMr.^fmpaonhason’lumdiathe of complete eecurity to the bank ofll-

g^nt^Mh
thl first partof which 1; completed. ^^wo ^dTreL^t/ very

H*±Ti»e.iienTi»o

_____1 lar, if indeed he could ever get in sight of
An Effective System of TentiUtfon-Me- them, which is next to imposai be. Th

thods and Materials of the Best. trance door to the vault is a marvel of beauti-
, fully finished mechanism of revolving lock-Perhape no buildmg in the city is so well bol^ twenty-two in number, seem ing the 

heated and ventilated as this, and in so large massive door on all sides against drilling or 
a building ventilation is an important item, sawing off or bursting by wedges or jimmies. 
Th. heating i. don. by * two» more
two aystems-one by gravitation end the of the officials to open it. These locks are 
other by using the exhaust from the eleva- each capable of 41,000,000 changes 
tor pumps, steaîn pumps and engines to- Qf combination. All the spindles op- 
rather with live steam. Pressure is reduced erating the locks and bolt work 
by regulating valvee, having high pressure are of J. & J. Taylor s patout enlarged 
on the boilers and low pressure on the build- centre and made of chilled steel, thus 
inn. The steam is generated from a battery rendering them not only drill proof, out 
of three horizontal, tubular steel boilers, 64- secure against driving in or pulling out, as 
inch diameter and 15 feet long. The» are they are built into the doors. The interior 
connected and can be used separately or to- treasury safes are also furnished with all the 
eether as occasion requires; The systems of improvements that' the craft of the sale 
distributing heat are called -direct and In- maker and the genius of the banker can sug- 
direct. The former places the heaters in the gest
rooms and halls, the latter places them In the The special rubber tube packing which 
sub-basement, where, the fresh air passes is supplied by this company only, 
through them and floats up to the rooms, tongue and grooved with improved crane 
The indirect system is very interesting, binges and calm lever bars rendering the 
Cold, fresh air is being continually doors powder proof, complete the security, 
drawn from above the centre roof and taken This vault is similar in construction to those 
down into the basement, where it circulates of the Dominion Safe Deposit vaults, which 
along the hall and is drawn into two large were constructed by Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, 
galvanized ducts. The» convey the air to and which are undoubtedly the strongest in 
two fan chambers, furnished with heating Canada.
coils, and Blackman fans operated by steam The large book vault used by the Canada 
power force the air through the» 0oils, Life Company is 9x15 Net, and workmen are 
where it is partly heated before reaching the now engaged in fitting It up. This vault is 
indirect stacks. The air is heated to any re- also protected by double entrance doors 
quired degree in the» stacks, which are situ- similar to tho» described. Adjoining the 
ated in the sub-basement directly under each Bank of Hamilton vault is another fireproof 
room to be heated. In each of the» rooms book vault with like protections, 
hangs a thermostat, which can be set to any 
desireu temperature, and wires lead to elec
tric pneumatic valves, from which tubes run 
to a diaphragm on the indirect damper, and 
the slightest change in the atmosphere of the 
room will agitate the thermoetat, operate the 
wires, regulate the damper and correct the 
temperature. It is a champion device.
As pure warm air pours into a room it 
drives cold air into flues conveniently 
fitted with registers, and it is carried to a 
space between the attic ceiling and roof, 
where all the exhaust air meets, and making 
a circuit of another »t of colls passes above 
the roof and finally escapes through ventil
ating cowls. Thus there is a continual flood
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The Canada Life’s Great Build
ings in King-street

Terrible Tales of Suffering—Men Who 
Have Only Earned a Shilling In SU 
Month»—Died. While Dancing an Irish 
.Tig—Cabinet Crlslo in Portugal—Genera* 
Cable Notes.

Cork, Jan. 9.—While a meeting of the 
Board of Guardians of Clooakilty was in 
progress to-day a mob of about 100 labor
ers from the seacoast neighborhood suddenly 
broke in on the board. Heedless of re
monstrances and of the show of resistance 
made by the police the laborers insisted upon 
having 
consented
party. The latter said that they and their 
families were literally starving, and that 
they had individually not been able to earn • 
shilling in six months. They demanded work 
and told the guardians that they were driven 
to desperation by the suffering they and their 
families endured. The guardians promised 
to do their utmost to relieve the distress, but 
the means of the guardians are limited.

Arctic Weather in Europe.
Brussels, Jan. 9.—The coast of Belgium, 

notably in the neighborhood of Ostend te 
Blankenbergha, presents a remarkable ap
pearance. Large blocks of ice are washed 
about the shore and many vessels are forced 
by the ice to remain in port. The fishermen 
are suffering severely. Pew of the fishing 
boats put to sea and the crews of those able 
to do so tell s^rtnng 
the fishermen have endured. The coast pre
sents a spectacle the like of which the oldest 
inhabitants say has not been seen in years, if 
ever before.

•*SO from a Fenny in the Slot.
London, Jan. 9.—A jury has just awarded 

£50 ($250) damages to Compositor A. P. 
Woodward, who broke his arm last summer 
a^ter putting his penny in the slot to try a 
public strength-testing machine, the spring 
of which gave way and broke his limb. The 
Verdict is against the company .that exhibits 
such unattended machines.

Died Dancing an Irish Jig.
BÉRLÏN, Jan. 9.—The Burgomaster of the 

village of Engers, in Rhenish Prussia, tele
graphs that Henry Schulider of New York, 
who hAd just married a farmor's daughter of 
Engers named Luven Dickerin, died sudden
ly dancing an Irish jig there, while on a visit 
to his wife’s parents. Heart failure was the 

of his death.
Cabinet Crisis Imminent.

Lisbon, Jan. 9.—A cabinet crisis is im
minent and it is stated there is à probability 
that the new cabinet wiU be completely 
composed of the members of the Progressist 1 
party.

A Record of Continuons Business Pros
perity—Growth From Small Begin

nings to National Importance.
The Caiiada Life Assurance Company 

has one feature which distinguishes it from 
all other companies of the country—it is 
national. The organization of the Canada 
Life marked the beginning of the history of 
Canadian life assurance. It was also 
organized for a patriotic purpose, that of 
retaining business in the hands of Canadians, 
instead of sending exhausting annual money 
drains across the Atlantic. The Canada 
Life is not only first as regards priority of 
organization in Canada out first in the 
volume of business and first in national im
portance. As a financial institution it 
ranks second only to the Bank of Montréal 

The reasons for the establishment of the 
Canada Life in 1847 are concisely and some- 
wnat quaintly set forth in the prospectus. 
“In the design of this company,” this docu
ment says, “its originators had 
object in view; They were wishful that life 
assurance should be extended throughout 
the Province, and that it should be so 
brought before the working classes as 
to induce them to become partici-

peculiarly

e en-
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TORONTO MO EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCHES

TORONTO.
HONORARY DIRKCTORSÎ

The Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton.
Col. C. 8. Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen.
C. W. Bunting, Esq.
The Hon. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
Managers— Geo. A. and E. W. Cox, Toronto.

Special Agents—J. T. White, Kingston; 8. G. 
Chamberlain, Oshawa; A. W. Murton, Torohto; 
J. B. Magura, Toronto.

ORNATE, DIGNIFIED AND SUBSTANTIAL
\bearing. The guardians finally 

listen to the spokesman of the
a t 
d toto A Magnificent Business Building—Seven Flats of 

One Hundred Offices—A New Style of Archi- 
1 lecture 1 ntrod uced-r-DetaiIs of the Structure 

' * The Origin and Growth of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company—Interesting Early Records of 
Canadian Insurance.
RCHITECTURE is a standard by CoreehiU red sandstone from Scotland. The 
which the characteristics and artis- facade abounds with numerous friezes and 
,. , , mm . . other ornamental carvings. ' . ,
tic development of nations is gauged. The interior wans are built of hard bnck, 
It shows as clearly as any art or Qn(j the floors, roofiugs and archings are all 

literature can show the ideas and the con- of fireproof materials from Dederouto. The 
dition of a people. It is also a good index ^"gt^teÿt^

to individual character. Let a man tbroughout. The main corridor is the 
build a home and have his swing admiration of everyone. It is highly 
in instructing the architect, and he will artistic, the masonry especially so. Ided 
stamp his individuality on it if he has any. granite, olive colored sandstone from Dor-
The new Canada Life Assurance Company's Br^The^brmateritls^lht81^ 

building in King-street tells a plain story. a liberal use Q{ Mexican onyx 
It first of all shows the substantial cotting and white marble and glass for roof- 
conditipn and progressiveness of the ing, combine to produce a rich and artistic 
company. Its massiveness indicates that effect^ ^ ^ ^ „tone_
the company is solid and powerful, WQrk brickwork and fireproof construction 
its hundred clearly lighted spacious offices throughout. It was done in a complete 
rapidly being taken by tenants indicate that and thorough manner and stands a
business men here are not willing to pa» spicuous example of the best brick and stone
their busine» hours in rookeri», and its rise <5 tommerm bnUding^both
and proportions emphasize the fact that To- Qf which were built by Messrs. Brown & 
ronto is fast .growing into a great inetropolis.. Love, are lasting specimens of the work 

Utilitv amf ornament have both been kept which this firm can do.

a \
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KINGSTON.
HONORARY DIRECTORS!

The Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.
J, Swift, Esq.
Judge C. V. Price.
B. M. Britton, Esq.
J. B, Garni there. Esq.
James Minnes, Esq.
Agent—W. J. B. White.

MOBRTSBURG AND.BROCKVILLB DISTRICT. 
D. A. Breakenridge, general agent, Brockville.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.
F. A. Lett, general agent, Barrie. ,

PRINCIPAL AGENCIES : 
Belleville—T. C. Lazier. CoUIngwood—W. A. 

Copeland. Kingston—W. J. B. White. Undsay 
F. c. Taylor. Oshawa - S. G. Chamberlain. 
Whitby-G. Y. Smith. Napanee-A. E. Paul. 
Ottawa-R. H. Haycock. Ôrlïlia-T. Mulcahy. 
Owen Sound-D. R. Doble. Peterboro-Cox 
Sc Davis. Picton—W. H. Williamson. Port 
Hope—J. L. Irwin. DeMronto—The Rnthbun Co.
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pants in advantages so 
adapted to their circumstances, that 
it might, not alone be confined to what 
are termed the higher orders of society, with 
whom, as they are acquainted with its 
good results, it is more general, and 
for whom, so rare has been the instance 
of one of the industrial classes assuring his 
life, it seemed especially intended, an error 
now. it is gratifying to observe, is being 
gradually overcome. They were also desir
ous of forming a reduced scale of premiums, 

consistent with the value of money and 
the rate of mortality as it gradually becomes 
ascertained in this country than the rates 
generally in use by the British companies, 
whose premiums, being calculated on the 
presumption that money will yield only three 
and a half per cent, are, of course, unneces
sarily higher; whereas six pnr cent, is the 
legal value of money here, and readily at
tained, thus enabling a Canadian company 
for the assuarnce of lives to charge corres-

.
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tales of the hardships

S Electrical Apparatus.
A complete electric system runs through 

the building in every part, calling into use 
about 1000 lights. The low pressure wires 
are used, so contrived that either the high 
or low plan may be adopted at will, or a 
producing plant put in the building if at 
any time deemed advisable. This puts the 
building beyond the reach of any possible 
electric light monopoly of the future, as it 
will be wholly dependent on no particular 
supply company. There is really noth
ing like the electric light, and 
the beauties of the place were 
properly displayed when on Tuesday night 
the lights in the main hall were turned on 

•for the first t me. This work was entrusted 
to Messrs. Thorn berry & Co. of 39 King- 
street west, and was in good hands as the re
sult evidences. Promptly done, and so well 
ns to preclude possibility of a hitch. The 
firm have handled many heavy contracts in 
me various branches or electrical work, but 
perhaps never one of the same magnitude as 
this in precisely the same line. Thereiore 
they are to be congratulated upon the thor
ough promptness and general excellence of 
the work done.

. TW
for wains- more

LONDON.
HONORARY DIRECTORS!

The yerv Rev. G. M. Innés, Dean of Huron, 
he Hon. John Carling, M.P. Judge Elliott 
General Agent—H. E. Gates.

A
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QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH,

Company’s Building, St. James’-street, Montreal.
HONORARY DIRECTORS!

F. Wolferotan Thomas, Esq., George Hague, Esq., 
Andrew Allan, Esq., Charles 

Lacaille, Esq.
Manager—J. W. Marling.

; ■

m. i .
ultimately, to

reduce their scale of premiums to the 
lowest - cost compatible with safety, 
and thus to form an effectual hin
drance to this, the first Canadian Life 
Assurance Company, earning the stigma at
tached to most of the British companies of 

arging premiums unjustly too high, ap
plied not only by the newspaper press of 
Great Britain, but by her most eminent ac
tuaries, and at the same time jealous of the 
annual drain from Canadian funds of not 
le» than £15,000, to pay for life a»urance, 
when the same can, with more ease and at a 
reduced cost, be obtained here, the Origina
tors of the Company commenced their pleas
ing, but, at the the same time, arduous task, 
and so far have their efforts been attended 
with success that in 22 months they have 
issued no le» than 399 policies, from which, 
and the very profitable investments that 
they have made, they derive a remnue amply 
sufficient to provide for all lows, without 
reference to the capital.”

No doubt there was a large amount of 
examination, speculation and prognostica
tion indulged in by the agents of the old 
British companies when the young Canada 
Life entered the lists armed with such new 
and striking arguments.

The company, however, was confident and 
went boldly into the combat to prove the 
strength of its contentions. Succe» followed 
from the beginning. The first policy was 
issued on October 29th, 1847, and by June 1st 
144 were iæued, assuring the sum of £59,660. 
From June 1st, 1848, to April 30, 1849, 196 
policies were iæued, assuring the sum of 
£85,430. The busine» of thecopipany rapid
ly widened. Agencies were established in 
many places and the annual income was 
steadily increatod year by year. The career 
of the Capada Life has been one of steady 
growth and uniform prosperity. Its pro
moters had the foresight» to see their oppor
tunity and the ability to take advantage of 
it, Able management has been the rule from 
the beginning. The directorate bas been 

posed from year to year of the most 
prominent busine» men of the country, 
while the office of President has been filled in 
an eminently satisfactory manner. Only 

times since 1847 have there

V t
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MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH.

Office—169 Hollis-street, Halifax, N.8. 
Secretary—D. H. MacGarvey. „ „ T

General Agent—P. McLarren. 
Special Agents—A. 8. Hood, H. R. MoGlarren, 

G. H. Porter and C L. Weeks.
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/pBALIFAX, N.S.
Honorary directors:

Sic E. Kenny, the Hon. John W. Ritchiç, 
the Bon. S. L. Shannon, Sandford 

Fleming, Esq.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L

HONORARY DIRECTORS.

A

The Hon.
The Tile Work.

The floDr of the main entrance of the Can
ada Life rooms and the Bank of Hamilton 
premises is already famous. It is of the 
Mosaic tile manufactured by Maw & Co., 
Jochfleld, Shropshire, Eng., and is the only 
floor of the kind on the American continent 
It is the most expensive, flooring that could 
be laid, and is not only beautiful but it will 
last forever with fair play. It is made from 
an infinite number of small pieces
laid in by hand and forming a 
distinct pattern. With commendable
enterprise, Hollbrook & Mollingtou brought 
an expert from England to ensure the proper 
laying of the tiles. The Mosaic tile is made 
in the same way, from the same material as 
; he famous tasselated pavement of the anci
ent Romans. Successfully c 
his tile contract is an aehie 

che above firm may justly boast, and the 
iandsome stone carving on the outside is 

another sample of their clever handiwork.
Ornamental Iron Work.

The iron stairs and railings and the ele
vator enclosures are executed in a manner 
oqual to the best of the kind in New York 
city. The artistic elaboration of the wrought 
scroll and leaf detail in the star railings is 
specially noticeable. The lofty and flnely- 
>roportioned vestibule is one of the most 

striking features of the building, and the ex
cellence of the vestibule as a whole is in no 
small degree due to the elaborate iron work 
of the approaches to the offices on either 
side. Looking at the lofty tower crown
ing the structure another mark is seen 
of the care bestowed upon all its details 
in the lace-like railings that guard the look
outs under the great arches. The massive
ness of the main stairs is altogether in keep
ing with the dignified and substantial char
acter of the building. During the last ten or 
fifteen years there has been a constant and 
rapid increase in iron work of this descrip
tion, and especially in the ornamental work 
we witness a most gratifying revival of the 
metal worker’s art Mr. H. C. Hammer of 
223 Pearl-street, Buffalo, furnished the orna
mental work in the building. The examples 
of Mr. Hammer’s work of a similar nature 
are to be seen in The Toronto Mail building, 
in the premises of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Toronto and in the Standard 
Life Insurance building in Montreal % 

Swelling up the Rent Roll.
The renting of offices has gone on very 

satisfactorily. There has been steady en
quiry for Jibe last six months, in fact long 
before the bui.ding was half up a good many 
applications we're received. The company 
adopted the wise course of placing the rent
als at very reasonable figures, and this, to
gether with the accommodation afforded 
tenants, has made the building very popular, 
i he Company heats the building through
out, pays water-rates and taxes and pays 
for the cleaning of all offices. In addition 
to this they have put a uniform blind 
on every window in the building and have 
furnished combination, gas and electric 
light fixtures throughout". There is also 
provided for the use of tenants a mail chute 
with an opening on each flat, which is under 
the control of the Postofflce and from which 
the letters are coUected by the mail car
riers seven times a day. Mr. A. E. Ames, 
the company’s rental agent, says that leases 
are being made out at the rate of one a day, 
and that though the building has been 
rapidly filling up there are still a number of 
very desirable offices to lease. The rent roll 
now amounts to over $20,000 and will pro
bably soon reach $30,000 or over.

List of Tenants.
BASEMENT.

John J. Dixoh & Co., brokers.
^,E. Ames, stock broker and financial agent.

GROUND FLOOR.
Canada Life Assurance Co.
Bank of Hamilton.

FTTr
ÏI 1,000,000 France Damage.

Paris, Jan. 9.—The fire in the pianoforte 
warehouse in the Boulevard St. Martin last 
night caused a loss of 1,000,000* trance. 
Several persons were injured.

Shot Himself in the Breast 
Halifax, Jan. 9.—A 10-year-old son of 

Mrs. Mackenzie8, proprietress of the Windsor 
Hotel, New Glasgow, accidentally shot him
self in the left breast to-dayT inflicting s 
terrible wound. The doctors have little 
hope of his recovery.

•to i*. r
last a R. Hodgson, Esq., 

W. E. Dawson, Hon. 
W. W. Sullivan. Agent—W. McLean.

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
Agents—Whiteway and Johnson.

ST. JOHN. N.B.
1 HONORARY DIRECTORS!

Charles Palmer 
the Hon. J. S.est

west >< r. r ie
- ;vq

>$3 'IvIs: Sirs. L. TiUey, K.C.M.G.. C.B., chairman, R. 
Crulckshank. Esq., the Hon. John Boyd, James 
A. Harding, Esq. Agents—George E. Fair-

,y iiL'iirkeley- 
7hurch- 

i Front-

weather & •lOOO A. BAS.f IPit SYDNEY, C.B.
Agent—Thomas C. Hill.

MANITOBA PROVINCE BRANCH. 
Office. Dundee Block, 400 Main-street, Winnipeg.

Manager—'W. L. Hutton.
General Manager—A. MoT. OsmpbelL

That’s Dineen’s gait for this month. They 
have done even better during the post few 
days, but the thing is to keep up this aver
age for the remainder of this month. They 
are now driving as they never did before 
with lower prie» to back them op. Their 
annual stock-taking begins Feb. 1st, and 
every inducement possible is offered to pur
chasers every day to enable ns to turn the 
$30,000 tied up in their made-up fur garments 
into ready cash by that time, Tho» who c" 
sire an elegant for garment at their présent 
exceptionally low clearing sale prie» should 
call early to secure first choice.

The sale compris» Seal Mantles and Jackets, 
Beaver and Sable Cap» and Muffs, Storm Collars 
of all kinds,- Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Over
coats and Fur-Lined Goats, Musk Ox Buffalo 
and other Fur»Sleigh Rob»; about 100 fine Fur 
Circulars* for ladies at from $18 to $60; several 
valuable Fur Wraps, and a lot of Children’s Fur 
Coats and Caps In various kinds of furs.

All tbo» garments will be cleared out for 
Spot Cash before Feb. L Exceptional bar
gains will be giyen on every article every 
day at Dineen’s on the corner King ana 
Yonge-streete until Feb. 1st

t -.
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i BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCE 

BRANCH.

OmCI IN VICTORIA

Agent—A. W.Jonea
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT.

Managers—Geo. A. <k E W. Cox.

MICHIGAN BRANCH.
OFFICE, 88 GRISWOLD-STREET, DETROIT.

RESIDENT BOARD OF REFERENCE!
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de-
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three
been changes in the Presidency. In 1859 

Baker, the first President, died. 
He was succeeded by Mr. John Young, the 
vice-president On the death of Mr. Young 
in 1873, Mr. K Cartwright Thomas was 
elev ted to the presidency, and on the death 
of Mr. Thomas, Mr. A. G. Ramsay, the pre
sent president, who bas been identified with 
the company for many years, was elected to 
the chief executive office.

The story of the succe» of the company, 
its growth from small beginnings to im
mense magnitude, cannot be told in a more 
striking manner than by showing the 
amount of its busine» as it developed year 
by year:
Year.

till y Mr..?
ê(v r

1il Pi!X “ y9
Eureka Iron Works. Bruce Goodfello#, Detroit, 
President Mabley & Company. Frederick Fay- 
ram, Detroit, Sec.-Treas. Detroit Free Press Oo. 
Cant. James W. Milieu, Detroit, Manager Detroit 
Transportation Cq Col. A. T. Bliss, East Sag
inaw, Member or Copgress. E. C. Walker, of 
Hiram Walker & Sons. T. H. Walker, Vice-Presi
dent of Commercial National Bank.

Manager — T. Donnelly. Cashier — Thomas 
Davidson.

TP—r iR: '1I

\1 :!
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f 1Beeman's Pepsin Chewing Gum, sold tf 
druggist* only.

A Necessity For Rich or Poor.
If a man be poor his family's entire sup

port maybe removed by his death, unie» by 
the practice of a litte self-denial during hit 
life he Insures them a competency through 
Life Assurance. A small monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly or yearly deposit In the 
Ontario Mutual furnish» a competency 
which every prudent man can afford.

Rat» ana information at office, 83 Church- 
street.

. Gurney’s stoves repaired by competent 
men Wheeler * Bain, 179 King-street 
Hast*!

ri

*s i; !*’I k
j I EA Ll:r

GREAT BRITAIN AGENCY.w Policies Amount of Income 
in Insurance 

force, in force.
.. 144 $ 288,600 $ 9,097

500,100 15,508
814.900 27,892

665 1,099,468 80,676
1,306,800 42,696
1,609,396 % 58,956

....... 1,160 2,049,196 69,144
............ 1,307 2,349,608 82,108
.............. 1,436 2,657,427 94,968
............  1,618 3,048,128 121,344

8.157,967 183,342
... 1,617 3,105,401 184.866
... 1,807 8,365,406 133,446
.... 8,046 8,747,108 139,070
.... 2,288 8,995,777 147,301
.... 2,358 4,017,141 150,597

4,103,218 143.409
4,013,269 141,968
4,301,453 156,478

................. 2,931 4.550,355 170,274

.................. 8,149 4,755,993 182.446

.................. 8,650 6,476,859 233,283

.................. 4,270 6,404,438 278,728

.................. 6.390 8,309,111 855,421

.................. 6,351 9,682,746 411.165

... 7,373 11,066,093 474,953
7,962 11,954,659 514,979

... 8,869 13.430,037 682,734
..........  9,384 15,034.486 601,748

....................%994 16,412,998 674,604
..................... 10,605 17,655,907 701,213
......................ll;387 19,060,516 743,807
......................12,586 21,547,759 835,516
..................... 13,998 25,024$271 957,288
......................15,202 27,409,2*- 1,008,164

1882............................   16,425 80,139*95 1,150,837
................................ 17 430 3-2,352,126 1,209,933

18>18 34,890,228 1,846,681
90,078 89,511,847 1,498,406

1886   21,078 41,546,632 1,688,568
........221207 43.975,251 1,096,071

......................28,286 46,848,870 1,639,906
•For & period" ofeight^montha^onlyThe Toronto PupiUo* Bishop Bldle, Col.

The annual income is now ten times as __... .« otp
large as the total capital at the beginning, By arrangement with the G.T.R., through 
and a small institution with nothing more the kindne» of Mr. Wragge, a special car 
than provincial aspirations has become a will be attached to the 12.:X) train on Mon " 
power all over the lan<L It is repre»nted in day for the convenience, of the Toronto 
almost every town, city and village in the pupils of Bishop Ridley College, returning 
Dominion, and has crossed the border to after th< Christmas holidays.
Michigan to compete for United States busi
ness. Compare the following from the 1889 
annual report with the extract from the first 
annual report quoted above:

The New A»urances 
the eight months were 1 
$4,455,098, of which 1858 for $4,190,098 were 

pted. Of the balance, 141 for $285,000, 
î declined, the liv» not appearing desir

able risks for the company tp assure; and 
66 for $119,500 not being completed, the busi
ness of the eight months amounted to 1790 
polici» for $4,070,598, with a new Premium 
Income of $186,035.14. The total amount 
assured, with Profit Bonus», as at 81st De
cember 1889, was $49,519,558.48, upon 18,536 
liv», under 24,375 policies.

The following shows the extent of the com
pany’s business and the various agency 
points, together with a list of the gentle
men throughout Canada connected with 
the company;

LONDON.
Agent-John Sime, National Bank of Stotland, 

87 Nicholas-lane E.

The Talking Oak.
The sapling of life insurance has become an 

oak and a talking oak withal, which, like 
Tennvson’s, tells its listener something to his 
advantage. It tells to helple» women and 
children that it can protect them when their 
natural protectors are taken from them by 
the hand of death. It tells them that death 
to them may bring sorrow but not poverty— 
it may bring tears, bat it cannot bring 
temptation, the-wo» bf want and the walk 
that costs a meal It tells them that they 
will be excused from swallowing the plums 
(or picking the bon», which is itT) of sweet 
charity who» warm»t temperature is one 
hundred degre» below zero, and who» 

tps have poisoned dogs. This giant, bo
th, who» shelter God’s troubled bairns 

can cuddle doon—can fly to for shelter in the 
hour of need—is the Manufacturers’ Life and 
Accident Insurance Company of Toronto.

The very b»t gift you can possibly b»tow 
upon your wife and family, in fact one 
which it is your duty to bestow, one which 
will provide for them in case of your demi» 
with an amount sufficient to protect them, 
can be «cured for them by a policy on the 
Compound lnv»tment Pian, or by the 15 or 20 
year Income Bonds of the North Ameriean 
Life Assurance Company of this city. Write 
or call at the head office. Manning Arcade, 
for their descriptive pamphlets on the above 
plana 246
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«Efiit. mf.i1 ............  1,638%i
Fine Furs ,

Manufactured and to order at greatly re
duced prices for the remainder of the sea
son at Grant & Co., 77 King-street east. 
Ladies’ sealskin and Persian lamb jackets, 
mantles and fur wraps of every description, 
gentlemen’s coats, caps and gauntlets, 
ladies* fur capes, muffs, collars and boas. A 
large assortment of Alaska, sable and 
beaver shoulder capes. Purchasers will find 
it to their interest to see us. 246
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finest , >' i--£i.

1 I..........2,461
:::::: lm'ifr HJixes-

sera1129
IENTS- [\.

1872.. rAdvocate and see 
the Street Railway

Labor3FRead The 
which aldermen 
monopoly.

1S737V77 1874 3461875mpany AO** TumvmroCfNTflAL 1876•üv. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m, 
arriving hi Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

war 1877
1878

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY’S BUILDING, KING-ST, 1879
1880led $5000 

bronto 1881
of pure fresh air being drawn in from the 
front roof, carried to fhe basement, heated 
to any required degree, circulated through 
the building and ejected from the rear roof. 
In summer weather the heating chambers 
will really become cooling chambers. The 
coils will be partially filled with pure cold 
water, and the fans forcing air through 
these will send a cool current throughout 
the building. An idea of the extent of this 
heating and ventilating system may be 
gathered from the statement that there are 
Ï85 heaters in the building, and a radiating 
surface of 12,W56 feet All this work was done 
by W.J. McGuire & Co., 86 King-street west, 
and the same firm had the plumbing and 
gas fitting contract and supplied the ebande- 
1 iers—combination electric and gas fixtures.

The plumbing indu ed some work quite 
out of the ordinary. The drainage pipe is 8- 
inch extra heavy cast iron and there are 
twenty stacks of coil and waste pipe. Each 
flat has three large lavktories with slate 
floors and marble walls. The combination 
electric gas fixtures are thé finest ever used 
in this city, and were secured by McGuire & 
Co. from the Mitchell, Van<* Company of 
New York. In the main offices on the 
ground floor tbe finish is oxidized silver; in 
the vestibule, main entrance and hall the 
finish is what the trade calls black iron, and 
elsewhere in the buildingthe finish is known 
as polished old brass. The chandeliers are 
indeed handsome ornaments and lend a 
brilliant finish to the place.

THE CARP LU TER?S ART,The recessed front marks a 
in the architecture of the city, as

well iu view, 
new era
the building itself marks a new epoch 
iu the history of 
recessed front gives, about double the wall 
surface and consequently admits much 
light. Its construction of Scotch granite, 
carved and polished and well-defined pressed 
brick, exhibit many details for admiration 
and criticism, while its mass is impressive in 
a high degree.

Ground . was broken for the building i n 
August, 1887. and activd building operations 
have continued ever since. The result is a 
flattering commentary to all concerned and 
an ornament to the city. The building is 
complete in all particulars. It is heated and 
ventilated by the most approved methods; two 
fine elevators carry the tenants from flat to 
flat; thermostats regulate the heat automati
cally, so that when the temperature rises to 70 
degrees a current of cool air is introduced, and 
mail chutes in charge of the city postoffice 
are at the disposal of the tenants, from which 
the mail is taken seven times a day.

1883
1884Passive Woodwork in Doors and Windows 

—Highly Ornamental.
The constructive part of the building, with 

the exception of the floors, is entirely of iron 
nd has all the esse tials of what is common

ly termed “fire proof.” The ^arpenter work 
vas divided into three separate contracts; 

Hie carcass work, which consists in prepar
ing the building for the plasterers; the joiner 
work on all the floors above the ground floor, 
and the elaborate decorations on the ground 
fhxir. The flooring, from the basement to 
the tower, is of the finest quality of Georgia 
nine. The base-boards are 2 feet 6 inches high 
throughout. The massive cherry doors swing 
easily and noiselesslv on ornate hinges. 
The entire finish is of a very lofty charac
ter. The doofs together with the fan-light 
are 12 feet high and the door-heads, windows 
and arches.are on the same l*»vel. A rich 
picture rail relieves the monotony of the 
white walls and imparts a rare finish to the 
offices on each floor. The finish of all the 
upper floors is of white ash with the excep
tion of the mahogany rail on the balustrade. 
The hardware in connection with the doors 
and windows is of the best description, con
sisting of bowerbaff and oxydized silver. 
Tho woodwork in the lavatories 
is particularly fine. The varnished white 
oak, qüarter-cut to show its delicate grain, is 

A Symmetrical Pile, Graceful and Per- tn keeping with the varicolored marble and 
fectly Finished. rich plumbing fixtures. 'The window sashes

In this buildup the -foundations are sure” “oTO Ught

as the superstructure is elegant. The heavy wllictl pour through tbes1 imlnense windows 
block limestone from Longford which form the offices and through the prismatic 
tho foundation walls rest on a thick bed of ; liglits in the cherry doors, lato the spaciousXU u tfcjseetirt, « »

A«rdm,. SSîid. Â1 o£»i ‘‘“•«"“i

1886
\ThiIn, Clark * the company. 1887

Read The Labor Advocate on the Street 
Railway Franchise. *46
Catarrh—Bay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

V l* morex
e for amounts

jed compound 
i sinking fuçd

iceivers, Tms- 
or individuals, 
of its business

ettlements and

ABOVE GROUND FLOOR.
Office No.Name.

Allan & Baird. Barristers, etc............
J. P. Eastwood, “
Holmes & Gregory, “ ................. 4^44
Roswell & Travers,
Jo. es & Arnold,
A. Cecil Gibson,
Burton & McNeil,
Dugald J. MacMurchy. “ ...........
Wickham & Thompson, “ ...........
Frank L. Webb, “ ...........
Dewart & Irving, “      v
Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon, bar

risters, etc...........................................
Ryckman & Thomson, barristers, etc 
H. W. Steward, “ *
D. A. MacIntyre.
George Giles, Manager Retail Dealers Pro-

tective Union...........«.................. .................. 74
A. G. Mortimer, publisher Canadian Lum

berman.*.........................................................
L. B. Young, special examiner............ *.... 76
Macrae & Macrae, general subscription

agency.................................... ................
Vacuum OU Company............................
W. Gaynor, real estate broker................
Langley & Burke, architects...................
Misses Vickers & Pearson, artists...........

an, open property register. 90 
H. J. Emerson,official stenographer........ 91
J. H. Macdougall, manufacturer’s agent... 95 

Butcher & Co., official steno-

.... 36
-Vi 35 | .* Son, 346

Business men should try Saturday din
ner at the Hub.

?
47
51-V « 57 Beeman’s Pepsin Gam makes you feel 

happy, whitens the teeth and sweetens 
the breath. Ask your druggist for it.

The largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Chartes Cluthe, 184 King- 
street'west. Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 76c upward. 96

Does time hang heavy 7 Is life a bar 
den ? Caused by indigestion. Chew Bee- 
man’s Pepsin Gum. Sold by druggist# 
only. ___________________ _

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

onge-street (below King). New goods In 
silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 

prices. C. B. Robinson, Manager.

58
59o bl 65 Y02 applied for during 

997 in number, for
solidx 63-64M (Ltd.)

.77-78 If you want a core tor Indigestion, chew 
Beeman’s Pepsin Gum. Sold by druggists79 accej

werents,
m6

Nickel City.
If you cannot buy mining claims any nlore 

you can secure a few lots in Nickel Oily, which 
are an equally good investment» A. Mo 
Charles, & Adelaide-street east

The Labor Advocate Is the only labor 
paper In Ontario. *4fl

75eo ud
80 Beal Estate For Sale.

That dMirable freehold property, 317, 819 
and 321 Queen-street west, opposite
Beverley-etreeti For further particulars Dime Bank.,
apply to Griffith & Co., 103 Bay-street. The latest derioe, only $1.60, Call early,

------------------------------------— Queen-street west. U»
How many subscriber, haye you secured ------------- —— ■ „ .

for The Labor Advocate T 846 No cuisine equal to the Hub.
Jurgeoson Watches Every working man should read The

If you carry a "Jurgentoh" don’t risk a large Labor Advocate. 
depredarion^^o^a^w^itto Forecast the Weatbrn.
gpeciSSt 25 Leader-lane. 246 Mostly fqir weather with light Jocal faR*

The Labor AdvocaU faYots Free school °f 8n9^\ Stationary or a UUU ktQfiOT ÈEÊ0
Books, tH tfüîîîsS

82-8326 BRICKWORK AND MASONRY. 84
*85

.... 89
White A Me

VAUL18 AND FIREPROOF SAFES.

Massive Constructions Providing for Se
curity for Valuables.

The vaults in the building merit special 
mention. They extend from the basement 
to the top floor and were constructed by the 
well-known firm of J. & J. Taylor, Toronto 
Safe Works of this city. The steel treasury 
vault used by the Bank of Hamilton is the

I
Ne.son R.

graphers. etc.......................
Central Publishing House...
Prof. Davidson, chiropodist.
John Gait, civil engineer.......
M. F. Smith, dentist..............
J. D. Oliver, real estate broker......................  45
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company.49-50
Charles M. Manly, artist..............;...........
Macdonald, Austin A Cb.,real estate brokers 

and architect#.■ «atêts,*,»,*»i,is*vm. 66

96-97 Capital and Funds, $11.000.000— 
Annual Income, $2,000,000.

A. G. RAMSAY. Esq., President.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Stuart, Esq., Hamilton; Adam Brown,

Iet. 98 I... 1004 .... 90 ■his Morninf 
ALL 
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TOBOHTOS tM IN BUFFALO fAVOftiffGOSPEL AT.IIANCE.

iu Proceeding. at the Annual Meeting 
but Night.

ft* annual meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance was held 
in Knox Church last night. President 
■ft. B. Howland, was in the chair,’’ and 
seated on the platform were Secretary J. J. 
Woodhouse, Revs. A. B. Baldwin, J. Philips 
T. W. Campbell, B. H. Sandwell, Dr. Caven,

The Treasurer presented his report. It 
showed the total receipts since May, 1889, to 
be $399.66, of which a balance of $31.14 re
mained on hand.

The secretary, Mr. J. J. Woodhouse pre
sented the report. It referred at length to 
the circumstances which called the Alliance 
into existence. It next branched off to the 
question of the observance of the Sabbath 
and emphasized “the desirability of decided 
action in every church in view of the ap
proaching conflict to awaken their member
ship to the necessity of defending the 
Christian Sabbath against the attacks of its 
active enemies in this city."

The report also contained drafts of a couple 
of resolution» The first deprecated the run
ning of Sunday street cars, “apart from the 
violation there would be done to the 
Christian sentiment of this city, the preserva
tion of tee Sabbath as a day of rest to seven 
or eight hundred men being a sufficient 
argument against the innovation. The second 
resolution deprecated ecclesistical interferenc 
with (the public school system and urged 
watchfulness against privileges being given 
to any church. It wanted “equal right» to 
all and special privileges to none.”
. The resolutions were submitted and 
adopted.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin addressed the meeting 
on the necessity of prosecuting the evangeli
sation of the Mohamedans, whose religion 
tended to cultivate all that was sensual 
and bad in m*iy

Bav. John Philp spoke of prayer and it» 
power as a leverage for the salvation of the 
heathen.

These officers were elected t
President—W. H, Howland.
Vioe-Prestdents-Sir Daniel Wilson, Rev. 

Dr. Potto, Hon. 8. H. Blake, Rev. John Bur
ton, Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. W. Reid, 
Rev. D. W. Walton.

Members of Council—Rev. Dr. Thomas, H. 
Graeett Baldwin, Rev. Dr. Stafford, Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, Messrs. J. J. McLaren, Dr. 
Geikie, J. K. McDonald, J. J. Moore, Herbert 
Mortimer, Henry J. Clark, George A. Cox, 
J. J. Woodhouse.

Secretary—Rev. T. W. Campbell,
Treasurer—Elias Rogers.

If we can, then let every fellow dig In right. BAÜfQUETTING PLIMSOMs. 
away and plank down his $100 or more sub- 25*!
ecrlption. When we say plank it down we The Denounces of Coffin Ships end Adve- 
rather mean Writ» hie name in the sacre- eate at Bettes Treatment of Brute 
taty'* book as a subscriber, for the directors 
0#not want the money until they can use It 
—$100 of stock means only $16.67 In March 
or April and the tame every three 
months until paid up and no fur
ther liability. • It is not every day 
we have such a good opportunity of getting 
10 per cent, for our money. Bren young 
clerks with small salaries have It brought 
within their reach to participate in this en
terprise, as they may take one share of $35 
and pay for it In easy instalments stretching 
over two years from now. In addition to 
this we may say that a stockholder escapes 
the $30 entrance fee and pays only small an
nual dues, which the Interest we expect to 
we him get on $100 stock will more than 
cover.

Last of all, for the sake of our city,
Toronto, and ile youth, we would say “take 
stock,” it it a good investment even if it did 
not earn to you one cent of dividend; it will 
pavyou in many other ways.

We understand that the books 
closed when 1000 young athletes have joined 
and that already they number about 600.
When the books are closed the $30 entrance 
fee will be enforced, therefore we say, “Write 
to the secretary atones.”

We further understand that if the roof is 
to be got over the building by this time 
next year no time must be lost in getting to 
work, so we can only repeat our advice, 
which is, “Write to the secretary at onee."

The very names of the committee are a 
guarantee of its soundness as a commercial 
enterprise. Such men as Mr. E. B. Osier 
or Mr. John 1 Davidson or Mr. C. H. Nelson 
and the rest do not take hold of a scheme to 
let it be a failure financially. And as for 
sport, the names of Messrs. Massey, Nelson,
Henderson, Harston, etc., are a guarantee 
of its being run in a sportsmanlike manner.
Take these gentlemen’s record in the past, 
and what does not Toronto owe them, whether 
it be for lacrosse, boating, yachting, dog 
shows or what not? Take dog shows alone.
Did they not, for love of sport and Toronto, 
in spite of all discouragement and personal 
expense, stick to it until to-day they are able 
to retire, leaving in the hands of 
the Exhibition Association a highly lucrative 

terprise with a record all over this con
tinent for honorable, straightforward con
duct? These are the right men to guard the 
interests of our younger athletes until they 
have experience and leisure to take up the 
Work themselves, and any word we can say 
of encouragement is given with a hearty 
good-will.

*- 4 ■ TEnight at
dan-street, where a mart sumptuous 
and tempting repast was spread. After 
this splendid portion of tbs proceedings had 
been thoroughly attended- to, Chairman 
J. B. Smith called the assembly to order, and 
In a neat speech welcomed the guest» and 
made many pertinent remarks. The toasts
“Ir&ŒfcMU.whomade
toe speech of the evening and fairly brought
down the house with his many witty re
marks: Ontario Football Associations, Alex
ander Gibson, who has kicked the bladder In 
half a dozen countries andis still a youngster 
at the game; Our Team, W. Galt, captain of 
the clubTthe Office Bearer» J. B- Smith; 
Our Friends at Homs, MoLtish; Sister Clubs, 
Duncan, ’Varsity; Langford, Osgoods, and 
Anderson, Marlboro*', The Ladies, J. X.

4» Hi
&, Beasts Feted by, the City.

Mr. Samuel Flimsoll, “the sailor’s friend,” 
was tendered a banquet at the Queen’s last
night by the City Council. The chair we 
taken by Mayor Clarke, who had Mr. Film- 
soil on hie right and Fret Gold win Smith 
upon his left Among the guests were : 
D. R. Wilkie, W. R. Brock, B. E, Walker. 
Col G. T. Denison, CoL F. O. Denison, M. P., 
G. R, R Cookburn, M.P.,Dr. A. Smith; A.R 
Boswell, J. J. Withrow, Barlow Cumberland, 
Judge Macdougalt, Chief Grasett, Joseph 
Tait, M.L.A., Dr. J, & King, J. A. Donald
son, J. Crowe tMontreal), James Dunn, H. 
Wickson, J. Rogers, Andrew Aiken» (Cooke
ville). Charles Duffy; A.F. Jury.

The toast of "The Army and Navy” was 
replied to briefly by CoL Grasett and Com

oro Boswell. Col. G. T. Denison made one 
of his characteristic speeches on loyalty.

“TheDominion and Local legislature" was 
responded to by Mr. Cookburn, Col. Fred 
Denison and Mr. Teit. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Tait said that, from the rte 
marks of a previous speaker, the people of 
Britain were in doubt about our loyalty and 
that it required the high authority of CoL 
Denison to assure them that we were loyal 
Why, if the Colonel were in England and 
Scotland protesting his loyalty the people 
would ask, “Who said you were not?” 
[Laughter.]

Mr. Flimsoll, in replying to the toast “Our 
Guest,” said that the object of his visit to 

incident in a life-long 
struggle to better the conditions of sailors. 
He described briefly the destruction of

AND Alt ATE UH»'» THJI. THOM- 
SON.SCOriZ.LM MEDAL.
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A1U|Only Beaten by Five Shots—A New Curl- 
tng club tor Little York—On the lee 
at Whitby—Thè Bankers’ Hockey 
Schedule -Granites' and “O” School 

‘ St Flay. 'i • •
Buffalo, Jan. It Was an exciting 

struggle this afternoon at toe EUicatfretreet 
Rink between the Buffalo and Toronto Curl
ing Clube for the possession of the Thomson- 
Soo ville medal, but the Bieonio brithers 
proved the winners by a small margin.

There Were no disputes, nothing happening 
to mar the pleareore of a fair field and no 
favor.

Jhe condition of the toe was excellent, the 
whether just cold enough to bo delightful 
and w*ctaton were numerous, among them 
being a goodly number of toe fair sex.

In the evening the visitors were entertain
ed with a banquet at the Tifft House and 
good-fellowship and enjoyment prevailed 
until a late hour.

Of the game it can hé said that a more in
teresting one has not occurred here for seme 
time. In rink No. 1 Toronto had a very 
strong four, and though the Bisons made a 
hard fight to overcome the lead obtained at 
the start they were unable to close the gap 
and finished 4 points ^behind. Rink No. 8 
took the lead at once and were not headed 
by their opponents, beating them 8 points. 
Of rinks No. 3 Buffalo's quartet were the 
better and won by 5 points. Rink No. 4 had 
a hot time and only once were three points 
scored at one time. The score:

i tit

GOODYEAR » Cor Fu
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117 King-street west, Tôftff
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The___vocalist» of the evening were Mesm.

J. Wilson, Johnson, W. Galt, J. M. Wright, 
G. Wilson and Freshwater. It was away In 
the wee mu' hours when toe Jolly Boots 
broke up the most successful of their three 
annual dinners.

Moat Reliable Plaflo Mad*
■m12 KING-ST. WEST. ■■

YOUR CHOICE™£s
mod•re to be

On Clifton's Fast Trask.
Clifton, Jan. 9.—First race, % mile— 

Kyrie B. 1, Louise 2, Defendant 3. Time 
LSI.

Second race, IX mile»—Long Island 1, 
Brian Bora 8, Vesbury 8, Time 1.58)4.

Third race, %_mUe-Zenobia 1, Battle Cry 
* Mr. Sate 3. Time 1.19.
' Fourth race, % mile-Tipeteff 1. Jack Rose 

~ Young Duke 5 Time 1.29V.
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Golden Reel 1, 

MacBeth II 2, Harrison 3. Time 1.51.
Sixth race, IV miles—Joe Courtney 1, St. 

Luke 2. Zangbar 8. Time 2.17X-

The Results at Gloucester. 
Gloucester, Jan. 9.—First race, % mile— 

Armiel 1, Dr. Jekyll 2, Paradise 3. Time
1.19X.

Second race, 4X furlong»—Osceola 1, Car- 
low 2, Hemet 8. Time .57.

Third race, furlonge-Pinkie T1, Hair
spring 2, Gear wood 3. Time L25.

Fourth race, % mile—Guard 1, Owen Gol
den 2. Marie Lovell 8. Time 1.17V- .

Fifth race, IV milee—Lotion 1, King Idle 
3, MacGregor 3. „ „ _

■ The winners yesterday were: Radiant, 
Hands Off, Glenola, Lonely and Fannie &

\ %
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i XeI We are bound to cleaj^ 
them out before stock
taking. Now is the time 
for BARGAINS in FINE 
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BUFFALO.TORONTO.
W. M. Welsh. —v. D. Almas.
B. Searr. H. G Frost
1. 8. Russell. P. A Vogt
M. Bain, sldp..............22 P. Heinz, skip

G. Brown. F. Fisher.
A. Shepard. J. F. Berrlck.

George McMurrich. A. A. Berrlok.
Thomas McGaw,skip.l6 L- Kirkover, skip........84
A. Cedi Gibson. J. Fisher.

jcbj ;gasr
David Walker, skip...17 C. Berrlck. skip 
V. L. Fellows. E. P. Smith.
George E. Keith. Eugene Vogt.

£
AMD cr»

.18 f
*f $10.00 B J) en

6. R. RENFREW & CO
A cut of 10 per cent, to 26 per 

cent, has been made on every 
piece of furniture In stock, and 
parties needing anything in 
Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor 
or Bedroom Furniture should 
take advantage of this sale and 
obtain what they .require at 
Factory Prices.

71 * 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 * 37 Buade-atreat. Quebec •
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..23V Topics of Track and Stable.
The Palo Alto sale of trotting stock occurs 

in New York Jan. 27, 28, 29.
rhfi Dwyer will have» $100,000 string be

fore the spring opens
There promises to be some fast trotting 

and lively betting at the sweepstakes race 
oe the Humber next Monday afternoon.

The Hamilton Trotting and Pacing Asso
ciation will hold their winter meeting on the 
ice on Feb. 8 and 4; $1000 In purses will be 
given.

M. Maurice Epbrussi won $85,000 on the 
French racecourse in 1890. Barons Al
phonse and Gustave de Rothschild won 
about $70,000 each; Baron de Schlickler 
$100,000, and M. Pierre Donan, Baron de 
San bey ran and M. Michel Epbrussi between 
$60,000 and $70,000. *

The riding of Steeds on Pericles in th* last 
race was as striking an example of absolute 
incompetency as has ever been witnessed on 
a race track. That the boy tried hard no 
one could doubt. But for every ounce of 
effort on his part ttie;horse was handicapped 
at least a pound.—N. Y. Sporting World.

A novelty race will be run at Clifton next 
Monday, the conditions of which are: Purse 
$800, of which $100 to second and $50 to 
third; $50 to the leader at the first half mile 
and $100 to the leader at the end of the first 
seven furlongs; for all ages; weights 10 
pounds below the scale; the winner of more 
than three races at the meeting to carry 5 
pounds extra. Mile and a quarter.

The Belmont sale at Babylon was a ter- 
riby mismanaged affair, says N.Y. Truth, 
and the estate may account iteelf lucky to 
receive even $123,000 for the racing stock. 
Old Mr. Belmont’s dying words were about 
his horses. He died in the belief 
that they would bring prineelj pricess. 
If he had known that his pet Prince 
Royal would be sold for $5600 he would have 
had him shot. On the last day of the dead 
banker’s life he raved eontiuualiy. “Hardy, 
Hardy,” he would say, “am 1 first or se
cond r “First, Mr. Belmont.” Hardy would 
reply. Then the banker would again become 
uiiconscious to rally after a while and 
“Hardy, Hardy, am I first or second?”

ESTABLISHED 1815James McNally. J. Foster.
J. C. Forbes, skip.......15 G. Macnoe, skip j.INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING. Powder Mill Kxploaion.

A powder mill explosion affects the country for 
miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, loss of appetite and debility 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 
The itlitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth trying on 
such evidence?

I.
portan
distort'.iee.iio TotalTotal

Majority for the Buffalo Caledonians, 5 shots. Lord Dunraven Opposed to the Racing 
Conditions for the Caps.

New York, J*n. 9.-Yesterday The 
World had the following cable despatch 
from London: s

“Lord Dunraven, the owner of the cutter 
Valkyrie, who challenged for the American 
Cap in the spring of 1889 through the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, says that he Is still un
alterably opposed to the conditions <51 the 
new deed of gift and will never race under 
the present conditions of an international 
challenge.

“Yachtsmen here do not appear to seri
ously regard the talk of an international 
challenge on Lieut. Henn’e part.”

If a challenge is seat to the New York 
Yacht Club yachtsmen here expect t to 
come through one of the Scottish yacht 

North,
lieved to be a possible challenger. If he 
does challenge it is expected he will do so 
through a Scottish club.

„ of tl 
in in 
for iLADIES’Whitby's Victorious Curlers. 

WtijTBY, Jan. 9.—two rinks of Oshawa 
curlers were beaten by Whitby this after
noon by the following scoret

OSHAWA.
Cu stock.
Hainan.
Lambert.
Sykes, skip

i 86 3

SEAL COUNTS
this ki 
who b< 
like itNever Missed In Ten Years.

At the annual festival of the Jarvis-street
Toy.
Holt.
Hood.

.18 Bert, skip..
Ross.
Stanton.
Armstrong.

.12 Ray, skip...

.25 Total.......
Majority for Whitby, 4 shots.

A New Curling Club tor Little York.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of curlers 

was held last evening in the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall at Little York to organize a 
carting club. Committees were appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements, and it is 
expected before long to see a prosperous club 
in full operation there, as there are quite a 
number of keen curlers in that place all 
ready for the tray.

THE riEST HOCHET HATCH

Four Hundred Persons See the Granites 
Defeat “C” School

Four hundred enthusiastic spectators saw 
the first regular hockey match of the season 
played yesterday after* oon at the Granite 

1 and the crack

to apet 
parks; 
6,0 a*

4a few weeks ago which was overloaded, aud 
gave a graphic description of the misery 
and distress of the widows and orphans left 
by the wreck. The lose of this ship called 
his attention to the sufferings endured by 
rattle in crossing the ooean. This subject is 
nd longer in bis hands, but in 
patent hands. A Parliamentary committee 
u considering the subject in England, as the 
Dominion Government is considering

wiU

Baptist Sunday School held last evening. 
Miss Mary EL Busteed was presented by the 
officers and teachers of the school with a 
valuable gold watch and chain as a mark of 
their appreciation of her punctual attend
ant» every Sunday during a period of ten 
years.

,11
C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER.

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
- QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.
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perty.Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually re
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.
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Choice Christmas Fruits and Table Deli
cacies.

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 713, have the largest and choices 

stock in the city of Christmas fruit» and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to all parts of On
tario. Send for price catalogue.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a triai 
and be convinced.

: <The proposals of one 
doubtlem be submitted to the other for 
consideration and he hoped remedial legisla
tion would be the result. He claimed the 
bill he introduced was not so crude as had 
been imagined. The bill was introduced not 
with the expectation that it would pass, but 
In order to bring the subject before public 
attention. True, the first clauae of the bill 
proposed to abolish the cattle trade, but a 
subsequent qualifying clause left the matter 
to a board of trade or some other body.

Speaking of the enquiry in Montreal be 
remarked that one witness said the worst 
offenders were the Ottawa brothers and an
other man who looked like a bishpo 
—he believed his name was Rerord. 
tor.] In conclusion he spoke in the highest 
terms of the different features of Toronto 
and thanked the Mayor and corporation for 
the kindness extended him.

Aid. G. F. Frankland, in proposing the 
toast “Trade and Commerce/’ sagely re
marked that trade and commerce were close
ly connected with the future development of 
Canada. He said ha would connect with the 
toast the names of Senator Brock and that 
of another gentleman whose business was not 
quite so respectable, the Hon. John Hallam.

- Mr. Brock in replying said he did not 
merit the honor heaped upon him by Mr. 
Frankland. He was not a senator and was 
not likely to be one. He took more pleasure 
in being president 6f the Toronto Humane 
Society than in replying to the toast and 
congratulated Mr. Flimsoll on his efforts to 
better the condition of cattle in shipment as 
well as of sailors.

Aid. Hallam spoke of the magnitude of the 
trade in wool and hides and assured his 
audience that if it were not quite so respect
able as drygoods it was honorable and—they 
made money.

Prof. Smith paid an eloquent < 
the work done for humanity by Mr. 
and was sure he was acting here also in the 
highest interest of humanity and that he 
would do his utmost to act fairly and justly 
Sometimes abuses were inevitable and were 

more imaginary than real, but there 
no doubt that some required rectifying. 

He had lived for many years in this country 
and was an acute observer and to some ex
tent an adviser—[hear, hear]—and he could 
assure Mr. Flimsoll that inhumanity was not 
one of the Canadian characteristics.

Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Walker, Mr. Cumberland 
and Mr. Jury also replied.

The last toast was “ Th 
Stock Association.” President Frankland, in 
replying, sketched the development of the 
meat and live stock trade with Great Britain, 
having taken the first cargo of live cattle to 
Liverpool. Speaking for himself and also 
his associates he assured his audience that 
the trade was not carried on for the money 
in it, because the profits and losses on the 
whole course of the business would about 
balance. ■■■■■■■■
benefit of the trade and not Canada. He was 

, sure that Mr. Flimsoll did not come to destroy 
the trade, but to urge that it should be car
ried on with due regard to humanity.

Mr. Crawford, Mr. Dunn and Mr. 
also responded.

it here.■ If ago - *HISTQ6ENETIC SYSTEM DE MEDICINE !the nitrate king, is be-clubs. CoL
[Read Toronto References,]

-1 was attacked with con 
inflammation 
August, attended with excruciating pains in my 
side and back. Could not lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief. 
I sent for Dr. Rear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he had cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver and kidneys 
acting as well as ever. The cure is complete. It 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the suffering 
ladies of Toronto and elsewhere may try the 
superior merits of these pure and tasteless beau
tifully prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

mrs. McCullough,
60>$ Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

ogestion of the liver and 
lane? s on the 17th ofof the k *135The Argonauts’ Series of Concert#.

The members of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club have decided to hold a series of smok
ing concerts in the club gymnasium on the 
evenings of Jan. 19, Fteb. 23 and March 28, 
when an extensive and varied program of 
fun, frolic and gymnastics will take place. 
A large turnout is confidently expected on 
these occasions.
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Hanlan and O’Connor—Somers, the Bail- 
tosser, Talks—Island Shots.Rink between “C” Sdtoo 

seven of the Granite club.
The military showed up wonderfully strong 

individually, but evidently had not practised 
much together. The Granites’ team play was 
mporb and won them the match by three 
goals to niL W. Donaldson of the Granites 
was the star of both sides. He scored two 
of the goals and Walker captured the third. 

The teams were as follows:
Granites (8): Goal, Crawford: point, Meharo; 

cover. Littlejohn; forwards, J. S. Garvin, Donald
son, Green. Walker. , *

tgC" School iQ): Goal, Dewart; point, Laurie: 
cover, McKay. Chapman, Small, Windyer, Evans. 

Referee—W. Lees.

At Sullivan’s shoot at the Island yesterday 
J. S. Dixon killed a turkey and two ducks, 
L. Sullivan two ducks, E. Bond a wild rab
bit and several other marksmen had luck. 

Ned Hanlan is waiting for ah answer from 
and is ready to 
consider O’Con-
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Like thousands who did not recover from the 
effects of la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
troubles after a severe attack, and became very 
anxious about my condition, as did also my wife. 
I consulted Dr. Rear at the “HiSogenetic” 
offices, 1» Queen-street east. He gave me a 
thorough examination and explained 
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system of medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable and clear 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strongly advise anyone suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. They 
build up very rapidly and remove all pain and 
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR,

58 Victor!*, Toronto.
Books explaining the system, medical exami

nation and consultation free. Address

Histogenetic Medicine Association
1» Tonne-street Market, Comer Tonga end 

Oerrard-streeta, Toronto.
Mention Daily World.

ask:A’
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join them et once. He will 
nor’, challenge in the spring.

Rugby football will be boomed at Upper 
Canada next season, by the presence of Mr. 
George B. McClean, last year’s ’Varsity 
captain, who has secured a position on the 
college teaching staff.

The match at pigeons between Captain 
Tymon and Mr. Dowland for the McDowall 
cup will be shot this afternoon at Stark’s 
athletic grounds, commencing at 2 o’clock.

ill also be plenty of sparrows for 
those wishing to shoot sweepstakes.

Edward Gorman, the pugilist,James Faulk
ner, the wrestler, and Elton Chamberlain, the 
baseball pitcher, were arrested in Buffalo yes
terday morning, charged with having en
gaged in a prize fight They were released

Billy Somers, the well-known professional 
baseball player, is wintering at his home in 
Toronto. He finished last season behind the 
bat with Harrisburg of the Atlantic Asso
ciation, where he met with the greatest 

Bomers believes that baseball will 
have a big boom with Uncle Sam next year, 
but he says that Toronto needs another 12 
months’ rest.

W. E. Harding says that Joe Goddard, the 
champion of the Barrier, is right in it. On 
Nov. 6, in the Melbourne A. C. rooms, 

defeated Mickey Dooley, knocking him 
out in seven rounds. On Nov. 15, in 
the same club rooms, he won £200 by knock
ing out Billy Curran. The Australian news
papers who are not friendly to Jackson say 
Goddard’s ghost frightened Peter back to 
America. On Guddard’s arrival in America 
it will probably be decided who is the better 
man.

A GREAT TOURNAMENT.
Dr.

Bicycliste Engaged in Exciting Billiard 
Contest.—Who Will Win7 I

One of the most exciting billiard tourna
ments ever held In Toronto is at present pro
gressing in the Wanderers Bicycle Club 

A regular meeting of the club was 
called for Thursday night, but so keenly were 
the draws, follows, masses, etc., of the ex
perts watched that no business could be 
done.

The tournament is a handicap one by 
classes. The cracks are put in Class 1, the 
ordinary Elite, Rossin House or Central shoot
ers in Class 2 and the men who play as deftly 
right or left-handed a6 Class 3.

At present Ftarrfk McCausland is on top 
with the experts. Billy Moodie, the come
dian, has a fair show to capture the prize in 
the second-class, and the good-natured Phil 
Roes will bet money that he not only can 
down all third-raters but would win from 
biliiardiste above him. »

;Cor. King and Church-sts. r y -V
© Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscrétion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superiprto all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt watiffe the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt, It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure ell Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battqnr. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

GREAT MARY SALE,Î The Bankers* Hocky League Games.
At a meeting held in Keachie’s Hotel 

yesterday afternoon, it was decided to ar
range the banks in the following

OBOUP2.
Imperial.
Montreal.
Ontario.

rooms.

There w ‘ vertity 
ground■ —-OF----manner: ^

GROUP 8.
Traders. 
Toronto. 
Dominion 
Hamilton

The first round of the contest will be between 
the following:

In Grpupl: British v. Commerce.
In Group 2: Imperial v. Montreal.
In Group 8: Dominion v. Hamilton; Toronto 

v. Traders.
The following gentlemen have kindly con

sented to act as patrons:
R. H. Beth une, cashier Dominion Bank; 

D. R. Wilkie, cashier Imperial Bank; C. 
Brough, manager Bank of Montreal.

A committee of three was then chosen to 
decide as to the rinks to be played on and to 
arrange as to matches: J. W. B. Walsh. 
Dominion Bank; H. R. Boulton, Bank of 
Montreal; L. L. McMurray, Imperial Bank.

It is hoped that the first round will be 
played off next week, and judging from the 
amount of enthusiasm already displayed a 
large number will doubtless witness the con
tests.

i Aid.GROUP 1.
British North America. 
Standard.
Commerce.

HOUSE FURNISHINGStribute to 
Flimsoll which-X the

the get 
juriouiHousekeeper, will fled it to their advantage to 

cal. and examine the following lines, which we 
offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICKS all this

hiîKiiittWt:ïïss ».vs.
Linen and Cotton Sheeting..
Linen and Cotton PtUow Casings.
Cotton Long Cloth» and Bmbrol-
Ltiiene8bamaek Table Clothe and
DMDyUesT’Tray Clothe, Towel* and

AtoStetifiot of .lightly damaged 
Table Clothe and Napklni, j
all sizes and makes, dealing at a considerably 1 ,
discount on regular pnoea.
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Si Srtictloni The Bing.
Fitzpatrick and Fattillo, opposite the 

Grand Opera House, at the Olympic Gym
nasium to-night. Fitzpatrick, the wonder 

therweight class, wilt spar Paul 
rounds for the receipts of the 

tzpatrick is open to fight anybody 
in the world at 118 pounds, and is now nego
tiating for a fight with George Dixon, the 
(colored) fighter. All the lights in the pro
fession will be there. The usual program of 
athletics and pugilism, wrestling, club
swinging and jumping will be indulged in. 
Prior to the wind-up also Fred Fay, the 
great baritone singer, will sing the latest 
songs of the day. The prices alone secure a 

ood go, 50c and $1.

Fred. Mo.sop’s Hostelry.
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters” since Mr. Fred Mosrop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass elertrlc-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars
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SOOTHi^CLCANSiNO,

Instant Reliefj Permanent* 
Cure, Failure Imposeible.
Many kv«JM ÜMMH IK «tarty (

smell, roui breath, bM
ting, irniftTS- general 
bility, ete/ti you are 
any of these or ktndL----- —_iMtsn
cold In heed résulté in Oetanh, fol
lowed by consomption and death. 
Nasal Balm Is sold by all druggists.

FULFORO * SO., 
Brockvlile, Ont

of r:The British consumer got the KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ceii

PAINTERS
BRUSHES

Hockey.
If you want to indulge in a sport that will 

fill you to satisfaction with pleasure your ob
ject lies in hockey. This game, for real solid 
pleasure and recreation, not to mention fun, 
stands very prominent 
sports. The game is 
tastes, but the same cannot be said of all the 
instrument» and accessories offered for play
ing the game with. Therefore would we 
recommend vou to submit your requirements 
to Messrs. 6. F. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge- 
street, who carry a full assortment of sport
ing goods suited to all games and sports.

I for tent 
under IAgainst the Transfer.

Council No. 2, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, passed this resolution lastnighti ’ “We 
view with regret and alarm the recent 
action of the License Commissioners in open
ing a tavern in Elizabeth-street, in strong 
opposition to the temperance and churcb- 
oing people of the district. That we here

by express our want of confidence in the 
chairman of said commission. _ That wo ask 
the Government not to reappoint him on the 
board, and for that purpose that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the Provincial 
Secretary and also to the press for publica
tion.”
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Vi IA January Cold Bath.
Photographer and Wire Walker Dixon 

found the big surface of ice between the Is
land and city much more difficult or rather 
dangerous to get over than Niagara’s dizzy 
cable. In company with Press Agent S. 
Sullivan of the Toronto Opera House Mr. 
Dixon headed a party of sports home from 

yesterday afternoon. When 
about hall way across the two suddenly broke 
through and with the aid of members of the 
party were brought out after a thoroughly 
cold bath and a narrow escape from death.

X For Varnish era, Grainers, Kalsomin- 
ers. Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painters.

All first-class dealers sell our 
brushes, branded ‘‘Boeckh.” All 
first-olkss workmen use them.

g. Mr,4 -

y %■
always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, jpro-

prietor,

prof. Popp’. Academy, Yonge-.treet.
There will be a rattling mill between 

Arthur Schraun and Ted Brown of Orange
ville to-night in a 10-round contest It is for 
blood, as there is a little animosity between 
them. Schraun is in good trim and he is 
looking for Joe Martin’s scalp as soon as 
Martin is willing. Sparring bv the best 
talent in the city—Ted Cook, Jack Chap
man, Joe Martin, Alf Scott, Jim 
Collins and others.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

The Athletic Club House — Reasons Why
Our Young Men Should Take Shares.

Some people seem to think that the esti
mate that the coming athletic club house in 
Toronto will pay à 10 per cent, dividend 
after it is well started is an exaggeration; 
but let us ask the Toronto athletes, are they 
not capable of doing as well as Montreal, 
or at aB'events, little Ottawa?

In Montreal, we are told, they paid off the 
whole face value of the stock in five years, 
which equals 20 qgT cent,, and that last 
year they paid 15 pfir cent.

Ottawa has just issued their balance sheet, 
and as their club was only organized 12 
months ago and,cannot have been running 
much more than seven months the résulte 
they show are truly phenomenal

Their capital is $20,000, of which only 
$11.000 is «ubscribed. Their building cost 
$16,000, ground $2500, total $18,500. In 
addition to this they had to furnish at a cost 
of $3000 and the running expenses came to 
another $5800.

Now for the result: They have paid their 
running expenses “and furnishing” out of 
“Income,” besides which they have paid 
$1200 interest on the house and 5 per cent, 
to the stockholders, and have a net balance 
of $2648.22. That is to sav, their real profit 
for this, their first year, is over 30 per cent 
Well done, little Ottawa. You have the 
men and the stuff, and we are right glad to 
congratulate you cm your grand success I

But say, boys I are we going to be left in 
the lurch in Toronto? Can’t >e do as well?

246 VititheChips from the Ice.
The Victoria and St George’s hockeyists 

face each other on Victoria ice next Thurs
day niebt It will be a hard fight, as these 
sevens are old rivals.

The Hamilton Thistles with ex-President 
John Harvie of the Ontario branch will visit 

a friendly curl-

$Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto. >
Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer fit Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

f
HotelsandRestaurants

Income and Outlet.
The three important outlets of disease are the 

skin, bowels and kidneys. Sëe that they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters to insure this proper action.

Killed hy a Train.
Lindsay, Jan. 9.—The team and wagon of 

Mr. SamueLComell of Owaneco was struck 
by the O.M. railway north-bound express, 
killing the team and destroying the wagon. 
The team was being driven by Mr. Cornell’s 
son,. George, who was thrown from the 
wagon just before it was struck.

Fifteen Months Free,

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate withToronto next week to play 

ing match with the Granites. ,
It was the Granites’ combination that 

downed the soldiers yesterday, but the latter 
will work in some of the dodges tang 
in the return match oh Granite 11 
Thursday.

At the Winnipeg bonspiel which takes 
place the first week in February, rinks will 
be present from Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Cal
gary and other Canadian points and from 

■ St. Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Portage 
and Moosomin.

FW>|CANADA LIFE BUILDING
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutellier School
OF MODERN LAN6UA6ES.

Natural method. Native teachers.
Once a week until June the first, every Tues

day at 8 o’clock p.m., in one of the school-rooms 
(Canada Life Building; .

A course of French Literature will be held by 
Prof. Geo.Ooutelller,B.A., D.C.L.of the Paris Aca
demy. First course: Tuesday, January 18.

A course of German Literature will be delivered 
every Wednesday by Herr Friedewald. First 
course: Wednesday, January 14th,

Tuition for admission until June the 1st.
For the pupils of the school 
For non-pupils—

For particulars 
to the school.

The Oriental LaundryPopp, Tom \ >
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., wrl tes 

‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

ht them 
oe next In reference to Laundry ing their house linens, 

as well as taking care or their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Mice, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418.
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BEST COAL & WOOD88

They Must Go.
All the fancy goods, plush boxes, fur muffs, 

whisk holders, etc., left over after our tog “Fifteen months ago I had a healing breast. I 
trade must be sold. They are marked tried many remedies but got no reliefs I then tried 

at ridiculous prices to clear, so if readers of Hagyard s îYellow Oil, which gave me instant 
The World want to buy a New Year’s gift ease. It is the best thing I ever used for all kinds there is a gào^ohanœa^McKendrv’s, *278 of pain, or colta.” W

Yonge-street, 136 ---------------------------
------------- ' Fooling with a Cartridge*

One of the most unique designs in wood- Lito9at, Jan. 9.—Malcolm and George,

E ÿF’-’vÿs SæS

the leaf is folded over and the machine dis- of both may be destroyed,
appears and the cabinet then looks like a Have yo» «eeh or heard of the new Corn Cure,
flower or book stand. ed to be had at H. C. Blachf ord’s, 87 and 89 King-

------------------ ———— . street east. Warranted to cure in tight hours or
Severe colds are easily oursd by the use of money refunded; fir woods-waUtintr made easy. 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of foot powders for tender feet. Blachford IS great 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- on comfortable feet every time. 2
tiea It is acknowledged by those who haïe used ........... ................ ...........
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, Watson’s Cough Drops are the best hr the 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections worid for the throat add chest, for the voice

Try*6™-

1868 ESTABLISHED 1668 Xvoweet Price».The curlers’ excursion which leaves here 
at 4.5'» this after upon under the auspices of 
the Four Brothers Club promisee to have 
very uccessfui results, as the weather con- 
rImuhs ax orable New York. Through

l'ICROfH

CONGER COAL COMP’YRhlnlsh Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Cumquat
Main office. 6 King east. **

is run to Gotham without change 
i ? i !i*>t be secured through the eecre- 

mi v ai i/7 Kim;-street east to secure reduced 
ate ii’i* ii-u-ths in sleepers.

s : r suit of the Bankers v. Front-street 
■ match, played last Saturday at the 

■ R‘rk, 10 bags of flour have been 
tween the Sick Children’s Hos- 

l>oys* Home and the Girls’ Home, 
i w ;v match is now talked of, to take 

i tie later on in the season, as the 
et men do not appear willing to sit 
ated. Let the good game go on.

and the

Never put off 
to - morrow 

what you can dd 
to-day." /

and admission cards apply Florida Oranges,
Malaga Grapes,

Messina Lemons.
Testa and Coffees e Specialty.

86 v

JAMES GOOD & CO.
TSI.424, C20 YONOE-ST.

\
LABATT’S NEW BRANDk

ALB. ALE, ALB

ESsu$yba3 tira
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This sped»! brand is very old and of extra flue 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew and is equal, 
if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Cold,c 
» seepuda

COllÇCTOï

tomi Ba
for ail <ii 
matvd uLies will be the gainers,

> <‘i r will have the satisfaction of feeling 
t others l>esi<ies themselves will reap bene-

» i rom their game.
CREAM OF ROSES

l’rioe a0o. and <*Oo.
Prepared only at . „

The Rossin House Drug Store 7*^™

wS? The 4
suutht-^jj

; fpr
eèevtâoa
market
owner*.

I' / • THE SCOTS DINE.

riie Ex-Champion Kickers of Canada at 
tiie Festive Board.

The hustling members of the Toronto Scot- 
tkk Football Club and their many friends 
fciti their third annual dtuner l»st

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
iras and warts, root aadbrfhçh. Who then 

would endure them with eubh a cheap and effec 
tual remedy tntmn reach?

TflAO* W*S«Good Advice.
If yon do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys.

talk. Boy the Princtoa 
Mly pure and as cheap u IJAMES GOOD & CO.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
don't b

jx are abeol
.m

egaily sworn declaration with each package.
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THE PEOPLE TO HAVE A SAY. iXt AMUSEMENTS.MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. THE MEN OF BEEF.BRAD STREET* S WEEKLY REVIEW

trade Generally Fair With aa Improve- 
ment In Some Unes,

New Tom, Jan. ». — Special telegrams 
to Brada treat’s show that there has been as 
yet no general revival from the period of 
inactivity customary at the opening of the 
new year. These exceptions have been at 
Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and San 
Francisco, where the revival of demand in 
leading lines has given rise to decidedly more 
activity relatively than has been observed 
elsewhere. At Boston, rubber is higher, 
leather is stronger and drygoods are in im
proved demand. At Philadelphia there is a 
better request in nearly all lines, notice
ably in pig iron prices, which are 
a shade higher. There is a better feeling in 
wool, and cotton tends upward again, but 
woolen goods are as depressed as previously. 
Groceries, notably coffees and teas, are 
firmer. The movement of sugar and rice 
from Louisiana plantations to New Orleans 
is quite free for the season, but at Mem
phis, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul and 
Duluth trade is quiet. Lack of snow in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin has affected log
ging unfavorably. . Lumber is weak and 
dull at the west, but hides are firmer. Re
ceipts of cattle at primary markets are 

y. Arrivals of hogs 
Omaha, and prices are 10 cents 

At the east wheat has gone

1 ■w«S#<»»W»t^iW.»sv»HeMse««»»i#et#«wea,»a,

MUSE3EROBINSON’Sm Mr. Ch F. Fiwnklaud Elected President ofThe Attractions Next Week at the City 
Theatres—A Great BUI of.Fare 

AW Round.
The Ohio State Journal (Columbus) re

cently said concerning “The Bottom of the 
Sea," which will be given at the Grand 
Opera House Monday evening: “As a spec
tacular and scenic production it is certainly 
one of tiie most realistic seen in a local 
theatre, and Columbus has seen 
beet The event» centre about the laying of 
of a West India cable. The first act shows 
the interior of an ocean steamer on her way 
from the West Indies to France. Her 
boilers explode and there ÿ a ship
wreck

m —■*—r
EBB PROPOSED EXCHANGE BE. 

TWEEN CITY ARB UNIVERSITY.

the D. le B. A.—Mr. Flimeoll t% on His Defence.
The Dominion Live Stock Association held 

their annual meeting yesterday in the City 
Hall There was a large attendance. Pre
sident Samuel Price occupied the chair. 
The election of officers was the first business 
attended to. A spirited contest for the pre
sidency between Mr. Price and ex-Aid. G. F. 
Frankland resulted in the election of the lat
ter, who, on being invited to the chair, made 
a happv speech thanking the members for 
his election and announcing that Mr. Plim- 
so 11 would address them during the after
noon. The other officers are:

First Vice-Cornelius Flanagan.
Second—T. 0. Robinson.
Treasurer—A. J. Thompson.
Secretary—Mr. Cunningham (reflected).
Executive Committee—J. Dunn. William Hearn, 

T. Crawford, H. Rawlings, C. Coughlin, W. W. 
Craig, E. B. Morgan, J. Eakins. 8. Gilchrist, R. 
Stroud, M. D. Williams, H. Heale.

During the election Mr. Plimsoll and 
Mayor Clarke entered the hall an® id ap
plause. The Mayor welcomed the associa
tion to Toronto and intrbduced Mr. Plimsoll 

latter expressed bis thanks 
diality of his reception. Some wild people 
in Montreal had said things which showed 
they did not know of what they were talk
ing. They had condemned his book, but ap
parently had not read it. There was nothing 
in it against Canada or Canadian shippers. 
He had come to Canada to inform himself 
before the passage of legislation concerning 
shipping. In England they are proud of the 
colonies apd would do nothing which was 
not for the best interests of all concerned. 
The enquiries set on foot in Montreal showed 
the existence of grave abuses. In some cases 
after a ship had been loaded up'to the legal 
limit, 60 or 60 cattle would be rushed 
into the alley-ways so as to crowd 
the vessel in a merciless fashion. He was 
glad he was more cordially received in To
ronto. He had come as the friend of 
Canada and the Canadian trade. 
He promised to say more at the evening din
ner, and after wishing the members a Happy 
New Year left the hall.

Aid. John Hallam was elected a member of 
the association.

It was resolved to send letters of condol- 
. ence to the widows of two members who 

had died during the year, James Oak, Exeter, 
and M. M. Downing, Thedford.

This resolution was passed on motion of 
Messrs. A. J. Thompson and C. Coughlin:

That this association strongly recommends 
that the inspector that may be appointed to en
force any regulations that may oe made by the 
Government regarding the exportation of live 
stock be a direct nominee of the Government and 
responsible to the Government only. That he 
should be thoroughly competent and experienced 
In all matters covered by such regulations, and 
that he should be entirely independent of local or 
other influence

mm

G6 S. Z. Poll, Manager.1 Nos. 91 and 93 Yonge-street.
A Representative Gathering of Prominent 

Citizens Wait on Chairman Swait's 
Committee end Talk the Matter Over 

"tj: Fully-Mr. B. K Walker of the Com

merce has the Utmost Faith-in Toronto.

testi. G. W. Allan.
W. D. Matthews.
OoLGraaett
Alexander

These gen
Gardens Committee at its meeting yesterday 
to press upon that body the great advantage 
resulting from securing the University lands 
adjoining the Queen’s Park as a desirable 
addition to that health resort Mayor 
Clarke introduced the deputation and asked 
for it a patient and if possible favorable 
hearing. Senator Allan was the first 
speaker. He said he wished it distinctly un
derstood that neither he nor any of the 
gentlemen who accompanied him were press
ing the interests of the university. In fact, 
he himself was president of a similar insti
tution whose interests mighc^ot always be 
consonant with those of the larger institu-
*^The, Senator explained the advantages 

for the city in the propoeed exchange 
of properties (the Front and Esplanade- 
street lots as against the University proper
ty). The city at present only got an income 
of $10,000 & year from the former and 
only two leasee would expire during the 
present century. Should the city see fit to 
accept the offer it would have to hand a 
ready-made park, full of shade trees, which 
would take a hundred years to bring up 
to their present degree of perfection. He 
for one could only say that it would be a 
common misfortune to the citizens of To- 

•y ronto to lèt the present splendid park be cut 
up into building lots.

Mr. Walker thought that it would be 
fairer if the committee were to express their 
objections to the proposition to the depu
tation and let them be answered on their 
merits. However, he made quite a tolling 
speech, pointing out that this particular 
land built up there would practically be no 
place left for the youth of the city to play 
in. Anyone on a Saturday afternoon watch
ing the thousands who visit the grounds 
could ndt but be convinced of the vast im
portance to the citizens of its remaining un
disturbed. Mr. Walker cited the young 
of the Bank of Commerce, some 80 
in number, who were on the lookout 
for some spot which they could oc
cupy as a playground. The Commerce 
Could help its young men in a matter of 
this kind, but how many people were there 
who bad not the Commerce or an institutim 
like it betynd them? New York s policy was 
to spend large sums in the extension of its 

rk system, and even now had purchased 
acres two miles outside the limits with 

the object of providing for the future. ~ 
Chairman Swait : “ Why not issue deben

tures for the value of the University pro
perty and secure it that way?”

Mr. Walker: “That means that you do not 
want to accept our proposition. As one 
who is somewhat familiar with financial 
matters, I can only say that the city of 
Toronto is not in a position to 
add such another large amount to its already 
large debenture account I have heard a 
good deal of the city’s finances of late, and I 
do not think, in view of the undertaking you 
arepiedged to for the next few years, that 
ycm will be able to do anything ox the kind.” 

lv Ala. Gillespie: “In my mind the whole 
matypr resolves itself into a business ques
tion. What is the value of the two pieces of 
land?, I believe that the city’s is by far the 
more valuable. No doubt we ought to try 
to secure the university property for park 
purposes. Let the university send in an 
offer, bearing in mind the immense 
advantage it will be to it to 
keep the space open and /not 
covered with buildings. I for one will 
■ever consent to the exchange.”

“These gentlemen, so far 
as I can see, represent no one but them
selves. I do not agree with Mr. Walker. 
Toronto is all right. Let debentures be 
issued for the purchase of the park property. 
As a matter ox exchange I am again$t it.”

Mr.'Walker: “You cannot issue deben
tures. It is only another way of saying no 

\to what we ask. You all know, at least the 
Mayor knows, that the Commerce has stood 
In the breach ror Toronto more than on ce, and 
loaned her money not like another institu
tion, on the security of unissued debentures, 
but on the strength of its taxes alone. 
Gentlemen, I say that the obligations you are 
already committed to prevent you sending 
out any more debentures for some time to 
come.”

Aid. G. 8. Macdonald and Aid. Score both 
opposed the exchange, but favored some 
scheme being adopted to secure the uni
versity properties. Aid. Lucas took similar 
ground.

Aid. Gillespie suggested 3>< debentures, 
which brought Mr. Walker again to bis feet, 
the member from St. George’s hinting that 
the general manager’s statements were in
jurious to the city.

“I deny,”.replied Mr. Walker, “that they 
are injurious. They are simply facts. For 
the sake of argument I may say that the 
Argentine Republic, which is ba * 
be, and Toronto, which is as good as it can 
be. with a 11-the other corporations, munici
palities and kingdoms, have been issuing de
bentures without considering the state of 
the market No matter what the security, 
no matter how good it may be, there is such 
a thing as glutting the' market with 
security. In fact you are issuing with 
other * corporations debentures at too 
rapid a rate for the demand, and 
under these circumstances you cannot wonder 
that investors with a full market will con
sider well before investing. Gentlemen, it 
is a fact that not more than 30 per cent, of 
the debentures of the City of Toronto issued 
within the last three years are in the hands 
of private parties. The remaining 70 per 
cent, are in the hands of banks, which, un
fortunately for’ themselves, bought th 
under the impression that there was more 
iponey in them than there has proved to be.”

After considerable discussion this resolution 
suggested by Aid. Gillespie was adopted 
almofit unanimously:

That the question-of ^n exchange of the pro- 
t perties mentioned be submitted to the people.

After this had been settled Mr. Davidson 
and Aid. Hallam had a few words. The 
former thought that the latter had insinuat
ed un fail* motives to him, and strongly re
pudiated tbê statement. Aid. Hallam denied 
t. at his words could have any such inter
pretation, and there the trôuble rested.

Hefore retiring Mr. Walker explained to 
the committee that he had the utmost faith 
in Toronto’s future, and as a banker had the 
most friendly feelings towards it, as Mayor 
Clarke could testify.

The deputation thanked the committee 
for the courtesy extended, and the commit
tee thanke.i the deputation for the interest 
it Was taking in the affairs of the city. 
Senator Allan wound up proceedings by 
again expressing the hope that some 
scheme would be adopted to secure vbe 
University property for park purposes.

î?
of the* some

Dr. Gold win Smith. 
John I. Davidson.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell. 
B. E. Walker.

THE. 1OSSIFIED.
..AFRICAN

s. LDovnohj. 
•n tie men J IÜ* waited on the Park» and

teeene, showing the 
gers struggling in the 
the gradual 
fated vessel. At 
yacht comes In i ight, tossing on the waves, 
and the act cl >ses with a cleverly-worked 
and most realistic scene. The second act 
is not notable for scenic effect, but the 
third opens on board a French man-of-war, 
showing the deck of the craft, and is par
ticularly interesting, from the fact that it 
shows the machinery used in the laying of 
marine cable, and is instructive in a scien
tific way. The fourth act contains the 
submarine scenes, of which there are ten 
tableaux or rather transformations, show
ing the descent of four divers to the 
bottom of the sea and a fight with 
a huge octopus or devil-fish. An in
teresting feature of this act Is the 
pantomime work of the playi 
swimming about of all kinds 
fisb, the whole effect being intensely 
ing. With one or two exceptions, and they 
in unimportant parte, the cast is strong. 
Mr. Frank Karrington as James Norton 
gives a good performance of the young 
American, and Mr. George Barnum sur
prised his friends by his rendition of a dif
ficult role, that of a Greek adventurer, his 
make-up being perfect, his dialect good and 
altogether George makes a very polished 
villain. Eugene O’Rourke supplies the 
comedy as an Irish servant and does it well. 
Miss Fanny Coiien, in the character of a 
French maid, does some very clever singing 
and dancing.

passen- 
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this moment a full-rigged m
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off %c P61* bushel on unexpected continued 
increases from week to week of available 
stocks of wheat, weaker cables and freer 
eelling. Supplies increase! 6000 to 7000 
bushels east of the Rockies last week, and 
the outlook is for another material increase 
this week. Special reports to Bradstreet’s 
show that exports of wheat (and flour) from 
both coasts of the United States and Canada 
for the week ending Thursday night equaled 
3,076,000, bushels against 1,031,000 bushels the 
preceding week and 2,317,000 bushels the 
week ending Jan. 9, 1890. Our London, 
Melbourne and Auckland cables giving totals 
of available supplies of wheat in Europe 
afloat there for and in Australia and New 
Zealand furnish a total which, added to 
domestic and Canadian available stocks 
indicates a total on Jan. 1, 1891, of 
115,000,000 busheis, as compared with 120,- 
000,000 bushels one year ago and 133,000,000 
bushels on Jan. 1, 1889. December gross 
railroad earnings were satisfactory, gains by 
131 companies over December, 1889, amount
ing to 65 per cent, for the year 1890; 129 com 
paniee report total earnings of $484,239,134 
on 85,678 miles of track, a gain on earnings 
of 8.6 per cent, and mileage of 2.7 per cent, 
over 1890. Every group of roads shows a gain, 
the largest increase being in the southwestern 
and the smallest in the trunk lines. The 
New York share market continues to ad
vance on the growing ease of money and the 
prospect that the new western Railroad 
Board of Control will be successfully organ
ized. Business failures reported to Brad- 
street’s number 391 in the United States this 
week, against 303 last week and 356 this^week 
last year. Canada had 43 this week, against 
21 last week. The total number of failures 
in the United States, Jan. 1 to date, is 537, 
against 663 two full weeks last year.
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The Marvel of the 
19th Century.

The Wonder of I 
the Age. I 

He is actually half dead and half alive, but not
withstanding bis condition he to in full possession 
of his mental faculties and to an interesting con
versationalist.

AMAZ0I
\

è /
> jWho, with her fearlessness and 

ease, handles
30-Big Dangerous Snakes-30
Anacondas, Pythons, Boa Constrictors, Asps and 

Cobras.

j UNOI. C01 $8
>ronto1
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■mOverheard at The Grand.

An exceedingly pretty young lady eat in 
one of the orchestra chairs at the Grand 
Opera House last night. She was charm
ingly dressed, and showed that she had seen 
the world. Her eyes were fixed upon the 
stage whenever Cora Tanner appeared. She 
was “in love with the actress”—so she 
whispered to her companion. “So am I,’’ 
•aid her escort in a moment of indiscretion. 
“I knew it," she said quietly, “you’ve 
hardly glanced at me the entire even
ing, ana when I reflect that I adore 
von and you adore Cora Tanner, and 
I adore her, and I adore yon, and—well
I’m—so mixed that I"-------- “Don’t worry,
my dear. I only adore her as an actress,” 
replied her escort. “So now, then, all’s well, 
and you’re not jealous, surtly."

“Good Old Times," an excellent romantic 
drama by Wilson Barrett and Hall Caine 
his been secured for the Grand Opera House 
tor one week, commencing Monday, Jan. 19, 
with special scenery and marvelous mechani
cal effects and a strong cast. “It’s English 
you know, quite English.”

* V\ tV if
il■y Multitudinous Marvelous Departments “T 

I "■ New Startling Novelties, etc. IB15 :F, ■,L

iIN THE THEATRE.
DALE’S IDEAL NOVELTY COMBINATION. 

16-ALL STAR ARTISTS-16

& fmmen

r

GENERAL ADMISSION, tiStfiSitt.—1 ,ntheTheatre‘
Performances dally In Theatre— Afternoon, 2.30 and 4.30; Evening, 8 and 9.30.

Doors open from 1 to 6 p.m. and from 6.30 to lO p.m.

*

TS 44O ET TIN O READY FOB TME A.M

The Canadian Press Association will Meet 
Feb. 13 and 14.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Press Association met yesterday to arrange 
for the annual, meeting which will be held 
Feb. 13 and 14. Mr. A. Pattullo of 
The Sentinel-Review, Woodstock, was in 
the chair, and there were present W. R. 
Cliinie, Bowmanville; EL P. Moore, Acton; 
L. G. Jackson, Newmarket; A. -F. Pirie, 
Dundas; T. H. Preston, Brantford. A com
munication was read from the railways 
stating that the special privileges enjoyed by 
members of the association would be continu
ed, and the secretary was instructed that in 
future traveling certificates should be issued 
only to bona fide publishers, editors and re
porters actively and entirely engaged as 
such. Certain applications for certificates 
were discussed, but the committee decided 
that they were not eligible and that in future 
no certificates were to be issued to re porters 
connected with newspapers whose editor or 
proprietor is not a member of the associa
tion.

It was decided to recommend the associa
tion to increase the entrance fee to $5 and 
the annual fee for members and reporters to 
$2. The question of closer intercourse be
tween the Canadian association and the 
American Publishers’ Association wets con
sidered, and a report on this question will be 
presented at the annual meeting. The re
mainder of the time was spent in arranging 
a program for the annual meeting, which 
promises to be one of the most successful the 
association has yet held. It will open in the 
council chamber at 11 a.m.. Feb. 13. Among 
the important matters to be considered will 
be a report of the committee appointed 
at- the last meeting to thoroughly con- 

advertising
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4 IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Week of Jan. 12.

Grand r Opera -f House■ n> CROOKS NEATLY CAUGHT,\

A Gang of Counterfeiters Cleverly Nabbed 
and Jailed at Windsor.

Detroit, Jan. 9.—One of the cleverest 
pieces of detective work ever done by ignited 
States secret service officers culminated last 
evening in the arrest of eight persons on a 
charge of counterfeiting. Three months ago 
Ben Davis was arrested for passing a coun
terfeit silver dollar. He stated to United 
States Marshal Van Buren that he received 
the coin at a restaurant in Jeffer- 
son-avenue, Detroit, kept 
and Edwin Stinson. Thomas 
a boarder at Stinson’s, who was hunted up, 
told the officer that he had known the Stin
sons for 20 years, and that the boys—who 
ran the restaurant together with their father 
and brothers in Canada—had been manu
facturing counterfeit money during the 
entire period of his acquaintance with them. 
On Dec. 6 Turnbull took an officer down to 
St. Clair siding, about 28 miles east of Wind
sor, and introduced him to John Stinson, the 
fattier of the boys, as an old-time crook 
and a man who could assist the family 
in passing their spurious coin. The 
detectives made arrangements with 
Edwin Stinson to deliver 80 counterfeit 
silver dollars at a certain Detroit saloon. On 
Wednesday night Muihall and Turnbull de
coyed Edwin Stinson to Detroit to deliver 
the counterfeit dollars. He was arrested 
and is now held in this city. The officers 
then returned to Canada, armed with infor
mation given by Edwin Stiuson and accom
panied by Inspector O’Leary of the Domin
ion police, and visited tne Stinson farm and 
arrested John Stinson, the old man, together 
with his two sons, William aui Jai 
Mrs. Dooley, their housekeeper, and a man 
named Thomas Stoddard, all of whom are 
now locked up in Windsor. A search of the 
farm premises revealed a large quantity of 
counterfeit United States coin of various 
denomination^, molds, tools, etc., buried in 
the barnyard. The entire outfit was seized 
and is now in the hands of the Canadian 
police. It was found that a pattern-maker 
named Fisber, living in Detroit, made the 
molds for the Stinsons, and was arrested. 
Capt. Abbott has received instructions from 
the chief of the secret service at Washing
ton to turn over the Canadian prisoners to 
the Dominiou authorities to be prosecuted 
under the Canadian law.

ferthebk WIFE FOR WIFE ALL XWk I Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Webster & Brady's MARVELOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION, the. 

BIG MARINE SPECTACLE

The latest New York success.
re- i 85c and 50a 

WaUiok.
Popular Prices—15c, 25c,
Week of Jan. 19—Jas. H.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

“Wife For Wife.”
John A. Stevens, supported by a strong 

cast, appears at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next week in his latest -New York 
success, “Wife for Wife.” John A. Stevens, 
the “Edward Walton” of the cast, gives a 
faithful portrayal of the southern gentleman. 
The part gives him a large field in wbich to 
display his abilities as an accomplished and 
finished actor. The play is full of strong 
situations, but the drama is new and is pre
sented with an action which makes it 
thoroughly appreciable. Every action has a 
motive and ne w points of interest crop out in 
every scene. In short, the play carries the 
audience along with it from the rise till the 
fall of the curtain. Miss Ethel Winthrop 
has a very difficult role as the wife and she 
shows great dramatic ability. The support 
is said to be excellent.
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To-night. THE B0TT0(1) OF THE SE/lMatinee at 2. fA i 1 Ifby John 
Turnbull, u

I f -Cora Tannkr 
Cora Tannkr 
Cora Tannkr

' *• ,rt ■Refugee’s
Daughter.

IN> 1 «:t. Produced on a Magnificent Scale with all the Original Effects, Properties and Costumes 
together with over - '>Next Week—“ The Bottom of the Sea.”

ITWO CARLOADS OB' SCENERYV AUD,TOR,UMhSERV,CB8Hal|)

J. M. WILKINSON, Pastor.
8 p.m.—Rev. W. J. Maxwell, pastor of Central 

Methodist Church. Orchestra will play sacred 
selections at 2.45 p.m.

7 p.m.—Rev. Annie H. Shaw of Boston. Ed. 
Stouffer, soloist of Metropolitan choir, will sing 
at evening service. Come early. Silver collec
tion at door of balcony.

Rev. Annie Shaw will lecture in the Auditorium 
on Wednesday evening, 14th, on “Strength of 
Character.” Particulars later.

Seal-a Which characterized the great success of the spectacle at the Globe Theatre, Boston; Arch-street 
Theatre, Philadelphia; Grand Opera House, New York; Grand Opera House, Brooklyn, and many 

first-class theatres. Positively the Grandest Scenic Production ever given in Toronto.
The Wreck In Mid-ocean.
The Descent of the Divers.

1Aid. Hallam: other A

%sKifLTae;. istidasstiff
Câpt. Scott, the famous submarine diver, accompanied by his diving crew, showing the actual 

work of a salving expedition at THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. Ten complete transfor
mations of the ocean’s depth. Owing to the massive nature of this production the presentations ta 
Toronto will be the only ones in Canada. Seats now on Sale.

Robinson’s Theatre Mnsee. 
Manager Robinson is always to the front 

That is why his 
theatre-musee is crowded at every perform
ance. Among the raanjr novelties offered 
fontbe coming week commencing Monday, 
Jàn. 12, one of the greatest curiosities eyer 
exhibited is Rose, the living wild girl, cap
tured in Yucatan while roaming in the 
forest, where she was as wild as a gorilla aud 
subsisted on roots and herbs. She resembles 
a monkey and is an enigma to ' the scientists. 
Amazo, the ossified African, the marvel of 

a human being turned to stone. He 
from his waist downwards, and 

though having no control of his upper por
tion is still in full possession of his meutal 
faculties and an interesting conversational
ist. Next comes “Uno,” the serpent queen, 
who, with fearlessness and eflse, handles 80 
big dangerous snakes. Dorkin’s Aztec mum
mies and other new features. In the theatre 
Dale’s Ideal Novelty combination will fur
nish a theatrical bill of unusual excellence, 
composed of the best stars in vaudeville 
firmament. Among them are the Ricketts 

-Comedy sketch artists, Miss Dollie Howe in 
character songs, Shearer aud Mantell, come
dians and dancers; Morris Cronin, origina
tor and producer of modern Indian ciub; the 
prince of instrumentalists, Musical Dale, 
who plays upon any known instrumen , in 
fact he is a whole show in himself. Venuetta 
and Adams in their laughable comedy farce 
concludes the lengthy program.

with new attractions.

1D.

m *
12TH ANNUAL PROPERTIES TOR SALE.pAVILION.

SUNDAY 3 p.m.

REV. ANNIE H. SHAW
DERBY SWEEP !PARTIAL LIST

sider the question of 
rates. Papers will be read on % number 
of matters of interest to those connected 
with every department of newspaper work. 
In connection with the meetin g it is proposed 
to hold an exhibition of machinery and ap
pliances. The chief interest will centre in 
the new type-setting machines. Two mem
bers of the association who have looked 
closely into the good and bad points of the 
leading machines will give the association 
the benefit of their investigations. It is also 
proposed to hold a dinner, at which a repré
sentative from the American Publishers’ 
Association and also one of the most pro
minent New York journaliste will be pre
sent.

n-J O SPA DIN A-A VENUE — DETACHED 
O X AJ brick d .veiling—modern; lot 81x190 to
a lane; possession 1st May.___________________ __

A SPADINA - AVENUE - SOLID 14- 
O 1 roomed brick house—detached, com
plete; suitable for a doctor; finished In hard 
wood; large stable and carriage house; lot 86k 
190 to a lane.

iis. 8000 TICKETS. $5.00 BACH. 
806 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 824 PRIZES.the age, 

is dead The Eloquent Preacher-Lecturer.

Music Conducted By Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Everyone welcome. Silver collection. 

Monday Evening—Rev. Annie H. Shaw at 
Broadway Tabernacle. Her great lecture “Our 
Unconscious Allies.” Silver collection of 10 cents 
and upwards.

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - 1600 do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided

ALE
Equally among othér 

starters, quadruple, - - 8000
Divided Equally among Non-

rs, quadruple, - - 12000
Draw, MAY j5th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal.

Irs "I COLLEGE-STREET—60 FEET EAST, 
-L of Spadina-avenue and 90 feet off the 

proposed Dominion Bank building; large brick 
house. 27 feet frontage. Généreux » Lloyd, 480
Spadina-avenue;______________ ’ __________ _
/COLLEGE-STREET - NORTH SIDE - BE- 
V_y tween Osslngton and Concord, 
cant lots, each 45x187 to a lane; will 
or separate; builders’ terms.
TV/TARKHAM AND HARBORD-STREETS— 
_iyJL northeast corner, 6 lots, each 25
builders’ terms or to suit_________ _____
CJT. GEORG E-STREET—WEST SIDE—FfRST 
^ vacant lot south of Sussex-avenue, 50x205; 
easy terms; clear of encumbrances. Généreux
& Lloyd, 480 Spadina._________ ______________ _
T> LOOR-STREET — NORTH SIDE -FACING 
f> Spadina-avenue; 160 feet deep; acknow

ledged to be the choicest building lot in the 
northwest part of the city.
TV/fARKHAM AND ARTHUR—8.E. CORNER 
lvl —store and three dwellings; all leased to
pay 7 per cent. ; a safe investment.____________

YCHWOOD PARK-ANNEX-JUST OPEN- 
loaned to 
cash; bsl-
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r«îNGS starte

GRANITE RINKintage to 
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EBBITT & BRAND.
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel Montreal

25 4 choice va- 
sell together§
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T?8 CURT REFUSAL.t GOVERN

But it Suggests a Hole For the City to 
Creep Through.

The Waterworks Depiartment has got an
other setback and one which is even still 
more serious than the third defeat of the big 
money bylaw on Monday last. The depart
ment must have $200,000 to cover its deficit, 
and it was confidently expected that should 
the city ratepaj ers continue obstinate and 
defeat the bylaw as they actually did, then 
the Lieut-Go vernor-in-Council would under 
the Municipal Amendment Act consent to 
the expenditure on being convinced that 
there was sufficient future revenue to bear 
the cost

On Wednesday last the City Solicitor, 
Chairman Hill or the Waterworks Commit
tee and the Mayor interviewed the Attorney- 
General with a view of securing the much- 
needed authority. Unfortunately it was 
pointed out to them that the act only pro
vided for contemplated expenditure and not 
any work whiqu had already been done. 
The word “proposed” was a block in the 
way, and the delegation/ had to depart 
smarting under a refusal ‘ It was suggested, 
however, that the city should eudeavor to 
secure retroactive legislation with a view of 
securing a fresh interpretation of the act. In 
a word that the word “proposed” be stricken 
out, when the whole difficulty would be 
bridged. This course will be followed.

The S. & Election In St. Stephen’s.
Editor World : In your issue of to-day I 

was surprised to see a communication from 
Mr. W. Fraser, the usually extra modest separ
ate school trustee for St. Stephen’s Ward, 
boasting of his victory in the late election 
contest over Mr. O’Byrne. Nobody knows 
better than Mr. Fraser that had it uot been 
for clerical interference and influence he 
would have been defeated. I would like to 
ask Mr. Fraser and his friends if this was not 
made abundantly evident by the answer of 
one of the electors to the returning officer’s 
query as t<y whom she 'would vote for, when 
she replied: “ I will vote for Father Rooney.”

Brother Fraser’s opposition to the ballot is 
tbus explained on the ground of self-preser
vation, as with a secret vote and without the 
active’ assistance of the clerical party he 
could and would be easily defeated. Truly 
Mr. Fraser is but an echo of Fatber Rooney’s 
voice, as ffe is a slave to his will

Toronto, Jan. 9. A Catholic Elector.

THE PRITTIE A WARD.

A Few Plain Fact* for the Present Ad
ministration.

The Prittie award of $35,000 in the matter 
of Givens-street was pretty well discussed in 
municipal circles yesterday. Those behind 
the scenes acknowledge that the sum fixed 
upon by Judge Morgan could not well be 
less, as the city had practically destroyed the 
property for building purposes. The blame 
of this terrible blunder does not evep rest on 
the shoulders of Mr. Charles Sproett. 
then City Engineer, but on the heads 
of those who. while aldermen of the 
council, forced on the citizens that 
example of incompetence. This par
ticular blunder in law costs, arbitrations, 
eta, has cost the city not less thau $50,000 
with the probability that other similar 
actions for damages may arise.

Mr. Prittie may be grabbing for everything 
in sight; but all the same that is no excuse for 
the city’s sitting quietly under such a serious 
loss without puuisbing whoever is respon
sible. With $50,000 for Mr. Prittie, perhaps 
$200,000 for Manning & Macuonald, and a 
score of other actions for damages arising 
out of Board of Works blunders, the people 
must not be accused of malice against the 
present administration if they demand a 
searching enquiry.
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i Treasurer Small Won’t Get Wet.
Last evening Manager Joe Frank of 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s presented his able 
and handsdme treasurer, Mr. Ambrose J. 
Small, with a gold-headed silk umbrella on 
the occasion of his birthday, 
has occupied his present pos 
seasons and is known to all Toronto theatre
goers as a most courteous and amiable gen
tleman. May he see scores of subsequent 
presents and birthdays.

idarable j CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00

-
j:

36
' h W edj 1000 feet frontage; money 

assist building; lots $300 each; only $25 
an ce $5 monthly; asure way to save m

Mr. Small 
ition for several

|x1

CO ADMISSION: 
GENTLEMEN, - - 15c 

- 10c

the
/GENEREUX & LLOYD, 430 SPADINA- 
VJ avenue, Toronto. 86

$18,000
12,000

__ .. 4,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000

15,000 TICKETS. 85.00 EACH.
1,236 PRIZES 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500-Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
BTReeult mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TQ FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansi n House, 622 St. James-street,
Montreal.

1st HORSE 6 prizes, $3000 mch
2d “ “ 2000 “

1000 “LADIES,ICE) 3dem Other Amusement Matters.
The plan of seats for the first concert this 

season of the Toronto Vocal Society will be 
opened for subscribers at Nordheimer’s on 
TIAirsday morning.

At the theatres to-day; Grand, 2 and 8, 
Cora Tamper in “Tho Refugee’s Daughter”; 
Jacobs âFSparrow’s, 2 and 8, “The Night 
Owls;” Robinson’s Musee, open from 1 to 10.

The Osgoode Glee Club will resume, prac- 
tice-afteruwo weeks’ vacation this afternoon 
at 3>£ o’clock in Convocation Hall under the 
direction of Mr. Schuch. In view of the con
versazione to be held in Osgoode Hall on Jan. 
26 it is desirous that there be a full attend
ance at every practice. The Glee Club is in- 
a thriving condition, and as one of the 
features of this popular at home will I pro
bably consist in selections from the club, no 
pains will be spared in the preparation of the 
glees.

A treat is in store for the music-loving 
people of Toronto.- The Lady Schubert 
Quartet is said to be superior to auv combin
ation of the kind that has ever visited Tor
onto. The first soprano is sweet, clear and 
high, the second alto is of admirable weight 
and power, and the other two form just the 
right supplement, each voice being finely 
trained. The blending makes their songs as 
the melodies of oue voice of many parts. 
Their stage presence, too, is excellent. They 
will give twà concerts in Toronto, one Jan. 
19 at West Association Hall, aud Jan. 20 at 

11. Plan at Nordheimers’.

Ï & JAMES' SPECIAL1ACKSON 
J List.7r X \
f1 REAT BARGAINS IN BUILDING LOTS 
vT and market gardens, or would exchange; 
cqjl for particulareT_____ ____________________
TTOUSES FOR SALE IN DIFFERENT PARTS 
I I of the city, cheap for cash, or for sale; 
easiest terms.

A number of houses to exchanqS
JTjL for building lots.

A QUEEN-STREET STORE.
JTjL six rooms; to rent at twel 
change for larger

FEW HOUSES TO RENT AT TWELVE 
to twenty-five dollare, 

ern conveniences.

206 HORSES ENTERED

Vf npO PURCHASE A HOME IN TORON- 
’ to—the present is the best time, the

market being more favorable to the buyer 
than it will be later on. Money will be 
easier shortly, as the recent financial 
squeeze has passed its tightest point, and 
the frightened capitalist will soon breath 
more freely. Good safe investments can 
be made at present in choice central pro
perty, either residential or for business 
purposes. Particulars of either readily 
given. R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east.

ed NORTH SIDE, 
ve dollars, ore»

• yNEW MUSIC A some well-located,

A FEW FARMS NEAR TORONTO; ALSO 
AjL Manitoba lands free of encumbrance ; to 
exchange for house property. ]• J
A TONEY TCT lÔAN AT LOWEST RATES; 
•J.VJL long or short term., on good finit or se
cond mortgages. Jackson & James, Bey end 
Richmond, Toronto.

i Canadian Military History.
A lecture, bringing us back to days prior 

to Governor Simcoe, will be given by Lieut.- 
CoL R. Z. Rogers, 40th Battalion, at the 
Canadian Military Institute on Monday 
next After the capitulation of Quebec 
Major Robert Rogers was detailed by Gen. 
Amherst to take over all the forts from the 
French in what is now part of the United 
States. This Major Rogers, who command
ed the Queen’s Rangers, served with great 
distinction during the French aud Indian 
wars. The Rangers were at one time quar
tered upon the banks of the Don.

Discussing Electricity.
The Canadian Association of Stationary 

Engineers held their regular meeting last 
night in Shaftesbury Hall 
Edkins occupied the chair. Electricity 
formed the subject of a discussion in connec
tion with the publishing of a new paper, 
Canadian Engineering News. The questions 
of the temperature of feed water aud 
strength of boilers were also talked over.

Keeping Old Style,
The Gaelic Society of Toronto will cele

brate the New Year (old style) Monday even
ing in Richmond Hall. A unique program 
has been arrauged, including the telling.of 
legends, riddles, forfeits, eta Ossianic bal
lads will be chanted.

4 THOU ART MY QUEEN
Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 

Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 
by the

Ernest Albert and the Mayor.
Under date Jan. 8 Mr. E. A. Macdonald 

writes a long letter to the Mayor in reply to 
the latter’s speech after his election to the 
mayoralty. The letter concludes: 
course the public look to me to substantiate 
the charges I have made add I feel that such 
a duty is properly cast upon me. I owe 
this to myself and to you more thau to any
one eke, and if I did not proceed with the 
charges and prove them to the satisfaction 
of -the public I would owe you restitution in 
the form of a most humble public apology. 
In view of the position you occupy I 
would suppose that you would insist upon an 
exhaustive and immediate enquiry, and to 
meet what ought to be your desire and in 
fulfilment of my pledge to the public I will 
this day cause to be served upon you a notice 
of motion asking the court to declare you 
disqualified^ for the office of Mayor. You 
have four days’ notice according to law in 
which to answer. By your consent the time 
can be shortened to one day; you can facili- 

proceedings immensely if you 
tne production of witnesses, books, 

documents, etc., under your control, or you 
can delay proceedings greatly. For my part 
I am for despatch. Your guilt or innocence 
should be established without delay, and I 
shall take care that responsibility for any 
delay shall rest entirely with you.”

The Electric Railway to Richmond Hill.
Warden Evans and Reeves Pugsley, Rus

sell, Richardson, Woodcock, Humberstone 
and Foster conferred in the Court House 
yesterday on the details of the agreement 
with the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany to extend the electric car service to 
Richmond Hill. A bylaw to extend the 
same was passed at the last session of the 
County Council

ANGLO - ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD-•Ofr 848ASSOCIATION (L’t'd.)
13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto Organic Weakness Falling Memor,

Lack of Energy, Physloel Decay,
Fositlrely cured by

HÂZFLTON'S vitalizer
Also Nervous DeWllty, Dimness or Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loseof PoweC -Night Emissions, Lost Man- 
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhcea,8eminal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, &c., &c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad- 
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for t

J. E. HAZELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.

Mr. Ames’ New Office.
In the western basement of the new Canada 

Life building a very fine front office is being 
fitted up for Mr. A. & Ames, who now oc
cupies a temporary oi5ce immediately in th 

The counters, partitions and arc hi-

V
CHURCH SERVICES.

)OD Congregational Church.Qond-st.
REV. JOSEPH WILD. D.D., PASTOR. 

Services Sunday, January 11, 1891 
Morning at 11 o’clock, Rev. Mrs. Annie Shaw. 
Evening at 7 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Wild. Subject: 

“How Far is Man a Free Agent?”

Association *
tecturai work are of éolid oak, Presidentthe patii 
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A Few of the Lucky Ones.

Among the list of leading prize winners in 
The Canadian Queen’s last word contest, 
closing Dec. 5 last, are found the following 
Torontonians; Mrs. Knowles, 162 Jarvis- 
screet, chiua dinner set; J. T. Willmott, 10 
Rose-avenue, mantel clock; Miss Frances 
Goodcbild, 10 Churchill-avenue, elegant 
dressing case. The following names are also 
found as having won articles of value; Miss 
M. E. Gardner, 78 Suliivan-street; Rev. Hugh 
Johustqa, 720 tipadiua-avenue; MissS. Jones, 
58 Bay-Street; Mrs. M. Archer, 17 Rbssell- 
street; Mary Randall, 129 Palmers tom-ave
nue; Hubert P. L. Hillman, 259 Jar vis- 
street; William tititzel, 519 Parliament- 
street; Miss Mabel Foster, 131 Mutual-street; 
Mrs. J. T. McGeary, 3 Tacoma-avenue ; 
Blanche Sharp, lb^Jussex-avenue; R. Mont
gomery, 31 Church-street.

Ex-
aud counter screen being fitted 
naméntai plate glass, and in about 10 days, 
when, all is completed, it will present a very 
pleasing appearance. This office has both a 
front entrance, from King-street, and a side 

from the main hall of the building, 
which will leave nothing to be desired for 
convenience. Mr. Ames, who has had con
siderable experience as a bank manager and 
afterwards as a broker, is a member of the 
Toronto. Brock Exchange and conducts a 
^qneral financial business.

VIP’Y The
realise.
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CHURCH, College-avenue. 
Minister—Rev. George H. Sandwkll.

The Rev. George A. Love will preach to-mor
row morning; topia “Honor, Love and Fear.” 
Evening topic—“ A Picture frcm God’s Gallery.” 
Services at 11 and 7.

A Lady Subscriber’s Objections. 
Editor World: Every evening when I 

take up The Telegram I have to read in some 
part of it about the mayor and his salary. 
What they have to say about him I do not 
so much object to, but I think it one of the 
most mean and contemptible things a maA 
can do to always harp about what our mayor 
honestly earns. /

If The Telegram does not know of any
thing else to find fault with than what the 
people are willing to pay our mayor then let 
them leave his name out forever more.
A Lady Subscriber to Your Paper 

and Also to The Telegram.
Good Deeds Done.

Th. JhuctW. Waterworks System.
Up to June SO there had been laid eight years it ys been hold in ever-increas 

miles 602 feet of 0 inch pipe anil 8% miles of "F the public, would till volumes.
10and 12 inch. Since June 9202 feet have f^or^dup, coughs,
been laid with all the necessary valves ahd colds sore throat and all pains goes without 
hydrants. There are now some 164 nydra.v.s. j sayinz.
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DR. OUIiXi’S
Celebrated English Remedy tor Gonor- 
hcea, Gleet and Stricture.
Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles will 

cure the worst cases.
Call at 806 Yonge-street, Toronto.______

tate the 
choose by

t m.BY, bU«
MEETINGS.

BUILDERS’ LABORERS UNION.
Bad, Worse," Worst.

Cold, cough, consumption,,to cure the first and 
eecoud and prevent the third use Halyard's Pec
toral Bftisaui. the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
matveJ of héaling in pulmonary cdmplaints.

The Red River.>W
ie The red river of life is the blood; if it be im

pure, health is impossible and life a burden ; 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
it, is tlie best blood purifier in tbe world.

Miss Maud Carleton, Ridgetown, ont, says: 
“Am using B.B.B. rignt along aud find it a per
fect blood purifier just as advertised.”

A special meeting will be held TUESDAY 
NEXT in Central Labor Hall at 7.30 p.m. 
sharp. Election of delegates to convention 
at Bridgeport, Conn.
G. T. BEALES,

Mtofc y *v'-f

j Y$.f! Another Branch Bank.
The Dominion Bank have bought %he The Forged Checks on the Quebec Bank, 

soptbeas: corner ofwKmg aud Jarvis-streets At the Civil Assizes yesterday, the jury 
(how Mills" grocery), about 25 feet front-ge, brought in a verdict for the plaintiff fur 
for $3U,0;iU. Tlyy will begin in May tbe $582 in the case of ritinsou v. Quebec Bank, 
erection! of a new building for their j the amount of six forg 
market bra- ch. The Beard estate were the j from the bank in plaintiff’s name by 
owners. The same property was bought 15 party unknown, titay of execution was 
f«n ego for $16,5U0. [granted pending an appeal

FOR THE HANDSOMESTce JAMES LUMLEY,
Secretary.3Ct!tins

rify
President. LIVERY RIG>tu

cu 1 J. ABRAHAMS
Commieetoa Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near Stogie « double, atilup the Grand National • 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt etock of fure at any Livery, 108 Mutual-etreet. Telephone #0i. A,;
reasonable figure. Bankrupt «tooke bought and j handsome pleasure Ten for hire.
•old. Telephone 3809. tt A. N. BOWJU*
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Dastardly Outrage on Two Young Ladle» 
Yesterday—Detective» on the Trail.

Loretto Abbey, Wellington-place, was 
thrown into a tehiblo state of alarm yester
day at noon on account of a daring and 
brutal assault mguld by a miscreant on one of 
the young ladies who attend the convent as 
day scholars For some months past 
the sida streets leading 
institution have been haunted by 
sighted man, wtyp has taken every opportun
ity to insult and annoy the young Ladies who 
are under the sisters’ mstruetion. The police 
have been informed several times and com
plaints made at St. Andrew’s market police 
station, but apparently with no result. His 
actions three or four weeks ago became so 
outrageous that friends of the frightened 
children appealed to The World. A para
graph in the paper scared1 him off until yes
terday, when he returned, only to commit an 
atrocious assault.

At noon recess yesterday Miss Mary O’Dea, 
daughter of Mr. O’Connor O’Dea of 
the Business College, anj Miss Carrie 
Boswell were leaving the abbey when 
he sprang from behind a tree and seized Mias 
O’Dea by the arm. The girls screamed, and 
in order «to terrorize them he drew a knife. 
Happily Xtbeir screams brought assistance, 
and the villain succeeded in making his 
escape. Hfliss O’Dea was carried into the 
Abbey, where she fainted and was so weak 
from the shock as to be unable to go borne. 
Her arm where the fellow grasped her is 
black and blue with the violence of the grip.

After getting away from Wellington- 
place the man met some half-grown 
boys and tried to bribe them to entice 

the girls away from the rest 
school was dismissed at 4 o’clock

fegywcsumtfe THE 6BEAT SCOTCH Ml
well for Masons,'nandWrers, to be given MOW XI SOW LOOKS IS KM OPI‘ 
the opportunity of exercising charity at mom1
expense of insurers by recommending to be 
insured those perhaps who are hot a good 
risk.

Now, it will depend on the nature of the 
replÿ concerning the reinstatement whether I 
do so or not; does 111.75 cover floss, if spy, 
or is it a bonus for getting back, and the 
back assessment besides, or doe* the S1L75 
carry me until next assessment comes due

Mr. Davies admitted to me that he was 
satisfied it was a fraud, I fancy it would be 
well to have It investigated properly as 
there seems to be little hope of it at present.
Should a government investigation be asked 
for here it will be surely granted and the 
whole system would be opened up; would it 
not be better for an officer from head office 
to do this instead of having it promulgated 
through the papers as an investigation on 
government account would oe granted?

John D. Breeze.

Chicago, Dec. 4,1890.
Breeze, Esq., 11 Victoria-street, To

ronto, Ontario:
Dear Sir,—Replying to y oafs of 28th 

Inst., will say that for one I am very much 
discouraged about trying to do business brand 
around Toronto. It has never proved profit
able to this association. Nowhere that we 
have ever done business have we found such 
feeling between Masons, such Ill-feeling 
and such lack of confidence one in another, 
such a succession of charges and counter
charges one against another, and moreover, 

made by you and others are 
been defrauded in this Lynn 

ottse, and none but Masone are implicated in 
ft We bad expected better things. We 
shall try to have our special agent visit your 
city as early as possible and make a thor
ough investigation of the case, and he will 
see you at that time.

But I want to correct some of your state
ments in the letter which you wrote to our 
agent, Davies. All testimony goes to show 
that Lynn was not a “suspended member,” 
hut was a member of the lodge in good 
standing.

Second. His recommendations were of the 
very highest character, if social ana Masonic 
positions are any indication of what consti- 

high character.
__ rcC The followingstatement from your

letter is entirely incorrect, viz:
“I find the assessments growing high.

Each payment is increased until it is assum
ing a proportion altogether too large."

Now, my dear sir, our boo.ks and our as
sessment notices show that we have assessed 
during this past year for exactly the same 
number of deaths that we assessed for the 
year before, in all four divisions combined, 
so that a man carrying #10,000 has paid just 
exactly as much in 1800 as he paid in 1889, 
therefore your statement is wholly incor
rect.

The charge that our association is careless 
is, in every respect, unjust and untrue. We 
may have been cheated and we do 
cheated sometimes when we trust to 
Masons and prominent citizens to tell us 
whether a risk is good or not; but when 
physicians of high standing, who are recom
mended to us by the best authorities, and 
prominent men in society and Masonry, all 
recommend a man to the Association, how 
can we be blamed if we are deceived bv 
them? Such things are absolutely unavoid
able sometimes, though they do" not often 
occur, but no association on earth has ever 
taken as much pains as this Association in 
the selection of risks. No life insurance 
company has ever been as careful, and no 
life insurance company or association has 
ever succeeded so well as this in keeping its 
death rate down. This fact disproves 
all your charges and shows that 
they are not well founded. It is 
a fact which we can prove by the 
records, that our death rate for 17 years has 
been lighter than the death rate in any other 
insurance organisation in America during its 
first 17 years, and that of itself ought to put 
at rest once and for all, such statements.
They positively prove them to be incorrect I 
do not charge you with intendngto misrepre
sent our association, but I want to satisfy yon 
that you are wholly mistaken. We have 
employed means for securing good results 
which bave never before been employed by 
any other insurance organization in the 
world, and have succeeded by such means to 
a degree beyond all precedent. Nevertheless, 
we are sometimes swindled. There is no 
insurance organization on earth that is not

Respectfully yours,
J. A. Stoddard, secretary.

Lynn’s confidential references were; W.
O. Quigl >y, G. J. Bennett and Thomas Pells.
They all filled in copies of the following 
blank and sent it on to Chicago with his ap
plication and the report of the medical ex
aminer:

E SOB IB WES ZEES 
SWINDLED ?
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524 aid 526 Queeintmt westSome of the Correspondence In the George 
M. Lynn Cnee.

NORTHWESTERN MASONIC AID ASSOCIA
TION OF CHICAGO.

Ar/s
TILLAGES LOOTED ASS BOOSES OE 

EEOELE SILLED. uHOUSEKEEPERS:
The goods, whether 

beautify the home or for use 1 
in it, are made the easiest 
kind of buying by our stock
taking reductions. Specially 
to-day you a<re asked to noter

Linens. Table Covers.
Quilts. Blankets.

In these the tide of prices has j 
never been at such a low ebb, I 
and may never be again.

Unbleached Table Linens, 18, 30, 25c to $1 ft 
yord; bleached, 30c to $1.25.

No finer Table Cofre 
Some of them are 
half price—50c each up. T t

Towels, all linen, lie each, or $1.15 a dozes, 
Turkish Bath Towelfc, 25c a pair.

Amos Grannls......... Ÿ..................... .........Treasurer
J. A. Stoddard..........................V.............Secretary

i°)The Strike Evidently at n Socialistic Char- 
acte i—The Raw Hands Not at all Suc
cessful-Many Wrecks Due to Their In- 
efflclenoy-The Injury Done at Manu
facturing Places.

Glasgow, Jan. ft-The employe* of the 
several railroads complain sullenly of

the strikers. Some of them claim to have 
been compelled to remain on duty for 20 
hour* ont of 24, and then, in the case of those 
who sleep in dormitories under police pro
tection, the rest they get can hardly be said 
to be invigorating or refreshing. The veteran 

the various

The Deposed Sultan of Vita Making Seri
ous Trouble in East Africa—English 
Residents in a Critical Condition—The 
Toulon Sensation—Continued Frost and 
Severe Weather In England.

Brisbane, Australia, Jan. ft—Advices 
from New Guinea say the Tugaree, the head 
hunting tribe of the island, attacked a village 
and, during the raid, massacred 40 inhabi
tants and looted a large number of resi
dences. The tribe threaten to attack some 
Tillages near the government post, held un
der command of Magistrate Cameron, who 
has charge of the western district A force 
of armed constables has been sent to the 
assistance of Cameron, who has received 
orders to act on the defensive.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Berliner Tageblatt 
has received information from East Africa 
that the natives of Lamu have risen against 
the settlers, having been incited by Bakari, 
the deposed Sultan of Vita. The British 
Consul has asked the Sultan of Zanzibar to 
send troops to the scene, as the position of 
the English inhabitants is very critical.

TIYE IE AES BOB TEE MA YOB.

End of the Sensational Toulon Case with 
Verdicts of Guilty.

Paris, Jan. 9.—At Draguignon to-day at 
the trial of Ex-Mayor Fouroux of Toulon 
for conspiracy to procure a criminal. opera
tion upon his mistress, Mme. Jonquieree, 
counsel for Mme. Jonquieres demanded that 
she bo acquitted of all responsibility for the 
crime. He said his client had yielded heir- 
self to the operation, because terrified at the 
threat» of Fouroux, who alone should be 
held responsible for it. Mme. Jonquieres 
was now a wife without a home and had 
already been punished enough for her trans
gression.

During the day a serions tumult was 
created by the rough efforte of a crowd out
side to enter the already crowded court
room. Several women were trampled under 
foot and more or less seriously injured.

The jury, after debating nearly three hours, 
found all the accused guilty. The court then 
sentenced Laure to three years, Mme. Jon
quieres to two years and Mme. Audibert to 
one year and six months imprisonment. 
Mayor Fouroux was sentenced to solitary 
imprisonment tor five years. The sentences 
created a profound impression on the im
mense crowd In court. The prisoners were 
unmoved.
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............... ......Attorney
................Med. Director
....Asst, Med. Director 
................Special Agent

TiWilliam Law, tr.................
G.O. Taylor, M.D...........
J. E. Colburn, M.D.»»##•••
Lyman C. Clark

X,. zxzconve comm-rei.
J. K. Murpny. Jeremiah Watts. John O’Neill.

BOARD OFT*ClT*m.
Daniel J. Avery, Lawyer. William Law, jr„ Law

yer, Jeremiah Watts, Jeweler. J.h. Murphy, 
Insurance. John C. Neely, Cashier 

Merchants’ Nat Bank.
William Heinemann, Banking and Shipping Agent. 

John O’Neill, Capitalist. John R Floyd, 
Local Trias. Am. Express Co.

Walter A. Stevens, Dentist.
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I »■ coguards or conductors upon 
Hues have been instructed,, in order to 
avert accidents, to travel in the engine 
cabs, beside the new engineers, in order to 
show the latter the road and to explain the

On the

The World Is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read’ newspaoer pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving It, and claims 
that It Is unsurpassed In all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World is ottered ata^ which M
annum, $1 for four months; 23 eta. 
for one month.

Toronto, Oct—«/. A. Stoddard, Chi
cago: There was a conspiracy to defraud 
your association out of $5000, tn© amount of 
a policy on the life of George M. Lynn, who 
died last July. The iob was put up by 
prominent Masons in this city. There will 
be no trouble in getting at the bottom of it 
if you go about it right Matt Howie, the 
detective, knows all about it, and you ought 
to communicate with him about it It was a 
swindle of the rankest kind.

[No signature.]

ad
oVere ever left Irish looms* 
slightly damaged and sell at'1

EdJohn D.
Urx bJi
onsignificance of the different signals, 

other hand, the porters or brafcemen are act- 
ing as conductors, and considerable confusion 
and delay in ticket cancelling thereby re
sults, to the intense annoyance of the general 
public, who are heartily tired of the strike in
^The hopesof the strikers were considerably 
raised to-day by a despatch receiv
ed from Dundee. It was to the effect 
that John Burns, the Socialist leader, 
had during the day made a fervid address 
on behalf of the Scotch railroad strikers to 
an assemblage composed of about 8000 dock 
laborers. The latter were wrought to such 
a pitch of enthusiasm by Burns’ address that 
they almost unanimously agreed to go out 
<m strike if such action upon their part was 
found to be necessary in order to bring 
about a settlement of the railroad disputes.

In the Glasgow district there is consider
able distress caused by the strike among the 
poorer classée of the population, and their 
suffering increases day by day. It is not 
only the families of the strikers who arc 
suffering—the latter may be said to 
for in a small minority of those affected— 
but the stoppage of tbe many factories, etc., 
now idle through lack of fuel, has thrown 
thousands of people out of employment, 
though they are in no way directly concerned 
in the struggle going on between the railroad 
companies and their emplo/ea To say that 
the poorer classes are heartily worn out and 
driven to despair by the labor troubles of 
Glasgow and its neighborhood is only touch
ing lightly upon the sentiment» they sire ex
periencing. ________

BLANKETS: bd*
Cd

% *In every pair from $1.50 to $10 the value for ’ 
the sale runs ahead of any competition.

Comforters also ranging In price from GOO ' 
each up. ' 1

3 »
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QUILTS:
Bed Spreads in White' 

Honeycombed, White Satin, 
Marseilles and Colored Al- 
hambras.

/ . ho£ *t
CHICAGO, Oct 28,1820. \ 

A. A Dixon. Esq.. 805 King-street west 
Toronto, Ont.: \

Mr Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
favor of the 24th Inst., and am somewhat 
surprised at the hasty judgment which you 
seem inclined to pass upon our association to 
the Lynn case. I think that it you will ex
amine into the facte you will certainly not 
blame the association. Noaaaociatiou should 
be blamed for being defrauded if it has used 
proper care to prevent It, There is no 
ciation or insurance company to ei 
that has used as much care, I believe, 
association has to prevent the ad 
bad risks, and yet 
though we hav 
ed in this case# 
the facts.

The following is the history of the George 
M. Lynn case: His application was written 
by J. C. Finder, 70 Gladstoue-avonue. To
ronto. He was examined by Dr. G. G. Rowe 
of Toronto, who received from the associa
tion $3 for making the examination and the 
following is his report:

Tjao applicant any predisposition towereditary 
disease?—No. , .

Has he any predisposition to acquired disease?

Is his heart action perfectly normal?—Yes.
Does his pulse intermit or become irregular?— 

No.
Are his lunge sound and healthy?—Yes.
Is there any evidence of asthmatic or bronchial 

difficulty or tendency thereto?—No.
Is there any evidence or suspicion of Bright’s 

disease, cystitis or diabetes?—No.
Does he show evil effects of habits?—No.
Have you ever heard or suspected that he was 

at any time intemperate?—No.
Is he too leàü or too fat?—Neither. .
Is there any appearance or history of disease 

of brain or nervous system?—No.
Does he appear oidertiham he is?—No.
Are his chances of long life, in your opinion, 

first-class, fair, or doubtful?—First-class.
On your professional honor, and in the interest 

of the Association, do you recommend him for 
membership?—Yes.

This report is dated Nov. 9,1889.
Herewith I also submit a complete copy of 

Lynn’s application for membership.
You will please observe that it Is a clean 

record; that he admits nothing in the way of 
any sort of disease, ailment or disability of 
any kind. Confidential letters of enquiry 
were sent to his references, and I will send 
you copies of three confidential replies which 
were received, leaving off the names of the 
parties. I wish I was at liberty to give you 
the names, because if there has been a fraud 
peroetrated in the case, they ought to be re
sponsible for it, for they are implicated in it; 
but I will say that one is an attorney, one is 
employed on a newspaper, and one is an ex- 

and the other % plumber.
Now, sir, permit me to say that if you are 

‘disposed to deal fairly with this association, 
as I trust you are,you cannot find in this record 
anything to justity us in rejecting Lynn’s ap
plication, neither can you find anything 
which ought to cause us to hesitate lor a 
moment, for a cleaner record never was 
placed upon our books. No man ever made 
application to us who by his own statement», 
by the medical examination, the ex
aminer’s report and the reports of the con
fidential references, appeared to better ad
vantage than this man. If we could not ac
cept a man with such a record we could not 
accept any man living, for no man has a 
better record. Now then, wherein can you 
justify yourself in saying you will withdraw 
from the association because justice to your 
family will not permit you to remain in an 
association whicn takes such risks ? If this 
man Lvnn was a bad risk the fault all lies 
in Toronto and not one particle of it lies 
with ns. Am I not right? Please let me 
hear from you again.

IkA if Statements 
true we have

a couple of 
when the
and keep them until he oould come. “Do 
not bother with the little ones,” he said, “it 
is the big blact-baired ones I am after;” The 
boys told the Sisters and they at once tele- 

honed for the police. Acting Detective 
orter and Patrol Sergeant Slemin went to 

the Abbey and examined Miss O’Dea and 
Miss Boswell, and, after hearing their stories, 
started out on a still-hunt for the culprit.

So far as can be discovered be goes by tbe 
name of “Nixey the Barber" and boards 
in Clarence-square. A house where 
he was i supposed to have resided 
was searched by the police last night with
out success, and at a late hour he was still a 
free man. Should the parents of the girls he 
has persecuted catch him they will nbt ask 
for tile almost too late assistance of the 
police. The greatest indignation is express
ed that, in the taeê of the complaints sent in 
months ago, nothing was done to secure the 
miscreant's arrest.

toEASY BAPBYBETVBSS OE I BE DAY
«Nf or

To the Right Hon. Sir John Alex
ander Macdonald, K. C. M. G., 
Preoiler of Canada, born at Glas
gow, Scotland. Jan. 11, 1815.
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' White Satin and Marseilles, $2.85, $2.65, $8.25 to 

$4.56 each. 1
Colored Alhambra Quilts, 85c, $1.15, $1.68 and 

*2 each.

Le1 Abasing the Auctioneers.
One of tbe big morning papers pitches into 

the city auctioneers because they do not use 
Its advertising columns for their announce
ments of sales. The auctioneers at one time 
act under instructions from lawyers or 
others, at another time on their own judg
ment; but in every case they are limited in 
their expenditure. It does not follow because 
there are six papers in the city the adver
tisement must go to them all; the expense 
forbids it But the auctioneer and his princi
pal pick oat a couple of papers, generally a 
morning and an evening one, of known cir
culation and that are daily seen in the hands 
of those whom they wish to reach. For in
stance, The Worll is now the recognized 
morning medium of mortgage sales, trade 
sales, auction sales of fancy goods and the 
like, dh some Saturday’s issues ten columns 
being taken up with this class of announce
ments. All the business tnen read The World 
and this paper is accordingly selected. The 
World is run as a newspaper and as an ad
vertising medium, and in both cases for re

ly; some of our contemporaries are 
run by a party, for a party, to 
a party’s profit [ and for circula
tion and advertising as a mere secondary 
consideration. The public know, for instance, 
that The Empire is maintained by its party 
for a special purpose, and so they do not feel, 
because that excellent party paper is publish
ed in this city, that they are bound to put any 
advertising they may have in its columns. 
This is so patent that we are surprised to see 
The Midi, wbtcÉ is run for the amusement of 
its paper lords, attacking the auctioneers as 
IS did yesterday.
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T $lto| *1-40'**■
Felt Covers, 2 yards square, $8.26 and $2.7*

iis iof
K *it looks very^much as 

q- deceived and defraud- 
at by whom? Let us look at

Tij
foitutes

All-Wool Covers, $3 each.
thJThi
triOur motto is always to haver 

popular goods at popular 
prices. This giving of special 
value before we take stock 
forms part of the plan.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
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Jottings About Town.
^ York County Council is summoned for business

Lawrence McCann, for theft of an overcoat, 
will spend 30 days in jail.

Aid. Saunders and Frankland showed Mr. 
S. Pllmsoll the town yesterday morning.

Miss Wetherald, elocutionist, will entertain the 
Y» W. C. Guild on Monday evening at the parlors, 
203 Yonge-atreet.

The first annual dinner of the Toronto Garden
ers’ and Florists’ Club will be held at the Queen’s 
Hotel Wednesday evening next.

Tbe Q,0.R. buglers hold a smoking concert to
night in their mess-rooms, Church and Colbome- 
streers.

Fred Grainger, for theft of a seal cap from the, 
Empress Hotel, was yesterday committed for six, 
months. *

A deputation of ladies waited on the Mayor ’ 
yesterday to press for the appointment of women 
on the High School Board.

The City Clerk yesterday notified all the alder- 
men (or 1391 that it was about time for them to 
step up and qualify.

The meeting of the Trunk Sewer Committee 
called for yesterday was adjourned for lack of 
a quorum.

Michael O’Brien, for breach of the L<
Act by following his usual avocation as 
was yesterday fined $1 and costs or 80 d

Thomas Blake, newsboy, 15 Hagarm*-street, 
while jumping from a King-street car last night, 
fell and had his right hand crushed adder the 
wheel. j / >
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IAnother Collision In the British Channel 
Last Night.

London, Jan. ft—The steamer Middles- 
boro and an unknown foreign brig collided 
to-night in the mutile of the Channel. _ The 
brig was badly damaged and it is believed 
she went down with ail hands.

The Queen Subscribed £200.
Dublin, Jan. ft—The relief fund raised in 

response to the recent declaration issued by 
tiie Viceroy and Chief Secretary Balfour 
concerning the condition of the poor in 
western Ireland now reaches £14,000. Among 
the latest contributions are £200 by Queen 
Victoria and £100 by Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Goechen.
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bHFrom John O*Groats to Land’s End the 
Country Wrapped in Snow.

London, Jan. 9.—It is now the seventh 
week of the prevalence of frost throughout 
the United Kingdom with no signs of abate
ment of the severity of the weather. From 
John O’Groat’s house to Land’s End the 
country is wrapped in snow and lands 
and streams are loe-bound. Even a number 
of tidal rivers are frozen fast. For durati > ■ 
of the frost period this is the greatest winter 
of the century, and in point of severity the 
winters of 1818 and 1814 alone exceeded it. 
Fairs were then held on the ice on the 
Thames, Severn, TVne 

The Thames below 
partially frozen and is covered with ice 
floes which impede navigation. Above 
Teddington the ice on the Thames 

eight inches thick. Carriers’ vans 
can traverse the river’s frozen surface 
from Sutton Court to Abingdon. Skaters 
have a free stretch for many miles above and 
bekiw Oxford. Numerous deaths have re
sulted from the extreme cold* several of 

at the very gates of workhouses, where 
were waiting for shel-
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e and Tweed.
Richmond remains
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Mid’s Day 
s painter,

Arrived at Boulogne. 
Boulogne, Jan. 9.—Messrs. McCarthy, 

Sexton, Condon and Hooper arrived here to
day. __________
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Three of a Kind.

When Messrs. Bickerdike, Frankland and 
Pllmsoll engaged in that three-cornered 
wrangle at Montreal they eich exhibited a 
distinct typo of folly, and did it real well.

Mr. Bickerdike, an humble cattleman, 
stood up in his two boots and “dared” Eng
land—an empire on which the sun never 
sets, as a speaker publicly stated last 13th of 
July. It was brave of Mr. Bickerdike, even 
to recklessness. Forgetting the 5,999,999 
other citizens of this country who claim a 
voice in its future destiny, he pledged 
Canada to annexation or independence. 
(Queen Victoria mysteriously swooned in her 
far palace.) n

Ex-Aid. Frankland subsequently confessed 
that when the word “dare” was uttered he 
felt as though a bullet had hit him fair be
tween the eyes. The simile Is quite lost, as 
none of us have ever been hit on that exact 
spot by bullet*. To counterbalance the 
treasonable defiance of the preceding speaker 
the Cattle King abused the United States 
and all its people—loaned his voice to his 
feelings of loyalty and pathetically told of 
his undying devotion to the British Crown. 
(Queen Victoria unexpectedly recovered.)

“I am not here to talk to you; I answer 
to the people of England, sir!” said Mr. 
Plimsoll with fine dignity, after he had said 
all he cared to.

Cable Flashes.
An express train bound north from London 

came into collision yesterday morning with a 
freight train near Preston, Lancaster, 28 miles 
northeast of Liverpool. The fireman of the ex
press was instantly killed and several passengers 
were injured.

Herr von Puttkamer, formerly Imperial Ger
man Minister of Justice, is suffering from a gun
shot wound in the face. He was hunting in the 
forestkof Silesia when he received the injury re
ferred to. It was caused by the accidental dis
charge of a fowling piece. Herr von Puttkamer’s 
injuries are not considered dangerous.

nGeongDy and John Sbeahan, Modef Lodging
noon, charged with stealing a pair of mOocassins 
from R. 8. Robinson, 244 Queen-street west.
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groups of poor people

Midland newspapers declare that thou
sands of persons in that region are 
in a condition of semi-starvation, many 

‘ idle without fires

arRev. Elmore Harris last evening gave a Bible 
reading in Association Hall. The address was 
the first of four on “Gems from the Tabernacle,’’ 
to be given on consecutive Friday evenings.

Yesterday Col. Walter Price, C.E„ ef Cleveland, 
Ohio, gave evidence at the street railway arbitra
tion as to the value of the tracks and roadbeds. 
His estimate is $170,707.

Upper Canada College has re-opened after va
cation with 350 pupils. After next midsummer 
holidays the new college at the head of ! Avenue- 
road will be opened.

At the People’s Tabernacle, Shaftesbury Hall, 
Rev. Annie Shaw will be preacher td-morrow 
night She will also lecture fa the same- place *>n 
Wednesday next under the auspices of the 
Women’s Enfranchisement Association.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Mrs. Mary Louisa Clark. 
$6000: Mrs. Hannah Macdougall, $5600; Duncan 
McCallum, King, $11,158; Elizabeth Walker, Hol
land Landing, $2100.

There was a great crowd yesterday at Mc
Keown & Co.’s store, 182 Yonge-street. It was 
the opening of the great “mark-down” sale, 
which will be continued to-day. Contractors 
take possession of the premises for enlargement 
Feb. 1. Hence the sacrificial sale.

The meeting for young men this evening at 
Association Hall will be addressed by Rev. w. F. 
Wilson of Woodgreen Methodist ] Church on 
“Helps for 1891. To-morrow evening at 8J4 
Rev. H. J. Hamilton, dean of Wycllffe College, 
will address the meeting on the subject “Not 
Alone.” V
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1 laborers being compnlso „ 
or food. Mayors of citiei with the aid of 
local boards are directingSm organized dis
tribution of bread and coal and starting re
lief kitchens, still they fail to reach a host of 
cases of distress. Numerous instances occur 
of coroners’ inquest» on the bodies of people 
found dead in bed where the verdict is that 
death resulted from cold and hunger.

in every country on the Continent there 
is suffering because of the severe weather. 
The coasts of Belgium, Holland and 
North Germany are blocked with ice. In 
the Scheldt River navigation is nearly at a 
standstill on account of the ice.

At the North German port of Cuxhaven 
29 steamshioe are icebound. Pilots there are 
unable to communicate'with vessels on ac
count of the ice floes thus making the har
bor inaccessible.

Several vessels were struck by immense 
masses of floating ice and their hulls were so 
badly damaged that the boats rapidly filled 
with water and sauk. In every instance the 
crews were saved with difficulty. A num
ber of steamers are drifting helplessly be
tween Ottendorf and BrunsbutteL They 
have lost their anchors and have been con
siderably damaged by floating ice. 
At Hamburg navigation is greatly im
peded by immense blocks of ice, which 
BU the river. The board of navigation is 
making every effort to keep the river open, 
and is employing three of the strongest tugs 
as ice breakers. Many vessels have also 
been damaged here by the ice, but no serions 
accidents yet reported

At Antwerp 10,000 workmen have been 
thrown out of employment, owing to the 
unusually severe weather. The misery 
thus caused among the poorer classes 
is widespread and intense. The use of 
dynamite is about to be tried to break the 
ice at Copenhagen, where several steamers 
lie icebound. At many ports tugs are 
actively trying to break the loe, but not 
with much success. The Oeresund is full of 
ice floes.

The harbors of Lubeck, Stettin and Swme- 
munda, in Germany, are all inaccessible on 
account of the ice, and no open water is 
visible. There is much snow at these places. 
In Berlin the temperature is at 16 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The horse railway is snow 
blocked, and the mails, usually conveyed by 
its trains, are now transported in sleighs.

All Bavaria is covered with snow and 
in the country between the Danube and the 
Alps the snow is 18 inches deep. In certain 
localities along the Rhine snow drifts are 
piled in some spots 17 feet high, threatening 
inundations when they thaw.

In northern Italy snow began to fall Wed
nesday and did not cease till to-day. The in
habitants of that region are suffering acute
ly, such weather being entirely unknown to 
them, and it is feared numbers of people 
have perished in the storm. At Mantua, 
Turin and Milan railway trains are much 
delayed on account of the heavy snowfall.

Despatches from Vienna say communica
tion with points south of that city is greatly 
impeded. and most trains partially sus
pended.

Mv

Power jlousejDillon Sadi For Faria 
New York, Jan. 9.—Jofan Dillon, the 1

Irish envoy, was escorted to the steamer La 
Gascogne to-night by prominent local Irish
men and sails for 
Mr. Dillon said: 
arisen in the negotiations between 
Mr. Parnell and Mr. O’Brien, and I have 
been call d upon to commit myself to a 
definite opinion on points in debate. I find 
it impossible at this distance to pass 
upon these points. I am utterly in the dark 
on a number of vital questions and 
have therefore deçided to go to France with 
Mr. O’Brien’s full approval and also with 
that of my colleagues.” Mr. Dillon said 
there was but one hope of saving the Home 
Rale movement and that was under an 
arrangement by which the Irish party oould 
be reunited.

France to-morrow. 
“Difficulties have

til
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Cars pass thé house every minute, j

CONFIDENTIAL ENQUIRY.
Concerning George M. Lynn, occupation Ad

vertising Agent, 244 McOaul, Toronto, Ont.
How long have you known him?—Ten years.
Is he a worthy Master Mason in good standing?

To what Lodge does he belong ?—SLAndrew’s, 
No. 16.

Is he now in good health?—Yes.
What has been the general condition of his 

health since you have known him?—Good.
Do you believe him to be of a sound, robust 

constitution?—Yes.
Have you ever known of his being out of 

health?—No.
Is there, or has there been, any consumption, 

insanity, cancer, or other hereditary disease 
among his relatives or ancestors?—No.

Is he a man of steady and temperate habits?— 
Yes. —

Have you ever known of his using intoxicating 
liquors or other stimulants or narcotics to excess? 
—No.
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You are at liberty to show this 
In Toronto, and 1 
withdraw your 

rmlt me to
letter to anybody 
wish you would 
bane of secrecy and pe 
use your name In writing to other 
parties In Toronto. Will you do It?

Respectfully yours.
J. A. STODDARD,

Secretary.
P.8.—It is evident that one of two things 

is true. Either a mean conspiracy was en
tered into between this man I^ynn and his 
friends who recommended him to defraud 
the association, or there is a contemptible 
conspiracy on foot now to injure the associ
ation by circulating a false report in regard 
to this man. I think, Mr. Dixon, that you, 
as a gentleman, and every other member of 
our association in Toronto, owe it to the 
association to find out which kind of con
spiracy we are the victims of. Do you not 
think so? You should not rest upon un
authorized reports that come to you in re
gard to Lynn, but should endeavor to ferret 
out the fact», and finding them should not 
hesitate to give them to us openly, and 
permit the use of your name; but I will be 
thankful if you will give ns the facts even if 
you do not permit us to use your name. 
Simple justice is all We ask, and that we are 
entitled to.

cw
mlDidn’t Know It Was Loaded.

Milton, Jan. 9.—Daniel Ford, druggist of 
New York, who has been visiting his rela
tives here, was cleaning a revolver, which 
had been left loaded for seven years and was 
rusty. His cousin had first, as be supposed, 
emptied it, but believing it only a five 
shooter had left two chambers loaded and 
when Mr. Ford was in the act of taking the 
pistol apart it went off. The bullet pene: 
trated his left thigh making a serious wound.

mi
1Arrangements for the coming Canoe Club ball 

are being rapidly pushed forward by the com
mittee who have it In hand. The date and place 

it will be htid has not yet been decided 
upon, but the friends of this popular club may 
rest assured that no stone will be left unturned 
to make this one of the events of the season.

The first of a series of colonist excursions 
which the G.T.R. purpose hmning between now 

next left the city last night. There 
were about 30 in the party and they were pro
vided with a through sleeper which was attacned 
to the regular 11 p.m. train. The route is via 
North Bay, Fort Arthur and Winnipeg.

Lily xdcNaught. aged 5 years, whose parents 
live at 81 Tecumseh-street, met with a pa’ 
accident while playing upon the deck of the 
steamer Acadia. Bhe was visiting some friends 
on the boat and fell through a hole into the hold, 
fracturing her leg and causing a severe scalp 
wound. She was removed to the hospital.

The Oriental dub had a delightful party last 
evening in Occident Hall Music, dancing, re
freshments was the threefold card which kept 
the party till an early hour this morning. This 
was the committee to whom the success of tne 
gathering was due: Misses L. Hamilton, A. Weir, 
M. Walsh, K. Purdy, M. McCabe, A. Hawkins, 

J. Chadwick, P. Walsh, W. Hamil-

A presentation was made last night at tbe resi
dence of Mr. Thomas Mulvey, Adelaide and 
Bathurst-streets, to Mr. John Scully, on the oc
casion of his forthcoming marriage to Miss 
Murphy, daughter of Contractor Murphy of To
ronto, forçterly of Newmarket. The presenta
tion was made by old college “chums” and con
sisted of a handsome table lamp on onyx stand. 
“John” *hàs hosts of friends around town who 
wish him happiness in his new sphere.
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i. bu sirAfter consulting the official organ we are 

enabled to announce 
Cartwright will next week draw a broad, 
blue line across country from Harriston to 
St Thomas.

The United States marine law provides 
* that no foreigner can serve as mate on mer

chant vessels. It is proving a back-action 
law, more of a hardship to American shippers 
than to foreign seamen.

Wjthat Sir Ruin DOES CURE wj! meDo you cordially recommend him for member
ship in this Association as being in every par
ticular1- a first-class risk for life insurance?—

Dated, Nov. 16, 1899. COHSÜMPTIÜHand March lh
wlYea
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cicCanadian Lacrossists.

New York, Jan. 9.—In the lacrosse tour
nament at Madison-square Garden to-night 
the Montreal Lacrosse Club defeated a pick
ed team of the United States by a score of 5 
to A The Oaughnawega Indians were beaten 
in games with the Montreal and Staten Is
land clubs.

3V bnDo Not Desecrate It.
inIn Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
[From The Telegram of Last Night] 

Lodge rooms in their primitive purity mgy 
be likened unto the perfection of girlish 
beauty—type of classic gface ideal, of femi
nine softness and truth, all tinged and 
shaded by a pervading modesty. A lodge 
room polluted by world influences becomes 
at once as the false-hearted harlot, flaunting 
her finery and figure before the world, art- 

y pretending all the chaste attribntes of 
noble woman, yet secretly and shamelessly 
practising all the wickedness of her depraved 
and deceitful heart. Guard well, then, my 
brothers, all the avenues of this sacred tem
ple. See that no personal motives influencr 
any of your actions; every initiate i^pro- 
mised on the very commencement of his 
Masonic pilgrimage freedom from social, 
political and religions prejudice, and he 
should never awaken to bitter and sorrowful 
disappointment.—tiro. R. EL Taylor.

Siu

.
There is that in man which makes him 

more highly regard Sitting Bull, the fearless 
rascal, than Red Cloud, the cautious war
rior who deserted his kindred and accepted 
peace for safety’s sake.

Be sure you get the genuine fn Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
5<X‘ “'SCOT?5,& DOWNH Belleville.
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“The Little Old Man” Assigns.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—J. M. Conroy of St 

James-street, clothier, assigned this after
noon with liabilities $45,000. The principal 
creditors are W, J. Bchloss, New York, 
<81,700, J. N. Stirling of Hamilton $1200.

Fighting Among Themselves.
Pine Ridge Agency, Jan. 9.—Gen. Miles 

says: “At last accounts the Indians were 
fighting among themselves. The camp was 
a pandemonium. There was no head to the 
hostiles. The desperadoes were destroying 
their own people."

f tri.lullBeware the Enthusiast.
. The World is glad to see Mr. Plimsoll in

But while

and Messrs, 
ton, S. tineat, Metiavry. What is Property? j

nie Single Tax Association held its weekly ,< 
meeting last night in Richmond Hall Mr. J 
8. T. Wood presided. A discussion arose onl 
the question “What is property and What 1 
constitutes a right to it?" Messrs. Bert, C, j 
Armstrong, R. Scott, Corson and. othel» I 
took part. Jt was agreed that tbe only right j 
to property rested on production or render-1 
ing service. The gifts of the Creator are! 
common to all The value caused by the 1 
community should benefit common iustitu- ]
tiMr. R. Lewis read an article on Rev,t 
Father Huntington. He expressed admira
tion for men who endeavored to elevate

town and the guest of the city, 
we cannot endorse all the remarks of a 
correspondent in another column we certain
ly take it that this enthusiastic gentleman 
may carry his missionary work too far and 
injure a great industry without profiting 
jçbyone. A cable despatch^received yester
day shows there are two sides to this ques
tion :

London, Jan. 8.—Mr. Plimsoll is not 
ng things all his own way in agitating 
he abolition of the live stock trade. His

rca
Chicago, Dec. 8,1890.

A. H. Dixon, Esq., King-street west, Toron
to, Ont.:
Dear Sir and Brother,—Replying to 

yours of 8d inst, would say that it had been 
our intention to send ou* special agent to 
Toronto to carefully investigate the Lynn 
case, but we have become thoroughly dis
gusted with trying to do business in Torqpto. 
In no place where we have ever been nave 
we encountered so much ill-feeling among 
Masons, and if we can believe all 
that wh, are told, some of the most 

,nit \Masons in the city have 
n engagea, m a very disreputable scheme 

to beat the association. We
no charges, however, and as we intend to 
pull out and quit business there, ^e do not 

how it will be profitable to us to make 
any further investigation of the case. Let 
it be conceded that it may be a fraud perpe
trated by prominent Masons in Toronto, and 
let the matter drop there.

You do not suppose that we could see the 
widow and get the money back, even if we 
proved it to be a fraud. If you do, you are 
mistaken. Had we known about it before 
we paid the money, things might have 
been different, but we do not think 
it now best to pursue it, as we intend to 
withdraw, probably, from the Dominion 
altogether. Our business there has not been 
profitable or satisfactory. The contract with 
Mr; Davies expires with this month.

Of course if you see fit to make a private 
investigation in the case we shall take a deep 
interest in it and shall be glad to learn what 
you make out of it, but do not see where it 
can help us in any way, or wherein we can 
afford to spend any more money on a matter 
that promises absolutely nothing but 
vituperation and ill-feeling.

Yours fraternally, J. A. Stoddard.
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A Veteran’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late Thomas Wood of 

the 37th Enniskillens, who died suddenly 
last Tuesday evening, aged 60 years, will 
take place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, No. 46 Teraulay-sireet, at 3 o’clock, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. * The deceased served 
21 years’ time. Hie widow, who has spent 16 
years with a regiment in India, was exceed
ingly desirous that her late nusband should 
be buried with military honors. According
ly the funeral will be taken charge of by the 
Army and Navy Veterans, although de
ceased was not a member of that body. The 
corpse will be covered by the Veterans’ 
Union Jack. Music will be furnished by 

All who have

Among the Societies.
At the regular meeting of Court Homewood, 

Canadian Order of Foresters, Chief Ranger Wil
son was in the chair. Two propositions were re-

LO.G.T., Northern Lights No. 9. met last night 
in Richmond Hall. tiro. W. Jamieson, chief 
templar, presided. Bra Bell of Mount Lebanon 
Lodge was present.

P. G. President Bro. Sldppon installed the offi- 
cers-eiect of York Lodge No. 6, S.O.E., assisted 
by P.P. Bro. William Barker of Rugby Lodge. 
After routine business the lodge adjourned to the 
Richardson House to an oyster supper.

The regular monthly meeting of Court Toronto 
City No. 169, C.O.F., was held last night in Pyth
ian Hall, Victoria and Queen-streets. One new 
member was Initiated and several propositions 
handed in.

L.O.L. No. 913 met in Victoria Hall last night 
Bro. Alexander Gordon, W.M., presided. Bro. 
Thomas Wilson, D.M., occupied the vice-chair. 
There were four propositions and two admissions 
on certificate, after Which a degree meeting was 
held.

Toronto City Council No. 2. RT. of T..; met last 
night in Temperanc* Hall, Bro. Dr. Fisher, chief 
Templar, presided. Delegates were appointed to 
the district council. An open meeting, will be 
held in Temperance Hall on the second Frida

The D.D.G.M., Bro. Joseph Oliver, J.O.O.F., 
and Mrs. Oliver invited a number of prominent 
Oddfellows to meet the Grand Master at dinner 
at his home, No. 510 Ontario-street, last evening. 
About 25 sat down and enjoyed a most recherche 
dinner. Muon regret was expressed that the 
Grand Master was unable to be present

Dominion Lodge No. 342, À.O.U.W., in Sheri
dan Hall, tit. Clarenpe-avenue, installed the fol
lowing officers: George Ulatworthy. P.M,W.; 
George Dodd, M.W. : Fred Prince, for email; T. 
Ranz, overseer; P. MçLaughlin, recorder; George 
Sanderson, financier; Bro. Gilchrist, receiver; 
Bro. Kendrick, guide; George Clatworthy, grand 
lodge delegate.

trel
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for t
letter to The Times from New York, declar
ing that the feeling in favor of the abolition 
is unanimous and quoting the views of some 
meat salesmen, has elicited very strong re
joinders from Sir George Baden-Powell, 
Allan Brothers and Mr. Drummond, secre
tary of the Foreign Cattle Trade Associa
tion. Mr. Plimsoll’s letter is shown to bristle 
with exaggerations and misleading state
ments. It is urged that the trade on pre
sent lines benefits the British consumer, far
mer, tradesman aud shipowner, with ex
tremely small risk of loss when properly 
conducted.

IV
J. C. Rykert, M.P., is a guest at the Queen’s.
Walter Grose, Montreal, is at the Rossm.
T. H. Noxon, Ingersoll, is at the'Rossin.
Phelps Johnson, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
A. Paterson, Winnipeg, is at the Walker.
W. D. Hannah, Montreal, is at the Walker.
C. R. Todd, Owen Sound, is at the Walker.
Sol White, M.L.A. South Essex, is at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. Dean Richmond Babbitt, Saginaw, Mich., 

is at the Queen’s.
H. F. Clinton, jfow Westminster, B.C., is 

at the Rossin.
William Buell, Montreal, is a guest at tbe 

Queen’s. j /
J. C. Steen, Donald, B.C., is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Moore, is at the 

Walker.
Thomas R. Boys, Barrie, is a guest at the 

Walker.
-James Sibbald, Owen Sound, is at the 

Walker.
J. C. Rykert, St Catharines, is at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. Dean Richmond Babbitt, Saginaw, 

Mich., te at the Queen’s.
Divisional Grand 

mour (London),
(Belleville), are at

Mr. A. R. Fawcett, editor of The Streets- 
ville Review, was a caller at The World 
office yesterday.

Mr. A. B. Craig of the Rossin House 
leaves to-day for Des Moines. Iowa. He has 
been offered the chief clerkship in a large 
hotel in that city. He has also been offered 
a capital situation as hotel manager in 
Arkansas.

At
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The Dead. 1 ",
Sheriff George Perry of Oxford died at 

Woodstock at 5>,' yesterday, from the effedt 
of a paralytic stroke received tbe previous 5 T*1 )
day, although he had been ill for sometime >
He w as in the 78d year of his age. One of , 
deceased’s sons is at present deputy-sheriff of i 
Oxford and another is city treasurer of St. 1
T The^deceased was bom in England in 1818, 
lived for a time in London and afterward* 
settled in tbe township of Blenheim, county 
of Oxford. He filled many mumcluti 
offices, was a school teacher and to 1887; 
was elected first representative of North Og. 
ford in the Legislative Assembly. In lOTi 
he was re-elected by acclamation and in 1W». 
resigned bis seat in favor of Mr. Mowat. in 
1873 Mr. Perry was appointed sheriff and re- 
moved to Woodstock.

The Venerable John Wilson, M.A., Aron* 
deacon of Peterboro and for 50 years rector 
of St George’s Church, Grafton, died at the . 
rectory Thursday evening at 5 o clock, 
rector had bees a sufferer for a number <£ > -1
years from a painful affection of the 
and was at the time of his death 8* yé$X9 °»
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telegram from Madrid reports 
heavy snowfalls in Spain and says 
communication with all the provinces 
of Spain is difficult. It also re
ports intensely cold weather in Valencia, 
where orauge groves have been swept by the 
storm, entailing heavy losses.

At Marseilles the hospitals are gorged with 
sufferers from various affections caused by 
cold weather. More snow has fallen to-day 
in Marseilles. Dock laborers there have lit 
along tue quays great fires at whiçh to warm 
themselves.

A violent storm, accompanied by hail and 
snow, extending a long distance inland, is 
reported froôi, the seaport of Algiers in 
North Africa. Nothing like such severity of 
weather was ever known in that region be
fore.

Advices from Paris say the Seine is block
ed with ice near Rouen and the Saone is fros- 
en above Lyons. At Arras and Nimes much 
suffering exists and a number of persons 
have been frozen to death. Near the village 
of Fourmies in the department of Nord three 
éhildren were caught in a raging snowstorm 
in a wood and all perished.
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tot1C lax ton’s military band, 

served time in Her Majesty’s forces are kind
ly invited to do honor to their late comrade. 
The funeral has been postponed awaiting the 
arrival of the deceased’s brothers, who are 
expected to-day from New York and Albany. 
The service will be conducted by the Rev. 
J. P. Lewis of Grace Church, of which the 
dead soldier was a member.

Bk11 IiThe practical work is to remove any 
abuses that may exist and to improve the 
condition of the cattle trade, without, how
ever, injuring an important branch of our
commerce.

t'v
M4 a
flMThere have been 53 bye-elections in the 

Dominion since 1887, of which the Govern
ment lias won 43 and the Opposition 10.

fell;
Appointed a Commissioner to Jamaica.

The Ontario Government has decided to 
send a commissioner to the Jamaica Ex
hibition, and Col. R. B. Hamilton 
is the gentleman named. It is said 
in certain quarters of the political camp 
that this is a sop for the Colonel because of 
his non-preferment for the Inspectorship 
of Asylums and Prisons.

They Found the Rockets.1
Frank Wright of King-street and a young 

man residing in Nelson-street reported last 
night that they had found two of the four 
rockets discharged on the previous night in 
Queen’s Paru. This entities each of them to 
two seats at * the performance of “Rapid 
Transit” at the Academy of Music neàt

y In FJanuary. M
■j- “Anonymous correspondence—a disquisi

tion tiiereon which reveals unspeakable igno- 
r&uce,” is tbe strangely candid title ol an 
article in The Owen Sound Sun.

T
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"Trunk Superintendents Lar- 

Tiffin (Stratford) and Riddell 
the Queen'.

led
thi
lbHon. Wilfrid Lan 

vitation to speak at 
the New York Chamber of Commerce on 
Jan. 29. “the Liberal party is favorably 
disposed towards Us, and its return to power 
is important,” was the tip given by Mr. Wi- 
man in his North American Review article.

tier has accepted an in- 
the annual banquet of toToronto, Not. 29, 189ft age.Mutiny on Shipboard.

Liverpool, Jan. 9.—The American ship 
Indiana which sailed Jan. 7 from Barrow for 
New York has put into Holyhead. 
Her crew mutinied and fought among them
selves. Several men were severely wounded 
with knives.

■J. A. Stoddard, Esq., Chicago:
Dear Sir,—Regarding my assessment, 

which I have not paid, and for which I have 
received a new form of application for some 
of thé causes, I will call your attention to 
the enclosed copy of a letter written by me 
to your agent-in-chief in Canada and sub
mitted to him by me. Now, not being a 
member of any lodge (in Toronto), I know 
nothing of wl)at way or wlw these rumore 
were started, but believe them to tje sub
stantially Cop-etit, and while it seeds tbs 
powers who toaùsge i

BIUTHS.
TIPPING—On Jan. 5, aj 67» Ontario-rtre* to* 

wife «f Alfred J. Tipping of a son.
wr
*1
Br<At the annual Installation of the officers of 

aitv Lodge No. 810, A.O.Ü.W., Grand Guide, 
W. Unfit officiated, assisted by P.M. W. D. G 

orbes of Excelsior Lodge and 11. W. John Peden 
>n Lodge, and the follow 
lulled fur the current Ve

Si.VE A IB A

jsassssrffirft SfaSrA»
& Co,, Front-street,

IIaRYETT—Fell asleep to 
wife of Her, Wmiaro Haryeti 

will be held at 1

f F.
A despatch states that some farmers 

moved into Manitoba from South Dakota 
the other day and were pursued by sheriffs. 
With ladd agents to coax settlers in and 
sheriffs to keep them in that country should 
ftUa* ia Ums.

of r officers were 
: ï il. W., K. J. 
«safer, James

t of the NoDrib
BE

Mr.week. Toronto.
Took aFavoraele Turn.

London, Jan. 10.—The Press Association 
announces that the Behring Sea negotiations 

j between GrqAt Britain and the United States 
j have taken a favorable tuny

Jesus tbe -tosUfi 
, Jan* 9. V
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but holders ire just Is well pleaawL euppOes 
being even lighter thin calculated a «tort tüne 
ago. It to thought that the demand to bound to 
very much exceed supplies before new good* 
arrive on the market AU spices, particularly 
pepper, are exceptionally low with no Indication 
of an advancing market.

UEli’S RESTRUR1DT1 at |9 to $10 for 
Straw, Sr.SO to 

►ly and firmer at

andIn fllm
k i*8.60. ] 

$6.26 to
A Big Railway Suit Peadmg—Before the

-1 ;v
Master In Chambers—A Number STILL HAS THE LEAD 

More Populer Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Evente Booked Ahead.

tkWDOg, Jan. «.—Floating oargoee—Wheat 
nil; com armer. Cargoes on paaeage—Whest 
strong, corn armer. Mark Lane—wheat turn 
dearer, flour turn dearer. French country mar
kets turn dearer. Weather in England and on 
Continent very cold. Liverpool—Spot wheat and 
com in fair enquiry; oorn 6e 6%d, >4 dearer; 
peas 8e 6%d, % cheaper._____________

The master to chambers yesterday gave 
Judgment in Bennett v. Bennett the George
town alimony suit, awarding the plaintiff 
alimony from the issue of the writ till trial 
of the action at the rat# of $5 per week. 
The deferment k hr pay the witness fees and 
disbursements of the plaintiff to enable her 
to go to trial and to pay her counsel *30 for 
conducting the case.

Before the master in chambers yesterday, 
Mr, Langtoo, Q.C., on behalf of Sheriff Mowat 
of Toronto, moved for an interpleader order 
in the case of Kingsmill, Cattanach & Co., 
solicitors of this city, agdinst the Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway Com
pany! The plaintiffs, under a judgment re
covered against the defendant company, is
sued writs of execution to the sheriff of To
ronto, who seised, or attempted to t- iae, cer
tain bonds deposited with the Dominion 
Banking ^nd Deposit Company by trustees. 
On Aug. 8,1888, a contract was entered into 
between George H. Middleton and James 
Conmee, doing business As 

- Conmee, and the defendant railway com
pany tor the construction of the road and 
were to receive in payment bonds at the 

, rate of $16,000 per mile, which were by the 
J . contract assigned to Middleton & Conmee. 

Bonds to the extent ot *16,006 per mile were 
to be-handed over to the contractors when 
every ten miles of road was built and taken 
over bÿ the Company, and $6000 worth of 
bonds were to be held by ■ trustees subject 
to certain conditions. Bv an agreement of 

Middleton & Conmee assigned
____ ______j, .lugh Blain. A. B. Lee and John
Leys, the bonds to be held by them as 
security to be deposited in a chartered bank 
irom which they may be obtaining advances 
for tb" construction of the road, i* is said 
that sotne 50 miles of road have been com
pleted , and bonds to the extent of $500,000 
assigned to the contractors, and $300 000 
wo rib of bonds retained bv "the trustees. 
The learned master dismissed the application 
for an interpleader with costs, holding that 
tb - bonds were not seizable by the sheriff, 
never having been to reality issued by the 
trustees. <- <

In the slander action of CattonV. Gleason, 
Mr. Justice Falconbridge heard an appeal 
from the order df the master made 

application to him for 
of " the statement of claim.

*
use

GRIPÎPITH «iis CO r
MARKETS AND EXCHANGES. GRISAT

:
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

auditor

to the Institute at Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
Lon don-Canadlan Chambers

Bay-street, Toronto, 
“Griffith. Toronto.’’

81 'TIIvT & CO.,
Stock Brokers and Gommission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mall or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. • 946

noter 4 THE WHOLESALE TRADE IS SEASON
ABLY QUIET. MARK-DOWN SALEI Lanai Stocks Continue to Oethtr Strength 

—Money Easier—Montreal Stock Mar
ket—Beerbohtn’s Report—Produce and 
Provisions—The Cattle Market—Weekly 
Review—Business Troubles.

Friday Evening, Jan. 9. 
Local stocke continue to gather strength. 

Montreal higher, 28% being asked and bid. 
Ontario held 1, lower, with bids 1 higher. Com- 
merce-higher, 127% being asked and 127 hid. Bids 
for Standard declined & N.W.L. higher, 74 
being asked and «5% bid. C.P.R. higher, 74^ 
being asked and 78% bid. Quotations are:

»ha» 26 Opened Yesterday, Store Crowded All Dayebb, Telephone 1549—CableTHI LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool Jan. 2.—Wheat firm, demand im

proving, holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, 
demand fair. Receipts—wheat past three days 
41.060 centals, including 18,000 centals American; 
corn same time, 12,700 centals. Weather season
able. Spring wheat, 7s 8d; red win tor, 7k6d: No. 
1 Cal. 7s9d to 7s 9%d. Com 5s6Md.Teas,1s 
Pork, 52s Od. Lard, 816 8d. Bacon, long and 

Tallow, 25s 2d. Cheese, white

(HEW YORK MARKETS.
NEW Tore, Jan. 9.—Cotton, spots qntet, 1 l-18c 

up; Uplands, 9)4: Gulf 911-16; futures moder
ately active, unchanged to 1 point down. 
Sales: 100.700 bales; Jan. $0.22, Feb. $0.31, 

$9.43, April $9.87, May 80 
$0.75, July and Aug. $0.84; fiept. $9.66, 

Oct. $0.52. Flour, steady, moderately activa 
Wheat — Receipts, 36Ô0 bush; exports, 
none. Bales: 1.648,000 bush futures, 46,000 
bush spot; spot Irregular, closing steady, 
quiet: No. 2 red $1.04)Z elevator: No 1 North
ern $1.07)4: No. 1 hard $1.12)4: options didL 
closing steady. %c under last night; No. 2 red 
Jan. $1.03)4 Feb $1-04%, March $1.05%. May *1.04%, June $1.03%, July 99%e Aug. fee, 
$1.00)4 Rye quiet, 78o to 60. Barley firm, 
fair demand; No. 2 Milwaukee, 88c; ungraded 
western78c to 90c: Canada No. 1,96c; No. 2 87c; 
No. 2 extra 00c. Two-rowed state toe to 88c. 
Malteasy.quiet; Canada country made $1 to $1.15. 
Corn-Receipts, 118.800 bush; exports 6,,694; 
sales, 480,000 bush tuturae; 97,000 bush spot; 
spot firm, He up, more demand; ungraded 
ritoed 59c to 61%c. Options stronger and

cetpts, llMOObuih, sales 150,000 bush futures, 
153,000 bush spot; spot % to % up, firm, 
fairly activa Options quiet, stronger; J-“
61)40, Feb. 53c, May 5*%c, spot No. 5.61)40 to 
58)40, mixed western 49 to 68, white ditto 
52 to 50. Sugar Arm, fairly active; standard 
A 61546c, cut loaf and crushed 0%c, pow
dered 0%c, granulated 5 1-10C.

h , >
nTO-DAY (SATURDAY) * % ,5»; .97,March6H<L

iv short clear, 29s Od. 
and colored, 90s.I We Slaughter Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Underwear, Corsets, Rib

bons, Fancy Goods and Mantles.
IkdC03?y3C>A."Y"”Dress Goods, Silks, Blankets, Lace Curtains.

Remember contractors take possession of the building by 1st 
February, and we prefer sacrificing all goods now to having them 
damaged by lime and dust.

W. STANDISH LOWE1 Middleton £
* ,value for 12 M.

JLtk’dBid!
4 P.M.

Member TorontoStocÈ^Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent

60* i Ask'd. Bid .•TOO*».
Dec.

■Montrant.....
tintano............ .............
Molsone...........

524X HVjZXX «4^4
114 nw us 
160 .... ICO

219 222 219
140 '(8 140

I27X 127 
.... 151
"7. Î3*

i ... 152
:06 104
144* 148)4 

' 171 175 171
* «A* *iw.n 74)< 73%

240
5 #V Telephone 348. r x- ,

SI Jordan-Btqs^t
m
M3

Imperial.. ».

iite
”.8
itiW i«

latin,
L Al- ' ^

OSWEGO BARLÈY MARKET. ^
Oswego, Jan. 9,1 p.m.—Barley, nominal; No. 8 

Can., 80c; No. 2 extra Can. 85c: No. 1 Can. 
90e. Freights, 10^c to New York, 8c bo Albany.

Hemilton. .**r.............. .........
AMèrlca......... »»»»,.■ 105vïï&fî

0aiczz::r: ■

l’an. Pliclâc Rail. stocIL

SSSMSS5
B. * L. Association..................

Permanent....................
“ 2U per cent.

Centml Canada Loan____ _ .
Dom. Savings & Loan..............
F armors' L. * Sarlqge_____ _Freehold L. * SaviSs ....

” »per sent.........
Hamilton Frovident...... ..........
Lon. * Can. L. & A......  ........
«r*teàac.nWce.

SSfifciSaîi&îKVtii::fcflBaa
“ 28 ner cent....

vSSi»r*uC3
r am...A

CHICAGO GRATN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain arid produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

to
75. 960,
$8.35 to 't*'

1,65 and

» :i3*74^ X 4.Stock 
L. &

CO........
Invest.. lie

McKEOWN & COMPANY, 182 YONGE-STREETw ^

.. . 13ÔN

Op’n’g Hlg’sL Low't Clos*»Canada
184 901

Corn—.*.*!

»964

P tmw V120 V FTitiirnrrrrrtüM»m

AUCTION SAIÆS.

fff

$8.75

"E1GG8 FIRM AND SCAitUiC AT 2«j; HUTTE», 
Tj good qualities scarcer at 15o to 17c, poor to 

medium 6o to 12c; potatoes film at $1 per bag; 
apples $3 to $4; dned apples 8c; onion.i scarce at 
$2 to $2.25 per barrel; fowl scarce, with scarcely 
any demand; consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above; also cheese, lard

m
70 MIR01THEfACE^N^EEOBA*mjT OT mmon

MOP6NB*
125 70m x:::: ::::m ........ .

fvya......
shortrito-jÿ::::::: THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

H9
” 1

JU

$have'
jnlar

CRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchants

Montreal and Toronto

and honey, for which we^oHcit^jour orders.
^ Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toronto.

128
Î79* AND THE OâOWtH roRKVKK DK8TB011D WITHOUT THI itLlQHTKeT INJURY OS 

DIB^OLORATIQN OF THB M0»T DELICATE SKIN.--PlSCOVSaS» >▼ ACCIDENT.

growra he llttt, one application will remeve it permtnentiy; the heavy

wWn tlpiiGQ or ever afterward. ——modbne supebcedei stECTBOtisis.___
b9 alt who Aew tested It» mtHU—IMbt

I TM àai'iwTl-ôl 

GENLE0R7^TNnf0wDJ6^œra
w„ ^ïTsE,0:o»o

ICS
:ial Transactions: Morning board—Imperial, 1 at 

151W: Western Assurance. 90,80,100 at 143,100 
at 148%; British America, » at 105; N.W.L., 50 
at 73>ri reported; Imperial Land and Investment 
4, 4, 8 at 121. Afternoon board—Montreal, 5, 10 
at 985: British America, » at 105; N.W.L., 25,
*«t tJ%. ____________

\
particulars
This is the case in which the defendant at
tended at tbe plaintifTs auction sale of 
household goods And warned those present 
not to "buy the goods, as he would follow 
them for rent which was due him. Judg- 
ment was reserved.

A motion in the case of 
eet aside the report of the 
Windsor, on a reference before him, came 
ut> before Mr. Justice Falcoubridge, but was 
enlarged for two wedks. It is charged that 
witnesses were procured to give false testi
mony. An appeal was heard by Mr. Justice 
Falconbridge from the order of tbe Master 
in Chambers disallowing the appeal bond 
filed by the defendant on his appeal to the 
Court of Appeal. .Judgment was reserved.

In the action of Worts v. Beatty, 
Mr. W. H. Beatty was yesterday ex
amined for discovery before Fulford Arnold!, 
special examiner.

A writ was yesterday issued by Miss 
Augusta Cunningham against Miss August 
Chute, both of this city, claiming^ $10,000
damages for slander.

A writ was issued by John Doran against 
Michael McConnell and Angus Morrison to 
have it declared that a deed from Morrison 
to McConnell of certain lots in Woodlawn- 
avenue is void as against creditors and to 
have McConnell declared a trustee of the 
lands.

A writ was issued on behalf of F. EL Song
ster of Stouffville against The Empire claim
ing $10,000 damages for libeL The plaintiff 
Is a practising solicitor and the trouble 
•rises out of a report published of proceed
ing before a justice of the peace. On the 
proceedings before the magistrate Mr. Song
ster was honorably acquitted of a charge of 
larceny and it is alleged that The Empire 

an unfair account of such proceed-

stock OFCHICAGO MARKETS.

Jan. Et

Jan. $5.90, Feb. |5 May $6.40 Short ribs- 
Jan. $5.2$%, Feb. $<Z7%, ifoy $670 °aah quo
tations were: No. 3 spring wheat 96%c; No. 3 red 
«1 Uc to 92c; No. 2 com ««; No. 2 oats 48%c to 
43%c; No, 8 rye 70c ; No. 2 torley nominal. 
Mess pork $10.63)tto*10.76; lard $6.90; short ribs 
sides, $5.10 to $6 »; dry-salted shoulders $4.20 
to $4.30; short clear sides, 86.85 to $5.40. Re
ceipts—Flour, 16,000 bbta; wheat, 86,000 bush;, 
com, 70,000 bush; oats, 88,000 bush; —
8000 bush; barley, 97,000 bush. Ship 
— Flour, 18,000 bbls: wheat 29,000 hush; com, 
115,000 bush; oats, 145,000 bush; rye, 17,000 bush; 
barley, 36,000 bush.

Valuable Leasehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

Under and'by virtue1 of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the 
27th day of March, AD. 1889. and registered in 

Registry office for tbe Eastern Division for 
the Uity of Toronto, as No, 998 P, which mort
gage will be.produced at the time of sale^there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at the Mart, 57 Kiner-street 
east, Toronto, 21th January, 1881, at the 

rye,, twelve o'clock noon, the following leasehold 
men to premises:

All and singular the premises known as Nos. 
», 27 Wldmer-street, Toronto, and being com

posed of lop$ Numbers 4, 5 and 6 on the east side 
of Widmer-street according to a plan registered 
to Registry office for the City of Toronto, as No. 
838; the properly occupies a frontage on Wid
mer-street o£ M feet 8>6 inches and extends back 
94 feet to a lane ten feet wide. On each of said 
lots is situate a solid two-story and a-half brick 
house containing seven rooms.

The property b held under a lease from the 
Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital which 
Expires on the first day of March, 1892, at which 
time the lessee is entitled to a new lease for a 
further term of 21 years at a rent to be fixed 
by arbitration or at the option of the lessors to 
receive the value of the buildings erected upon 
the premises. The property will be §old subject 
to_a reserved bid.

Terms: 10 per cent of the p 
payable in cash at the time of sale and the fc_ 
ance in thirty days thereafter without interest. 

Dated Toronto, the 31st day of December, 1890.
BLAKE, LASH <fc CASSELS^

Solicitors for the vendors.

■mt»« Jan.

INTO THS CATTLK MARKET. 
There were 24 loads on theTripp v. Pope to 

local master at
arket to-day, In

cluding about 80 sheep and 90 hogs.
Cattle—There was a good demand for butchers 

cuttle and prices ruled higher at from 8Mc to me 
per lb. for good stock, and 3c for inferior. Sup
plies were liberal and quality rather better than 
it has been for some weeks. Six loads were pur
chased for the Mont real market. There were slew 
springers on the market, but they were slow of 
sale at prices ranging from $» to $40. Sal®* of 
Stockers were made at $27 to $32.50 each. Milk 
cows were to light demand, with prices ranging 
from $35 to $40 for first-class. A few çalves 
brought from $2 to $6. .

Sheep and lambs-The demand, particularly 
for sheep, continués small. Sheep were quoted 
at 4c, lambs at 5c and mixed lots at 4^ to 4%c
^Hogs—There was a good enquiry for fat hogs 
at prices ranging from 4c to 4>£c per lb. The 
quality generally was good.

Investments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son. Bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

Me the

¥ 4 of

n1
8*

V

» Miscellaneous.
Bullion to the amount of £380,000 was received 

Into Bank of England to-day.
Consols are higher.
C.P.B. advanced %on yesterday’s quotations 

in London.
California wheat and com are^d dearer and 

peas irigd cheaper in England.
Henry Clews 'of New York oelieves, to com

mon with many other bankers, money will soon 
be a dFug and time money without a market It 
to the general opinion that the demand from the 
West for funds to about over,

Virginia to recognized as the largest producer 
of peanuts. In 1889 the crop was very short, 

mg to unseasonable weather, but the crop for 
1890 was estimated at 2,700,000 bushels, which

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 9, 8$4 D.m.—Montreal, * 285M 

ahd 224)4, sales 25 At" 225, 25 at 234%;
Ontario, 113 and 111%: sales, 25 at 112; People"®, 
99 and 97; Molsons, 160 asked: Toronto, 225 and 
219; Merchants'. 143 and 140: Commerce, 128 and 
186; TeL. 99# and 99, sales 25 at 99; N.W L., 
74 and 70; Rich., 59 and 54; Pass:. 180 and 17114: 
Gas, 206 and 208^; C.P.R. 74*4 and 74> sales 125 
at74U; New Pass., 165 and 150; New Gas, 183*4 
asked; Coni. Cable, 110.

i4

It* YOU CANESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors i •J. F. CASSIDY & CO.
nr | N THE MLATTER O^TH BEST ATE 

of America, widow, deceased.

Produce and Commteekm Merchants,
19 Front-street west, Toronto.

Poultry, Butter. Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirements Of retail dealers. ■ ^A. E. AMES urchase mcne^-246

By Getting Your Supplies
FROM

r;>. Notice is hereby given.in puratiance of chapter 
110, section 36,of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
I884, that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against tile estate of the above named Ann 
Walker, who died on or about the 17th day of 
March, A.D. I860, at the City of 8an Francisco, to 
the State of California, one of the United States 
of America, are hereby required on or before the 
24th day of January, A.D. 1891, to deliver or send 
by post prepaid to the undersigned Solicitor for 
Clara Baker, the administratrix of the real and 
personal estate of the said deceased, their full 
names, addresses and description, with full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of tneir ac
count dbly verified and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, and that said ad
ministratrix wifi on and after the said 24th day of 
January, A.D. 1891, proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the daims of 
which she has then notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not bailable for the assets of the 
said estate or àny part thereof so distributed to 
any person of whose daim she had not notice at 
the time of such distribution.

PStock Broker A Financial Agent, PRODUCE.
Potatoes quiet and steady at 85c to 90c for car 

lots. American buyers are said to be paying 90c 
to $1 for choice lots at outside points. Baled hay 
quiet at $8 to $9 for timothy. Straw steady at 
$6 to $6.50.

netted the farmers $2,000,000.
666HAS REMOVED I’*.# Filters HICKMAN & co

PARKDALE

Kash - Grocery

JHE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

OF VALU 
i Town of

To temporary Quarters in Room 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

L.COFFEE&CO
iP printed

Judgment, it was announced, would be de
livered thia morning in the North Bruce 
election petition, but it is understood that on 
account of emotion made a few days ago on 
Behalf of the respondent to be allowed to 
give further evidence judgment 
delivered till a future date to be 
this morning.

Filters * *ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. g

ABLE
West

auction sale
* \ Property In the 
Toronto Junction,

There will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Oliver. Coate & Co., 57 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th 
day of January, 1891, at the hour of 13 o’clock 
noon, the following vacant lands centrally sitv 
ated to the Town or West Toronto Junction, 
is to say Lot lettered “A,w according to 
number 587, registered in the registry offic 
the county of York, said lot having a frontage of 
61 feet on the east side of Pacific-avenue by a 
depth of 169 feet on the south side of Humberside- 
avenue, which land is subject to a mortgage for 
$300.

Terms: 10 
solicitor at t

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

N.Y.C.. 106; fil. Cen., 101%., „
4 p.m.—Consola, 96 5-16 for money, 96% for 

account; 8k Paul, 65%; Reading, 17%.
THE MONET MARKET.

Local money market continue» easy at 5% to 6 
per cent, for call loans. Time loan» are obtain- 
able at 5per cent.

Money is quoted In New York at 8 to 4 per 
tent. e . , .

The rate of discount on the open market to 
London closed at 2% to 2% per cent.

Ise: :
<will not be 

announced Aikenhead & CrombieWeekly Review.
The wholesale trade is generally and season

ably quiet. Drygoods have shown a little more 
activity, and as travelers are out with full lines 
of samples tuts will probably be maintained tor 
sometime. Tayments Appear to have slowed up 
a little but the outlook has tost none of its hope
fulness.

HIDES AND LEATHER.
Hides advanced yesterday to butchers. 

There is a fair business doing in leather at steady 
prices. A good year's trade is anticipated.

Teas^ Coffees and Spice of the very .
idlna»
team»
entré.
inerte.

Corner King and Vonge-»lreet$ Toronto. 36
EMOX WINNIPEG. -f !Business Embarrassments.

E. W. Attwood, books and stationery, Petrolea, 
hua called a meeting of creditors.

W. A. Quibbell, drygoods, Sault Ste. Marie, has 
obtained an extension.

These

'‘-v613 Ctbost Dancers and the Mounted Police- 
Murder or Suicide f

hope by strict personal attention to 
the requirements of the public to 
Increase our trade during the 
Ingyear. $

A. G. F. LAWRENCE,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

Dated at Toronto this 19th Dec., 1690. 6666
i 15 v!Winnipeg. Jan. 9.—Telegrams received 

from the sheriff of Battineau, North Dakota, 
today saying: Indians are armed and hold
ing war dances and threatening settlers on 
Dakota side of line. They are on a reserva
tion .in Turtle Mountain. Please send 
mounted police at once. They must be taken, 
care of at once.” The reserve is only four 
miles north of the international boundary 
and is inhabited by Sioux refugees who fled 
from Minnesota after the massacre in ’62. 
They only number 25 or 30 braves. Major 
Mctifbbon of the Mounted Police, who is 
stationed at Morden, has been communicated 
with, and Commissioner Herchmer is some
where in the southwest making arrange
ments to watch these dancing Indians.

A recent arrival at Rat Portage from 
Rainy River says a man named Carruthers. 
who was in charge of Fotheringham’s mill, 
has been either murdered or committed sui
cide. He was found in his house with a 

1 bullet in his head, and it is said his wife was 
in the house at the time of the occurrence.

Winnipeg Siftings has suspended publica
tion. „ .

per cent, cash to be paid to Vendor's 
;ime of sale, and balance over and 

above the said mortgage within thirty days 
thereafter. .....

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

:
assignments are reported: A. Chase, 

fancy goods, Brock ville; J. C. Reeves, boots and 
shoes. London : Somerville & Fredericks, grocers, 
etc., London; G. R, Angus, gents’ furnishings, 
London; Joseph Laporte, grocer*, Ottawa; J. E. 
Davidson, planing mill, Toronto; R. J. Frampton, 
baker, etc., Toronto.

The Kingston Cotton Manufacturing Company 
have sold out to the Dominion Cotton Syndicate. 
The price paid was $251,000, $164,000 of which was 
cash and $87,000 bonds.

The wholesale clothing firm of William Ewan 
A Son, Montreal, has become insolvent. The lia
bilities are $77,000 direct and $46,000 indirect. Tbe 
assets will probably be half these sums.

com- 1

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE 1j It to theirCash buyer» will find 
advantage to trade with us.

Families waited upon for orders If ., 
desired and goods delivered to any 1 
part of the city. ’ y

PEU6 iGEO. H. MAY WILLIAM PINKERTON,
Medical Council Buildings,

Richmond-street west, Toronto 
Datai at Toronto, Jan. 7, A.D-1891.

W. A CAMPBELL

CEIT. In the matter of the estate of Samuel 
Corrigan McKell, late of the City 
of Toronto, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chap. 107, sec. 34, and to the statute 46 Victoria, 
chap. 9 (Ontario), notice to hereby given to all 
creditors of and persons having dai 
the said the late Samuel 
send into Messrs. Maclaren,
Shepley, Toronto, on or before the 14th day of 
February, 1891, their Christian names, surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of their claims, statement of Recounts,an4 nature 
of securities(if any) he Id by them, after which date 
the executors under the will of the said Samuel 
Corrigan McKell will distribute the assets of the 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to those claims of which they 
shall have notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.
MACLAREN, ÉACDO^ALD, MERRITT & 

SHEPLEY,

Toronto, December 30th, 1890.

CAMPBELL & MAY ♦
55

Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, _________ ________ 186

II
16 king_st.east;*

AUCTION SALE
Of Valuable

Freehold Property

JOHN STARK & CO Orders by Mall or Telephone ‘ 
promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 6061. r26 TORONTO-STREET ainst
cK to

?onaid, Merritt &
Local grain market continues quiet and steady. 

Wheat steady with a tittle more enquiry for 
Manitoba. Sales are reported of No. 2 hard at 
96c to 97Hc, No. 3 at 86c. 87c, 87Uc and 89c, No. 2 
frosted at 70c. Sales of white democrat, 60 lb. 
are reported at 90c, outside points. Barley 
steady and unchanged, with 58c asked for No. 8 
extra on track. Peas 60c. Oats steady with sales 
of mixed at 45c to arrive. There appea 
little less enquiry for bran, but prices 
changed at $18 ror car lots.

On call lo-day 96*4c was bid for 60 lb. white 
wheat and 5 cars were offered to arrive on track 
at 98c with 95c bid. One car No. 1 hard sold at 
$1.0SU. Oats offered at 46c to arrive on track 
with 45c bid.

26BOOTS AND 8HOKS.
The cold weather has stimulated business in 

heavy goods and trade generally is up to the 
average of other years. Payments are even bet
ter than is usual at this time. The factories are 
busy on spring work.

S

E. R. C. CLARKSON!» HICKMAN & CO!9 E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal Que.^ and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool* New

J HARDWARE.
1424 Queen-st* West.Owingpo the fact that the majority of retailers 

are taking stock, business is very quiet^ ^Copper

towards higher prices. Pay-

rs to be 
are un- Bir- Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, whioh will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola by 
public auction by

oY
0^eLtolted,°Br25o7drlThe8Cit/BMik, Londxm. 

Established 1864.

is a i
with a tendency t< 
ments are only fair. NOTICE TO THE FEWJOHN IN. MTARLAIE 1 CO.CLARKSON & CROSSWORLD’S BEST OF TOWN OF

NORTH TORONTO.
«*

lk. Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.,1 Ont, E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. E*6

Solicitors for the Executors.( NO HOT BOXES \
| SPOONERS \ <\
\ n5nFW3ROU3 AHTVTTOCtoA

1 BOX ME.T AV \
IVOR MACHW KVCy__ùoVjlgHAL%fcAWHCa^

fjjgggSSSa^

From The Ontario Gazette, Jan. 10.
C. P. Smith, Toronto, notary public; Archi- 

bold Samson, Blenheim, Clerk Fourth Divi
sion Court of Kent.

The capital stock of “ The Toronton Elec
tric Light Company (limited)” has been In
creased from $200,000 to $300,000.

Joint stock companies incorporated:
“ The John Doty Engine Company of To

ronto (limited),1’ capital stock $250,000. In
corporators: John Doty, F. H. Doty, Fred W. 
Doty, Daniel Hunter, J. F. Walshe.

“The Niagara Falls Electric Light and 
* Power Company (limited),” capital stock 

$20,000. Incorporators: James Bampfield, 
Wüiiam Doran. Peter Flynn, Hiram Beftder, 
Frank Le Blond, R. F. Carter, James Quillin 
an, A. G. Hill, all of the town of Niagara.

“The Ideal Washer. Churn and Wire Mat
tress Company of St. Thomas (limited),” 
capital stock $20,000. Incorporators: F. C. 
Paulin, U. H. Price, R. C. Wilson, Edgar 
Atherton. R- H. Starr, J. 8. Dodd.

» The Crlmiual Assizes.
This is the docket for the Criminal Assizes 

which open on Feb. 2 before Chief Justice 
Galt:

at their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, on

-

0606NIHG. GN1IH6ER 1 Cl. Saturday, January 24th, 1891 All taxes In arrears after the let of 
February will be returned to the 
Treasurer, lO per cent, added and 
the property sold for taxes If not J 
paid.

ion i
its, at 1UDÎCIAL NOTICE TO CRED1- 

U tors of John Stewart, deceased.
Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court of Justice made in re 
Stewart, Stewart v Stewart, the creditors (includ
ing those having any general or specific lien on 
the estate or any undivided share thereof) of John 
Stewart,late of the City of Toronto in the County 
of York, carter, who died in or about the month 
of May, 1890, are on or before the 26th day of 
January, 1891, to send oy post prepaid to Smith, 
Rae & ureer. Solicitors. 25 Toronto-street, To 
ronto. their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (ir any) held by them; or 
innefault thereof, they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said judgment. 
Every creditor holding any security is to produce 
the same before me at my chambers in Osgoode 
Hall to the City of Toronto, on the 2nd day of 
February, 1891. at 11 o’clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication onjtbe claims.

Dated the 83rd day of December, 1890.

Iat the hour of 12 b’clock noon, the following valu
able Freehold Property:

Situate in the City of Toronto, and composed of 
lots Nos. 14, 17, 18, 19 and 20 on the nqrth side of 
Wyatt-avenue, according to registered plan 715, 

id on which are erected five two-story brick 
houses containing 6 rooms each besides cellar 
aud bath-room. The main body of each house is 
about 13>$ feet by 27 feet, and the extension about 
12 feet by 15 feet.» The street Nos. are 40, 42, 44, 
46 and 52; they are well situated near Sumach- 
street and within easy reach of both Queen street 
and Parliament-street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to tbe auctioneers or to

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
"Vendors' Solicitors,

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto. JOHNM. McFAULANE & CO.,

Auctioneers, 16 King-street east

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREEJEAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 

bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

T.AUCTION SALES.le.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 163A

BY OLIVER, COATE 4 CO.

SALE OF
8 Brick-Fronted Houses and Store

On Bolton and First-avenues
The undersigned will sell by auction at Tbe 

Mart, 57 King-street east, on 
SATURDAY JANUARY 10th, 1891 
at the hour of 18 o'clock noon, eight brick-fronted 
dwellings and store on the corner of Bolton and 
First-avenues, East Toronto.

The property has a frontage of about 130 feet 
by a depth of 100 feet 10 inc .es.

Terms—$7000 can remain on mortgage at 7 per 
cent., 10 per cent at tkne of sale and balance to 
be arranged.

W. BROWN, Collector, 
Egrllnton, North Toronto. i

IL Mr. f tyERVOUS DEBILITY I
on PROVISIONS.

Receipts of hogs were more liberal and prices 
steady. There was a good lively demand for 
first-class butter suitable for retail trade, in fact 
there appears to be a little more énquiry for 
everything fit for table use. There has also been 
some movement of low grade for shipment at 4c 
to 8c with good colored stock at 10c. Eggs steady. 
Receipts poultry have fallen off cout-iderably. 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh, 
25c to 26c, limed 22c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 
16c to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 10^c to 11c a lb: 
Store packed, 9p^to 13c a lb; new curèd roll 
bacon, Dc to U^gc a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
11 V4o a lb ; new cured backs an J beUles, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% to 8o a 

cheese, 9)$c to lOUc a lb; lard, 9c to i%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $G 
to $6.30. Chickens, 25c to 35c; geese, 6Wc to 7^e; 
turkeys, 8c to 10c; ducks, 60c to 05c; dried 
apples, 7><jO to 8c: evaporated, l^c to 14c; 
White beans, 65c to 75c per bushel.

L What
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ly right 
render- 
tor are 
by the 
iostitu-

n Rev, \
idmira-
elevste

BICE LEWIS & SON
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early j 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 1 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Pld* 
moeis, Loet or Falling Manhood, Varicocele,
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urtoary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 4 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours j 
8a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9p.t 
845 Jarvis-street, 3d house north 
street, Toronto.

tt:- TORONTO ONT. 246
Old03 iPAINTS AND OILS.

quiet aCnd featureless. Stocks of 
turp -ntine are light and prices easy. White lead 
is about 30s per cwt. cheaper in England, but no 
change has been made here. A number of orders 
for March- delivery a. e reported and an im 
ment in business is looked fo

Business is Th MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 
1YJL perty, consisting of about two acres of 

with store and dwelling and out
buildings erected thereon, situate on 
Yonge-street in the township of York, 
being about 5 miles from the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of the south half of lot 
No. 23, in the first concession east of Yonge- 
street In said township, better known as: 
Commencing at the northwest angle of said half 
lot at Yonge-street, thence south 9 degrees 
east two chains, thence north 74 degrees ten 
chains thence north 9 degrees, west two chains 
thence south 74 degrees, west ten chains more or 
less to the place of beginning, will be held on 
Saturday, the 24th day of January, 1691. at the 
auction rooms of John M. McFariane A Co., 16 
King-street east, Toronto; under and by virtue of 
the power of sale contained in a certain mort
gage, which moi t gage bears date the 2Sd day of 
October, 1885, ana will be produced at the time of
^This property is valuable for suburban resi 
dence or garden purposes, being located In a 
very desirable position and will be sold subject to 
the existing tenancies (if any) and to a reserve

w. Dr. Reeve,
of Gerrard-(Signed) NEIL McLEAN.

Official Referee.
improve-

Payments 6086. Ifair.

EXECDT3BS’ NOTICE TO HOITOJISOLIVER, COATE & CO..
Auctioneers.

i >lb; NEW lOROP

SPRING WATER ICE, iMONEY
trail fin Finn - tiiniEi

6David Creighton, libel; Jessie Thomp
son, larftny of a pocketbook from Agees 
Jacks -n; James H. Barkwc-11, fraudulent ap
propriation of $287.03, tbe property of 
Harriet Hooper: Ashton Williamson, larceny 
of a horse from P. C. W. Ash; Mnses Rosen
berg, defrauding creditors; Nathaniel Ever- 
ton, wounding Patrick Falby; William 
Sliearsniith, embezzlement of $1 from 
Thomas Woodhouse; Francis Talbot, rape.

I •i*
died M
ie effect

M°WLEOF VALUABLE

Notice is hereby given that under po 
contained in a certain mortgage there will be 
offered for sale at Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co.’s, 
The Mart, No. 57 King-street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 17th day of January, A.D. 1891. at 
12 o’clock noon, the following property known as 
lot No. 18, on the west side or Symington-avenue, 
as shown on plan filed in the office of the Master 
of Titles at Toronto as No. M 23.

The lot has a frontage of 60 feet by a dept 
| feet and on it are situate four two-story 

frame roughcast brick-fronted houses, with stone 
foundations and shingle roofs. Each house has 
six rooms and a bathroom. The main portion of 
each building is 15 feet in width by 30 feet in 
depth, and each has an extension of 18 feet in
WThe property75 yards north of Bloor-
^For further particulars and terms of sale apply
to MESSRS. CASSEL8 <fc STANDISH,

15 Toronto-street, Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated 23d December, A.D. 1890. 38660

Pursuant to the R.S.O., chap. 110, notice is 
reby given that all persons having any claim 

against the estate of Kate Gtormicon, late of the 
City of Toronto, spinster, who died on the 22nd of 
August last, are to send before the 9th day of 

tbe Toronto General Trusts

4 *
FINE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Estimâtes 1 

given for parties requiring their own toe houses i 
filled, this winter. Sample sent on application and *- 
on view at office. \ »

Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Fepeide < 
tils and Barrie. « ^

he
wer of sale

revious 
ie time. 
One of 
leriff of - 
of StJ

■ ; Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST December next to 
Company, the administrators of the said de
ceased, particulars of such claim.

And notice is further given that after said date 
the administrators will distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to dloims of which notice has been received as 
above required.

This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds Invites applications for loans on central 
city property.in 1818/ 

erwardS 
,county 
unicioal 
in 1867 

>rth Ot- 
In 1871 ’

ZX
and re-
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TWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS

th ofWoman, Preacher, Lecturer.
Rev. Aunie H. Shaw of Boston, now so 

well-known to Toronto people, will deliver 
a temperance address in the PavQion at 31 
o’clock to-morrow, and on Monday evening 
she will lecture in Broadway Tabernacle on 
behalf of the Canadian Temperance League. 
Subject: “Our Unconscious Allies.”

The Entire Motor Potver in the Ditch. 
Halifax, Jan. 9.—It is reported that all 

the engines on the Cape Breton Railway, 
four in number, went Over an embankment 

5 this afternoon while assisting a derailed train. 
The passengers from the train had to proceed 
to Port Mulgrave by stage.

W. E. LONG, Manager. TIE HOME SIÏII6SI LUI CD. UMIIEB130 V'v EDGAR * MALONE, 
Solicitor* for Administrators. iDRYGOODS.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Tofento.Trade has been fairly active. A number of 
lyers have been in the city and they have been 

purchasing with more freedom than a year ago. 
Prices ot all cotton goods having advanced con 
siderabiy at the mills, retailers appear anxi 
ous to place orders for these goods 
The demand at present is principally for cot 
tons, prints, shirtings, ginghams, tickings, cdtton- 
ades, etc. Travelers started out on Monday with 
full samples of domestic and foreign goods, rtnd 
reports from them so far are of a favorable 
character. Prospects are reassuring. Payments 
are fairly satisfactory and the trade generally in 
best of spirit»

Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890. 6bid
Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid at the time of sale to the Vendors’ 
Solicitors by way of deposit, and „the balance 
within 15 days thereafter on easy terms it de
sired. For further particulars and conditions ot. 
sale apply to the Vendors' Solicitors, Messrs.. 
Denton A Dods, Barristers, etc., 10% Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.

bu iâQlâ'jSffi, pSSK
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

RICE LEWIS & SON BiSSBUlTIOI DF CQ-PIBTIERSH1P.
\ .(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-»treete, Toronto.

JAMES MASON.
ManagerNotice Is hereby given that the partnership 

66 heretofore existing between the undersigned, who 
— have heretofore carried on the business of a steam 

laundry in the City of Toronto under the style or 
firm of “The Crescent Steam Laundry, “ has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

Tbe business shall hereafter be carried on by 
Mr. Hayward, who will assume ati liabilities and 
collect in ati debts due to the said firm.

Dated this 22d December, A.D. 1890.
GEORGE HA8KING8,

_______________JOHN WILLIAM HAYWARD,

W. E. REDWAY. M.l.N.A.
CiTfi Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Bnelneering 
work* Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK À SPECIALTY 346 
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEBS, CITY

Presidenta„ Arch
's rector 
1 at tiie 
:k. The 
rnber ot 
the face
veers o*

t7 Iz
M°£Je°hAo?dE property,Vccmsi*ting 
of Lot No. 159, on the south side df 
Fçankland-avenue, Plan 639, for 
the county of York. •

the auction

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL ÇUILDING, TORONTO

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business continues dull and receipts light with 

prices gener.illy unchanged.
Butter—Unchanged ; large rolls. 17c to 20c; tub, 

14c to 17c; crocks, 15c to lCp !b.: rolls, 19c to 20c.
Eggs—Scarce and in demand at 28c to 80c for 

fresh laid.
Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 

turkeys selling at 9c to 11c, geese at 7c to 9c, 
chickens at 30c to 70c, ducks at 73c to 85c.

Potatoes—Quiet and prices firm at $1 for 5 and 
10 bag lots and $1.10 for single bags.

Turnips—Quiet at 49c per bag; carrots, 60c per

i NOTICEt

SALE OF MACHINERY f

Compaq? ofSortb America, OuarapM 
ot North America Telephones—office 
A. W Medhmd. 3096 ; A.F. Jones, 1616.

FOREIGN EXCHANOB.
Local rates reported by John Stark A

BETWEEN BANKS.
Underand by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain Chattel Mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time at sal e. there will be or-

rooms oi » King-
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 84th day of 
January, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, under and by 
virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at tbe time of 
sale. 'Hie property lies close to the town of 
West Toronto Junction, and will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms—lO per cent, of tbe purchase money to 
be paid at the time of sale to thç Vendors’ soli
citors as a deposit and tbe balance within 10 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and c 
apply to the vendors* solicitors,
& Dods, 1(M Adelaide-stree^-ast,

Will beCo.:
^___ _______ _____ ___________ __, which will
be produced at the time of sale.There will be of
fered for sale by Public Auction at the Miti, 
corner of Bloor and Palmerston-avonue, in the 
City of Toronto, on Monday, January 12th, 1991, ; 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

1 Double Surface planing machine, largest 
size made by MacGregor, Gourley <t.Cd. _ 

machine may be 
corner Bloor and

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chqmists. Bowman ville; 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactnred bv this well- 

house are among the most reliable in the

ie Company 
1007; By v

Buyer». Sellers. Counter.the 1
New York Fuads 1 Par 
Sterling, 60 days.... I 8« 

do demand... I

1-16 IMioV

ft* vr,el r *
known
■arket. Apples—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.

INK STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were fair.

400 bushels selling at 93c for white 
87c for spring and 68c for goose.
2000 bushels selling at 
firm, 1000 bushels selling at 47c to 50^c. 
62c.. with a load of black eyes selling at 93c

■AJt BATES FO* STERLING IN NEW YOB

Lilies, etc., at tbe oMWanST

numer»
B

Bank of England rate—4 per cefat.
GROCERIES.

Trade is seasonably quiet but fully up to 
average of previous years. Payments are rather 
slow. Market has remained steady. Sugars

on the pro
ton-avenue.

inspected
Palmers

This 4to 4 86Stole the Parson's Looking-Glass.
St. Catharines, Jan. 9.—Thursday night 

broke into the

mises, corrn 
Terms cash.Wheat firm, 

and red, 
Barley easier, 

53c to 59c. Oats 
Peas,

\
For further particulars THortjraeee

and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. «

/come evil-disposed person 
Welland-avenue Methodist Church and rob
bed the charity boxes and carried off the 
psiwn’s looking-glass and other articles.

nditions of sal 
lessrt. Dentonas* eity.
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Three Minutes’ Reading that may be
the Most Memorable of Your Lift.
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PROPERTIES POR SALE.

A PAIR SEMI-DETACHED SOLID BRICK 
xV 9-roomed houses, *11 conveniences, good 
louetioa equity *8000; will exchange tor a stock 
ot goods. Box IBS, world. ________ ___ —rssss:
George-etreet

A Conference with International Presi
dent Fox—The Matter Talked Over 

Without Result.

3\ w:/
/i

The Iron Moulders Union took advantage 
of t h<$ presence in the city of Mr. Martin Fox. 

i president of the International Moulders
Union, to hold a conference with Mr. Edward 
Gurney yesterday afternoon respecting the 
trouble with the moulders in that establish
ment. Mr. Fox was accompanied by J. 
Hickey and J. Pierce of the local union. 
W. R. Carrick, manager, and C. W. Pennis- 
toun, superintendent of the foundry, were 
also present.

The point in question was the old one 
whether or not the shop "should be a union 
one. About a year ago, in consequence of 
the employment of some non-union men, the 
union demanded that none but union mould
ers should be employed, and that 
these should be paid $2.40 a dây without 

, regard to their fitness. The company refused 
fco comply but made three propositions. It 
offered to supply one helper for two mould
ers. or to fix" a rate by the piece by which 
men completing 34 loups a day would re
ceive $3.15 a day and less in proportion to 

•* the work done, or the company offered to 
run 15 floors without the moulders and leave 
the rest of the shop to the union. These 
bropositions were refused and the union 
moulders struck. The company, however, 
filled their places with non-union men and 
continued work, leaving the union men out 
of employment, ..

The conference yesterday was friendly on 
both sides but ended in nothing definite. 
Mr. Fox wanted the whole case reopened and 

taken back. He said 
that in the United States there was a con
ference committee of moulders appointed to 
arbitrate difficulties and that the same would 
be appointed hero so as to prevent strikes in 
future if possible. _ .

Mr. Gurney replied that if there had been 
such a committee when the difficulty arose 
the strike might have been avoided. He 
certainly would not discharge the men now 
employed to take back those discharged. 
Many of the men now working were under 
engagements. They were good men carry
ing out their agreements, and sooner than 
discharge them he would close his shop. 
They were doing as good work in every line 
as the union men did last year. Some of the 
men last year who were getting $2.40 a day 
were not worth $1.50. The company re
quired two moulders to turn out 32 luups be
tween 7 in the morning and 5 in the after
noon. A short time ago two greenhorns 
turned out the 32 loups—a day’s work for 

• the union moulders—in 3}^ hours. He there
fore believed he was right in refusing, to 
comply. with the requests of the 
moulders. It was not a question of 
union or non-union men with him. 
He never said he would not employ a union 
man. Hë wanted the best men, but wanted 
to pay them according to their ability. 
There are some very good union 
whom he would be glad to have. The shop 
was open to them but the union would not 
permit them to enter it. There were maqy 
funny things in connection with the strike, 
but the funniest, Mr. Gurney said, was the 
boycott instituted against their goods. As 
it happened, the only line affected was the 
hot air furnaces made in the union shop in
Hamilton. ’ _ ___

In reply to a question of Mr. Hickey, Mr. 
Burney said he wished to make an emphatic 
ienial of the story that he had imported 
Scotch moulders in the spring of 1 
tause of difficulties with the union. The 
tom pan y had built a new moulding, room 
Jmt could not get moulders to fill it and 
Sierefore imported the Scotchmen.

The Scotchmen did not displace a single 
workman. Two hours after their arrival 
they were on good terms with the other 
workmen, and within a week, at'Ms request, 
they were initiated into the qnion. This 
statement was news to Messrs Fox and 
Hickey, who had been told a different story 
at the meeting of the union Thursday.

Mr. Gurney complained that last fall 
there was à shortage of men two union 
moulders would iinake from 32 loups down to 
20, 17 and even 13 a day and yet they 
all paid the same. Those who put up the 
lower numbers were good moulders too. But 
ùe could not discharge them because he could 
not replace teem. The situation now was 
changed and instead of local union No. 2& 
running the shop he ran it 'himself. At the 

time he had no prejudice against union 
ood ones on the same 
e matter was in the 

hands of the union. There was a large shop 
partly full and a large number of Toronto 
citizens kept out by that organization. The 
moulders went out of their own motion and 
can come in of their own motion.

After some further conversation the depu
tation witndrew without accomplishing any
thing. Mr. Fox and the other delegates 
were then shown over the foundry by the 
superintendent.

Foot Claeses of Men and Women.
Four classes of .nen and women agree un

animously that Paine’s Ceîëry Compound is 
what they require whenfafflicted with any of 
the troubles now so prevalent in this and 
other lands.

The rich hav^ found that the worry and 
bustle of business, society and high living 
have brought on nervousness, headache, 
irritability, moroseness and dyspepsia. They 
agree", that no remedy can banish these 
terrible troubles like Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

The poor have found that when over
worked, tired, used up, sleepless aud ner
vous, that Paine’s Celery Compound will re'a 
new that strength and vigor, give them ap
petite, sound sleep and rest, and can make 
them as firm as a rock.

The old, . when weakened with the wear 
and tear of infirmities aud the overwork of 
a long life, find tuat Paine’s Celery Com
pound can strengthen and build them up, 
and free them from the feelings of their in
firmities. aud adds years of peace and joy 
to their lives.

The young, who have any nervous tend
encies, find that they are made strong aud 

' braced up fur any department of work, aud 
that Paine’s Celery Compound gives them 
elasticity to overtaxed nerves. Y 
pie by its use are made robust and healthy, 
and are soon built up with increased flesh, 
bone and muscle.

{A SOLID BRldK 8-ROOMED 
OUU dwelling, furnace and all con

venience», near Tonga and Bloor,______ __________

S TTTOÜ8E8 IN ALL PARTS QF THE OITY uS 
JLjL easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 86 King- -1 • • • vl>m

Something about WM. RADAM'S a
tl

I 7

Microbe Killer! /4

<
i1!;’

■VfO- s COLLEGE-ST.-CI.oiE TO VoKUE— 
i^i large semi-detached brick house, lot 34x150, 

choice position for doctor or dentist R. H. 
Humphries, 36 King east. 88

Queen, offer valuable rewards to those making the best average each quarter in Ths Qukxn â 
National History School.

B

I if
H<The enemy of Disease, most truly and correctly called 

the Greatest Medicine in the World.
Hr; 3FOR SALE OR RENT.

THIRST-AVENUE AND WELLE8LEY-STREET 
F —Several good small houses for rent; 

would sell on monthly payments. 14 Maitland-
«■

_ one of Ths Queen’s handsome ponies, (Sir John)
|#Vl value $125.00. The one making the second best

average will be rewarded with a first-class Safety

$40.60. The one making the fourth best average, will be rewarded with a first-class Kodak, "holo
graphic Camera, value $30.00. Each of the next five making the best averages, will be rewarded 
.with a.Coin Silver, watch of elegant design, and first-class time-keeper, value $10.00. Each of the 
next fifty making the best averages, will be rewarded with either a girls or boys, A 1. Pocket Knife, 
containing four blades of the best Sheffield steel, value S1.50 each. If more than one correct answer 
is received, the one bearing the earliest postmark will ne awarded the leading prise, the others 
iollowing in order pf merit.

The one oâ A Wonderful Ionic and Blood Purifier.Î5ade-maS6street

\ TO RENT. K
A LARUE PARLOR BEDROOM, WEIL 

furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street Box 100,' this office.

•elThe Public are asked to carefully Investigate the Marvelous Results attending the use of 
this Medicine. We challenge the World to produce a parallel, where so many persons have 
been cured of various diseases In so short a time by 1 Only One Medicine. Please bear In 
mind that the printed testimonials given in our pamphlets represent only a very small percent- * 
age of the actual benefit derived. Thousands, however, are recommending this remedy quietly 
to their friends, all bearing testimony In this way as to “ Rada,m’s Microbe Killer

1 Mi 
{ ,~?ofnPROPERTY WANTED.

aCSaa-SffiPH
Humphries, 86 King East. «61

......................... .
t

TNEQUESTKIIIS.-^iSffl
Fleets of war-ships have for months held the river below and vainly sought to force, the surrender of 
the city. One dark night soldiers from the ships scramble up the steep bank, and with their General, 
gain the plain above. \The morning light reveals to the garrison of the city, us enemy ready for 
attack. A fierce battle ensues. The generals cf both armies die from wounds received, The city 
is captured, i. Give the names of the river, city and generals, a. What nations were represented 
by the two armies? 3. Which army formed the garrison of the city? 4. By what name Is the fierce 
battle known? 5. In what year did these things happen? 6. What was the result of the capture 
of the city ?

The answers to the above questions must be accompanied b^Sx.oofor a year’s subscription to 
The Queen. The Young People’s Department of The Queen, is devoted solely to entertaining and 
instructing the youth of Canada. The popularity of “ Uncle Joe,” who has charge of this Depart
ment is demonstrated by the fact that he receives daily, from sixty to one hundred letters and 
puzzles for publication from young people residing in all paru of the globe.

SPECIAL DAILY P IZE.-iimgg
(Cream and Sugar) value $8,00, 

will be awarded to the person from whom the first correct answers to above questions are received at 
The Queen office, and opened, for that day.

The history of our Country should interest every loyal Canadian. If you are a little rusty on 
this subject, take down your old school history, study up and join The Queens National 
History School." %

The distribution of rewards will be in the hands of disinterested persons, and decisions will _ be 
based on the correctness of the answers. Competitors can use their own language in wording 
their answers.

Answers may be sent in any time before April 10th, but as postmarks may count In awarding 
the leading prizes, it is better to send as early as possible. No correction can be made after your 
answers are mailed.

Every one answering the entire six question correctly, will receive a present
If you have never seen a copy of The Quexn, send four 3c. stamps fora late n 

ing full particulars of all The Queen’s Competitions, and letters from persons who 
over $xo,ooo in prizes during the past year. We intend distributing prizes to the value 
during 1891.

Our National History Competition Is entirely separate and distinct from any other Contest 
offered by The Queen, and all communications concerning it, must be addressed

THE CANADIAN QUEEN,
“Historical Competition,”

58 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

I

BEING THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGEarticles for sale.
••••»*•»***•*'**'

Perfect fit guaranteed. ___________ _

<Tf■
f<\ m
to

All Diseases of the Blood or Ski* are caused through ifilcrobio Infection, and In order to 
destroy this with success the remedy must be an anti-septic of the strongest kind and yet 
harmless In its actions upon every tissue of the human system not diseased.

~ UkjHELP WANTED. ________
T7URST-CLAS8 GROCERY COUNTER HAND, 
F references and salary. Box 661 P.O. 246

a
ithe union men
to

Such a Remedy is Radam’s Microbe Killer.
agents wanted.

J
HE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

ty Associations are issuing liberal and ap
proved policies on life, accident and sickness in
surance. Plans and featu es entirely new and popu
lar. Sound insurance from a reliable home institu
tion. Single and joint life natural premium poli
cies; $5000 accident insurance for about 115: com
bined sickness and accident policies "with ujpdical 
attendance. Agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 
16 King-street west, Toronto. ed

T Du

No other remedial agent known to the healing art possesses the combined qualities that this 
remedy does, namely: an anti-septic that is equally efficacious whether used Internally or ex
ternally.

Does It not behoove everyone suffering from disease that has baffled popular medical skill to Investigate
the cl^'reSq<uestlaIHhat are lliterested1 dIroctly^or Indirectly In seeklnga really genuine healing remedy to write 
us fully and obtain our descriptive treatise founded upon strict scientific truths and experlenoee. Addrear

!.

i
m-

1
i
! J<'7 \ MINING ENGINEERS.
t . ............................................................

G. is 0=% & tr
Yonge and Adelaide). Toronto. _____

km

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., Ltd.. 1I
eryi

FOR SALE. r on............................................................... ..
120 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. -K/YTh WILL PURCHASE TERRI- 

25 1 OUU tory for an invention patented 
in Canada, United States and Europe: absolute 
monopoly; protection guaranteed; only princi
pals treated with. P.O. Box 582, Toronto._______

\4
number eontain- . 

have received 
of $25,000 J inX in

dU
58A ÔIMI

J. 8. Dingman, 90 O’Connor-street, Ottaw* Ont. 
William Ellis, 98 Dundas-street, London, Oat.

CANADIAN BRANCH AGBN
Ont.BUSINESS CARDS. C. H. Pendleton, Adelaide-road, St. John, N.R, 

Robert Paterson, 610 Main-street, Winnipeg, Man.
th*

T3ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
x fireproof vault accommodation for Mcurities

SssF^«ôaguti jgQQ « ri 1 p Tiifi >q
/ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- * UU V ,i I i l U JL 1 1 X

I^5S Annual Holiday Bible Competition.
retail ODly. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________ V ™ W ” ■ s
YTACDUNALD, AUSTIN A CO., ARCHI- "|VrZ~X O 1

tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room JL> . fCj JL. _
as Canada Lue Bunding, <0 toia King-street The Cireateet List ef Prizes ever oXered by a«y publisher 1* the world, tree Trip te Europe, Pianos» 
T brokerage busiyess is Money fc «old Watches, Silk Dresses, kings, Ladles* Fine Boots, Slippers, et«-»
À conducted by HHwSaS^ h THE KBWABDS ARRANGED IN FIFTEEN DIVISIONS INSTEAD OF THREE AS HERETOFORE.
sfcssg* ^made gitilout deUy on „ aMaMCfe

T7t J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES^ Toronto SUrer. PI ito Co. The Pianos are from thebeet makers in Canada and the States. The Gold Watohea are ÿjkwttüaja warrant awaj
J2J • corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, the movements being either Waltham or Elgin. The Swiss Gold Watches are of the beet manufacture. The Sewing
plans and specifications for all class s of work. improved, and have always given great satisfaction to our friends. The Silks and Cashmeres are imported direct, and of a quality

mfrsf R-...ACCOUNTANT-----AUDITOR the value tiycedupon them. The Ladies’ Boots and Slippery as well as the Gentlemens’ Slippers, are'made by the Armoiu. JA Jhmg
(j “J? books ^JancetL 120 Tor on to-s trout which is a sufficient guarantee of their excellent. The Guns and Rifles are from the Chas. Stark Co, who lmooit «Ad^han^onlyrellAWegooaA.

balanced. M loronto streut. The Thbublae are of the best English manufacture In twelve carat gold. The Sliver Thimble* arc also of tke beet qualltl- TheFiee IT»
Telephone 7S6. ^ wm be first class by the Allan Line from Montreal, any time within six months after alow of this competition on VTan. vL The

o‘s-r prizes named in the list are of the best class, and can be depended on to be as represented. Nothing will he offered but thoroughly nrst oas
600 œtSSSL miS^^wered correctly to secure any prise. Where in the Bible age the
L COLD. 2, FROST. Send Onx Dollar with your answers and Truth will be mailed you for four months. Yon oaa compete any x^oeri* 
times, sending One Dollar each time and Truth will be sent for four months to any address post free. Three dollars to the annual su F
tion price, you therefore pay nothing extra for the privilege of competing for these prizes, and every subscriber acknowledges ma» a»v 
extra good value for the money, . .»i

The distribution has been so arranged that if your answers are correct, no matter at srhat time, between now and tee sis»Jaim»jy 
inclusive, you send in, you will be in a better position than ever before to secure one of those rewards, although the best prises, as win auiH- 
go to those whose answers are received first.

FIRST REWARDS.
First, One Very Fine Toned and Well Fin

ished Square Plane, by Steck Sc Co... $600 
Second, One First-Class Safety Bicycle,

Pali B arings, a superior machine.... $120 
< Next Six Each an Extra Quadruple Silver

Plate, Double Walled Ice Pitcher, $15. $90 
Next Twelve Each, a Pair Ladies Fine 

Dengola Mid, Hand Sewed, Turned 
Soled Beeis, any size,$6 

Next 1 wenty-FourTEach a Childs Extra 
Quadruple Silver Plated Set, Knife.
Fork end Spoon, in Fine Satin Lined

I*
w intvVVV

in1891»S"men—men
tbei

Atmwwym svwtwvmvwitivvvtvtvvmvvtmtvftttftvrvmm1
BeLEGAL CARDS.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

, , . . . . „ , ....................... • ........
Toronto .School"of Telegraphy W1^ STENOORAfHKB

Rooms 12 end 13, 162 King-street West 
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best.
GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

Us

\ I InACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 

Iff \ onge-street, Toronta Walter Macdonald, 
a. D. Cartwright.
M ofbe-

A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 
Notaries Publia Offices—15 King-street

^est, Toronto.__________________________
A LLAN & - BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 

/V Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
king-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. ______

whi

5?01<rr
Barker’s Shorthand School, now Barker & 

Spence’s Shorthand and Business School, re
moved to 133 King East Re-opens on Monday, 
January 5.

X - ofA. D. PEitRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 
J\j» etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well- 
ingt
T3ÏGËLOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARKIS- 
JL> ters, notaries public, eta, N. Gordon Bige
low. Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

*
FINANCIAL.

— i — I — ‘-fc.*..,-.....
A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE

Broker, 4King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged ou money loaned. 
TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON F1RS1 
JT and second mortgaga Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto._____________________
nnRUST ~FUNDS~rTb LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
JL of improved ffity or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Biackstock A Galt, Toronto. 
^“LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

on-street east, Toronto.
TORONTO

M

SLOAN-DUPLOYAN
SCHOOL OF

SHOEtHâNB

/were Ont uM
J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Vy# 86 Bay-street, Toronta Charles J. Hol-
man. Charles Elliott.__________________________
TTtDWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Ti ci:or, Notary Publia Offices 15 King-street

west, Toronto.______________
UT ANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS JjL Solicitors, eta, 17 Adelaide-street East,

Toronta J. EL Hansford, Q. L Lennox.________
ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PAT- 

XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, eta Offiaes, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A, Grant. eod

First fiv.,^ a Corded. *Ofc

and white out glass bowl, Oery showy, 
choice article $15 -----

Ing a beautiful little wsteh and good

Few WatefcTWalÜiam movement.^

Md ■««««

Qu^to silver
,ted, combined Sugar Beu

changes air at will, In handsom. Rom- 
wood ease, with inlaid cover, idee
about it Inches hr 10 square, $60........... $80

Nett six, each a handsome band painted.
brass finish, Brawler Boom Lamp, $6 $S8 

SIXTH REWARDS.
First Five each a fine Black Corded Bilk

Dresa length, .«•............. ..........................
Next Fifteen, each cue dosen full Quad.

r.ple Plate Tea Ipo.na, 16.................. $T6
Next Ten, each a beautifully bound 

Family Bible, with concordance, 
maps, engravings, dictionary, and

Case S3 tit . “aguldoently illustrated, $16.......... $160
Next TwîïïtylFiVe.''Each a'Weil'Bound/

gîrttiteSMSrs njüSgSftianiiaanSl
North America, the fineet work of Wltt> han*'

Nert Tbiîe T^ebFamny‘°8ewl^M^ * m ^EVINtoHMaRM.-
chine, with all' latest Improvements, F1™h1TlWnïSnîSle* silvertJmÎ
solid walnut case, hand polished, re- £^«2. 8Üver plateâ TiW< M

Next'-r^ee*l°cb a Fine Double Barrel'-*“® Nert^ve^em^mtjj' half'do^rf 

led English Breaeb Leading Shot ïSTi.,f5ÏÏ,.ï1.ada?5ie *Uver plaU ...
^B^rl0ûiPwalnU8trlÆUwnidst Nex^^-reTa s^of one doien ex: *“

Nex?r8tx £mh' ' Lady’s Fine «old *” Knlvea^üfnmîâee, *10'........... .............. fl»
Watelû hunting case, beautifully en- ^x^vYej]re’ ea^1 * 9? one
graved, Waltham Movement, stem wî.îSiî plate Tes mNex?$i”eM£ ea” Nex^^eira^ofaetenitgi J"

hand g», fuU qu«raMsr* *•
P'dnted bTHIRD RÈWAÎî^s:............... W .teSitriid*

Nex^b^EachTcolto New LightningNext^Æ^OMjgrt Cold

Magazine Rifle, sixteen &ots, a movement.
NexT¥wcfve,DEAchfFlne Whlte *" «60

^ble' to*’'1* TCr7Pretty “,d S6r" $36 N.rtTfty ^h ^ Lad^rîn^siSS

175

*l“er^icePin. $2 . $60 *^°n'v‘7.^0hdmSr,hed ggoo

K,aw:asr. SS5SS 1 .Æg-SSaiï

Waltham Movement, full jewelled. VmJPîîfSwKpîii 990

Next Thirty, Each a Handsome Quadruple __ Quadimplc 8Uver Rlated Set Knlfe,
Plate, fine glass. Butter Dish. $80 Fork mid Spoon, In flu. Batin Lined 

Next Twenty-one, each a Fine Solid Sold Cm, V ■ ■■■■■ ■ • • • " y -cv; • y • • j;
Stiffened Thimble, (onv site), $6........$105 Noxt twentyAve, each * »eH botrnd VOL

FIFTH REWARDS. ume 1889 Chambers Jeurmal. $1.60. .$37.50
First One, a First Cabin Ticket to Eng- TENTH REWARDS.
Nex^æt FaaÆl^«n'.,U#

Slippers, hand painted, turned a bIT^tK*Bet.$iO P ^ $M0
Nex^Fivefeach à béaùtifùiiy ohaeed ' iuli »' N.x^tb^h a C^ew I^.ntng 

Quadruple Plate Satin Finish. KtoEnli»^ °r. F6
Walters or Salversp $10.■ • -•  ......... . $60 Next twelve, each a laidles’ Fine White g30 ........................»..................Next Twenty-four, each a very fine solid Eveninr Shawl very pretty and eer- Ke^six. each a Ladles’Flne CotfWatcM
nlckle straight line lever «enlns vkiablf » ' . . $86 MMtlïg CwT beautifully Spavkh
Watch. This wabekts weU conaUnct- NeIt foar> ’e£ch a Fine Chinn Dinner Walthim moveaient etem winding,
ed and an exact time piece, and no Service,. (100 pcs), an extra choice pinion set, full Jewelled, $60^. - - •
way to be dunpared wi& cheap nlckle déSgTJ» .... .TTT................. $140 Ne,Pt fifteen each «
watches,^  ......... . - ^. -.......... $U4 Next thirteen, each a pair of Excellent Cruet, extra Quadruple Wfte, band

Next one, a French music box, plays ten * gteej gcUsere, $8 ...V_........................... $36 painted Bottles, very neat, $4 - -........

Ji aapjgaasai^

t» te 81 Adelaide Street W,0 lerenle, Cana* -

comv- '____to loan at low rates Read, Read & Knight,
solicitors, etc., 75 Kiug-street east, Toronto. 
XT^NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Fj building and otuer purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne ft 
Co.. Manning Arcade. . ____________ ed

I .same
men but would employ g 
terms as other men. Th abt45 KING-STREET E.

PRINCIPAL.

j•4 $125 »
J. JAMESON. - \ TOU

$72 >yBRITISH 
A M E RICAN

■\,fONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JyJL business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower, it K. Sprouie, 20 Wefiington-street 
east ________________________________ .______

$$»I INDSEY ft LINDSk|Y, BAKKLSTEBS, 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

1 ork Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
1 ... mGeorge Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._____________

TVyfaKlSDll'rf, C'LAKKK, BOWES & HIl.TON 
iyJL Barristers, Soliators,etc., 24 Church-street, 

W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Claike.
K. H. Bowes, F, A. HUton._________________ 6
i^/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
JJLI. tihepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié

11 ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IVI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financiii Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-sti-eet._____________ ed

$»

AUlUDtO. $36
y*-| e; /WV\-SIX PERCENT. ON IM-
HF^VSfyAdiagL.^ propeff'

k/ k/k — PRIVATE funds, CUR- 
t^OUUUU rentrâtes; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smeliie ft Macrae, ' Toronto-street. 

1 i U \ l DVAN. PRIVATE1UU$UUU and Company funds— 
and G per cent, on central city properties 

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffat t 
ft Co., 20 Toronto-street. Causd Permanent 
Buildings. ^ 561284
iurONEY TO LOAN ON REAL E TATE, 6E- 
iyLL curity. Fortier ft Small, 16 Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1164._______ ’
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
AY Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Prooertv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

3
I

etc.
ARCADE, YONGE-STREET. 

Toronto

Will reopen Monday, Jan.5, *91
C. Q>PEA, SEC’Y.

\ J. J. Maclaren, Q.CL J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepiev, Q.C.

1 W E. Middleton. R. C. DoualtL
:<jA. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
-'t Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
*\/iACDONALD, MACINTOSH ft MoCRiMkON, 
ujJL Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 42 King-street

Next

oP Next
Plated, combines sugar »»wl 
fleeou Holder, with ous damnflueem Hewer, wiun on»
^““TH^TÉÏN'tH ÜÉi^ARDS.^ 

pint five, each a Deullemeu'* Mnntlng

**

<<|

'hâfv.Wef '
NexTO*v e^ateU ’

QuidSÏÏi «UvSrplate„DW..r*«lvmt|SB
Maxt Twil^ï" J* ' a tet" of one' dornn 
N ^xtTrT?uU quadruple tiver plate Tea

Tw“vi* Ch r^t*of ■ one d«en 
^ exirTfSil «hadruple Flote Tee

^•"fS’eTEIUNTH RKWABD8." 

îîSîrd.îrWerUi^AmyrleA the finesi

SUSiBA.rJM’SSK,
"«•SsfSïï-üiriii»

.»»west. Money to loan.__________________________
YjlTCHiE ft DAVib—BARRISTERS, SOLI 
JLXi citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
lo and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
george Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2462. 
UHAW& ELiAOT 1\ BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

-, v*

igmMp
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that

% } her
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i.MONEY TO DOAN. .. $300$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6]4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations }m m/TONEY TO LEND AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
i>JL improved real estate in central part of To- 

Kmgstone, Wood ft Symons, North of 
Scotland Chambers.

Sa
..$186 of Cl

can1 attended to.A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 6E- 
curity of all description at low rates; busi- 

uees entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce 
building.
T3KÏVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H. 
Humphries.

city

WM. A. LEE & SON He h

io y

auof
They

.. $n
Agent Western Fire and Marine Assurance 

Company.
Offices 10 Adelaide-street east Telephone 592.

INCORPORATED 1890.

I0IMT1 COLLEGE Of MUSIC. LIMITED.oimg peo- 36
MEDICAL.

J^R. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC
allPATENTS.; 1 Har

risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
imeign patents, Bank of Commerce building 
Toronto.

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.
In affiliation with University of Toronto.

Musical Education in all its Branches
For Prospectus apply to

12 and 14 Pembroko-street.
Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 82 Bruns- 
wick-avehue.'
F. H. TORRINGTON

his__ tice at 61 Carlton-street. Office hours 9 to 
lu a m.. 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 1575. - *88 53Public Library Matters.

The Public Library Board met yesterday 
afternoon. There were present Judge Mac- 
doughll in the chair, A. R. Boswell, D. A. 
O’Sullivan, Dr. R. A. Pyne, E. Pearson, J. 
Taylor, Dr. Cassiiy. On the recommeuda 
tion of the library committee it was decided 
to purchase a volume of about 5500 original 
documents relative to America, England and 
France and referring to the events preceding 
the war of 1813, the price being £30. The 
rooms heretofore occupied by the Commer
cial Travelers’ Association were rented to the 
Canadian Association of Inventors aud 
Patentees for $31 a month. Accounts of the 
financial committee to the amount of $3233 
were passed. Mr. Huson W. Murray was re
appointed solicitor to the board. It was de
cided to have a special meeting of the board 
Jan. 30 to conclude the business for the year.

TTXR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
1 / Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.

R. WINNETT, 11 WILTON-AVENUE, BEGS 
to announce that he will be absent from his 

practice for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Germany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment 
of tubCreulosis.

YkONALD C. UIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
1 9 pens, solicitors of home and foreign 

Lents, established 1867. 22 King-street east
ronta£ I V-Vtete|

DDirector. plUebl 
ploy** 
contlj 
is ex

èARTISTS. )
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU, 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

Danur, til King-street east. (.LessonsJ

36j.

tTpROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU-
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street._____ 46
ÿxR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
1 J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. d

stri]: *• V f andDETECTIVE.S ties.1 .......................................... .................................. .
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
JLJL ington-street west, Toronto; established 
leod; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted. (

polio

<iv
~*nm |
R W

Jpw u

rvMARRIAGE LICENSES. 
tt' s. siara' 'issuer of marriage li-
JLjLh censes, 6 Toronto-StreeL Evenings, 535
Jarvif street. ______ :________
T T~ENKY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRf 
il age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street Evenings, 

67 Murray-street.

DRfenff?andGp LlRlClP" LONDON,
Piijraioiaixi «Sc Surgeon

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m.. and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26 MeCanl-street. Hours, 9till 11 a.m. 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685.

Imperial Federation League.
The annual meeting of the whole league in 

Canada has been fixed for the 30th inst in
afteri

com
J Mm.

One ol 
mont » 
caustn 

r could I

S
was e 
have u 
Case* 
cough' 
• our t

linthis city. In the evening of the same day 
the Toronto branch will hold a public meet
ing in the Auditorium. It is the intention of 

' the league to make this a special occasion. 
The president, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, and 
Rev. Principal Grant will make speeches, 
ami further additions will be male to the 

« ^ list later on. In view of the many vexed
5 questions now on the tapis important de- 
jer' veiopmeuts may be looked for.

The Court of Revision.
The Court of Revision wound up the busi

ness of the year yesterday. There were 
present: Aid. Hewitt (chairman), Bailey, 
Lucas, Hallatn, Assessment Commissioner 
Maugbau. The total vacancy appeals allowed 
amounted to 350, an increase over last year. 
♦It was resolved to recommend to council the 
abolition of the vacancy bylaw, as it was 
l> iug taken advantage of to the detriment 
of the city.

The-Parks and Gardens Committee.
The Parks and Gardens Committee met 

yesterday. Present were Mayor Clarke, 
Ald,^. 8wait (chairman), Score, Hill, 
Gillespie, Lucas, Hall&m, Lindey, Gra
ham, G. S. Macdonald, Commissioner 

‘ C iambers. Tug question of paying the 
tho waterworks account against the depart
ment, $2000, was shelved. A number of ac
counts were ordered to be paid. The 
suttee will meet açain next Wednesday.

*
DENTISTRY. TENDERS.......4.-»............. y I.............................

G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 8868.
H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Y cage-streets. Best teeth 8 i Vital-

R.
C.
eed air.

The Toronto WorldELECT8IC MOTORSBUSINESS CHANCES.
Toronto Street Railway.X .....  a........ ... .................................

A N EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY OFFERS 
Xjl for a young man with an immediately 
available cash capital of $500 to take a half in
terest in an established journal published in the 
city. No previous experience or knowledge of 
journalism required. No touts or agents. Ad
dress W. H. F.. World Office.

tv; . t Ebi:
Sealed tenders Addressed to the under

signed will be recèived by registered letter at 
the office of the City Clerk, Toronto, up to 
noon of the 15th DAY OF JANUARY, 1891, 
for the purchase or lease of tho Street Rail
way Tracks in the City of Toronto, with or 
without real estate, buildings, rolling stock 
and all material used in connection-with the 
said railway, together with the exclusive 
right of operating the said railway on the 
streets of the City of Toronto.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply, after December 1st, 1890, to W. 
T. Jennings, City Engineer, Toronto. 

NOriCE—-The time for receiving the 
tenders has been extended until MON

DAY. FEB. 1st, 1891.

A one cent morning paper.V
lied

The Ball fiactric LioU Co. (Li)! isualGives all the news in concise style.
„ 1 t. " . V

Now is the time to subscribe.
Sent to any address for 25 cents a month. 

Annual subscription $3. Address
THE WOHLER

V

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto
Deposits received; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

VETERINARY.

f'1 EORGE H, LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JC tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto.
/• XNTAKKJ VETERINARY OOLLKUE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assiktantH in attendance day or night.

(MANUFACTURERS OF
ST.

Electric Lighting Apparatus hot4'1

JAMES MASON, 
Manager.6.4

FARMER BROS. 70 PEARL - STREET
1 TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa-. 
ratus.

|||r. Hamilton rt
ionare noted for their beautifully 

finished photographs.
Studio, 92 Yonge-st and 294 

Queen-st. west.

SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.
147 Yorkville-avenue and 02 Arcade, Yonge-street 

Portrait Busts, Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc.

MILES YOKES, 
l Street Railway Committee. 
SÎ, 189L
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■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver end Rowels, unlocks 
the Secretlons.Py rifles the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BS3

-i. q jjR El S *c- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
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Accident to a Scotch Coal Train — The 
Driver Was a Raw Hand. WE DIRECT ATTENTIONTMJt LONDON CABBY.

A Unique Specimen of an Interesting mate 
of Bread-Winner».

!

Olasoow, Jan. 9.,- 
the Caledonian Railwa;

While a coal train 
if was deeoendtag an

Incline into St Rollox station yesterday the 
brakes were not applied In time and the cars 
ran past the stopping place and dashed into 
a freight train. The driver and stoker of 
the coal train were raw hands who had been 
engaged to fill the places of men on strike. 
They jumped before the collision occurred 
and escaped. The station-master, who was 
coaching them, remained at his post and 
was fatally injured.

John Burns, the labor agitator, 
a public meeting at Perth yesterday. He 
accused the leading Scotch papers of mis
leading the public in regard to the strike. 
He said that despite the glowing accounts 
published, the railroad companies were in a 
bad way, and if the men remained firm they 
would soon have the shareholders as vieil as 
the public ou their side. He intended to 
bring about such a deadlock of traffic on the 
roads that he would compel the companies to 
surrender. He urged the wives ana sweet
hearts of the strikers to follow the example 
set by the women who distinguished them
selves on the occasion of the great strike 
of London dockers, and prevent blacklegs 
from securing the places of their husbands 
and lovera Resolutions were adopted 
calling upon the companies to abandon their 
position and accede to the strikers’ demanda

The Scotch railway companies have been 
faking strenuous efforts to obtain men from 
other parts of the kingdom to take the places 
of the strikers on those lines, but they have 
found the task a difficult one. To-day they 
shipped a batch of 450 men from Liverpool 
to Glasgow, but the recruits are hardly 
better than tramps and most of them are 
likely to desert and find the disemployed 
Scotchmen in a mood to fight. It has been 
impossible to get regular railway men to go 

Scotland and take the place of the strikers.

ANOTHER MAGIC FLUID.

Dr. Koch Experimenting With a Cure For 
Two Virulent Infections Disease».

, London, Jan. 8.—Now that the excite
ment concerning the lymph is subsiding and 
enquiries are made merely concerning the 
results, physicians are being aroused by the 
remarks of the famous English surgeon, Sir 
Josheph Lister, which recently appeared in 
The London Lancet: “Through Koch’s great 
kindness I had the opportunity of 
penetrating into the arcana of the 
Hygienic Institute of Berlin, where I 
saw most beautiful researches carried 
on in that institution, of which Koch is the 
inspiring genius. I am not at liberty to 
mention details, but there can be no harm 
in my saying this much, that I saw in the 
case of two of the most -virulent infectious 
diseases to which man is liable the course of 
the otherwise deadly disease cut short in 
the animals on which the experiments were 
performed, by the - injection of a small 
quantity of a material perfectly constant 
in character, an inorganic chemical sub
stance, as easily obtained as any article in 
the materia medica. Not only this, but by 
means of the same substance these animals 
were rendered incapable of taking the dis
ease, and under the most potent inoculations 
perfect immunity was conferred upon them.
I suspect that before many weeks have passed 
the world will be startled by the disclosure of 
these fact» if they can be applied to man, 
although our experience of the different 
behavior of Koch’s fluid in guinea pigs And 
In the human subject makes this a matter 
of uncertainty until tested by experiment. 
But if they can be applied to man the world 
will be astonished and the beneficence of 
these researches -will be recognized overt- 

It to nothing bat the fear that by 
publishing now the specific mode' of prepar
ing this material he might do immense harm 
Instead of good, that prevents him from 
making it known, and I must say that the 
earplug criticism against Koch, on aocoun' 
of what is spoken of as a ‘secret remedy, 
can only proceed from absolute ignorance of 
the beautiful character of the man.”

[From The Boston Courier.]
By no means the least interesting feature 

cff London life to the "cabby,” as he is 
called, the. driver of the hansom cab. These 
cabs are so numerous that the city seems 
actually to swarm with them, and it to easy, 
to believe the statement of the guide-books 
that there are 10,000 of these vehicles in the 
town. Of course there to a great variety in 
the drivers, and It has more than once hap- 
oened that the sons of families of consider
able position have passed the bettor portion 
of their lives on the box of a hansom.

An American who was in London during 
the past summer encountered rather an odd 
specimen of cabby, and one who had in some 
way evidently come down in the world, un
less mounting a box be regarded as a rise. 
The stranger took a cab for a drive one 
afternoon and, having no very definite idea 
What he wished to do,told the driver to take 
him to some place that was worth seeing.

The cabby looked all- over, apparently 
making up his mind whatTmanner of mau he 
bad as passenger, and then started off in a 
direction which was then in the line of the 
American’s previous explorations, although 
M had been lu England a number of times 
and knew London tolerably ryell. The pas
senger poked up the little trap-door to the 
roof of the cab and asked where they were 
going.

: “Along apiece,” the driver returned, 
yon see, sir, that crowd on the corner?” he 
added, pulling up.

The American looked in the direction indi
cated and saw a crowd of people gathered 
about a woman who was turning the crank 
of a barrel-organ. She was rather a pretty 
woman, and appeared strangely out of keep
ing with her occupation.

“That to Lady Linton," he said, and by 
subsequent enquiry the American found that 
this was not a mere “traveler’s tale," design
ed to beguile him, but that the organ-grinder 
was really a member of the nobility cast off 
by her family.

The hansom was started up again, and 
pretty soon the driver announced that they 
were in Chelsea.

“That house,” he said, pointing it out, “to 
where that old crab-apple Carlyle lived. 
Further up the street,” he continued, waxing 
more communicative, “there is a funny 
fellow named Whistler. He’s a painter, and 
the papers pitch into his things like blazes, 
and he gets as mad as a hatter and answers 
them back. They say it’s great fun for them 
that to in it”

“You do not follow it up yourself, then,’ 
the American said.

“ No, sir,” the cabby said. “I like better 
to give my time to flowers. I have a place 
that is pretty to look at, if I do say it; and 
Iwe taken a pretty tidy lot of prizes, too, sir.
I go in for chrysanthemums Just now. That’s 
the go, and I can make something to help me i 
on with the greenhouses and get the missis a , 
new gown now and then.”

The cabby who cultivated flowers for 
amusement and drove a casual passenger out 
to see the house of Carlyle could hardly be 
looked upon as a type, but as a variation he 
was at least interesting.
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To make oar popular magazine especially Interesting to every lady interested in fancy work, the Publishers 
of Thb Queen will make s ROYAL QUILT, to contain forty-eight silk blocks, one foot square, and te the lady 
sending them the most handsomely worked block for this ROYAL QUILT will be given (and delivered free any
where in Canada or the United States) a Handsome Pony, Cart and Harness, value $350-00 ; and to each of the forty* 
Seven ladies sending the next handsomest block, (all of which are to be Used in the ROYAL QUILT) will be given The 
choice of a Handsome Solid Gold Watch, or an Elegant Silver Tea Service, value #40.00.

F” Jy-y No more than one block can be entered in' this Competition by the
-"lias Bame person. The blocks are to be twelve inches square, to be made 

IK! entirely by handwork of silk, either of one piece or patch work, 
6 and can be embroidered or painted according to tho taste of the, maker, 
® and is to bo forwarded to The Canimas Queen’s “ Royal Quilt Com- 
|Sj petition,” 68 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada, accompanied by the name 
lpf| and address of sender, together with #1.00 for one year’s subscription 
till to The Quinn, before April 10th, 1891. ^

Ml As the blocks are received, the name ef sender will be entered 
3rl in list of competitors and numbered, and the same number will be 
B placed upon a tag which will he affixed to the block, So that the 
a) committee selected by the Publishers of Tee Queen will decide 
31 according to the merit of each block, (without knowing the names 
jj of competitors) and will award the prizes to numbers representing 
5j] them on the blocks, making the committee entibelt free .from
81 PARTIALITY OB PREJUDICE FROM INDIVIDUAL ACQUAINTANCES, TbeWm-

mittee will select from the-blocks received, the forty-eight hand
somest ones, for which they wi]l award theorizes as above described. These blocks will be quilted at the expense of , 
the Publishers of The Queen, and the ROYAL QUZLT will be sold at public auction, (which will be announced 
through the daily press) and the proceeds thereof wuTbe given to the Hospital for Biok Children of Toronto. From the 
remaining blocks will be made different quilts, one of which will be sent to Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Hamilton, 

s Winnipeg, Ottawa, London, Victoria and Vancouver. The same will be sold at public sale at each of these places and 
the proceeds therefrom will be given to soma local charitable institution located at such places."

I. 44,46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.of Srve

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTIn
nt-

< |iy COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
i

“Do INSTRUCT!-, V 1
E i

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD. 26
HEAD OFFICE—18 King-street 

phone 1888. Office and Tard 
Cherry-streets.

NOB I* MAR8HAIvI^ - - MAJVAGBR

East; Tele- | BRANCH OFFICES-305 King-st. W.; Telephone 
—Front and I 898. 36 King-st. W. ; Telephone 861 Foot 

] of Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.>
to

yet 1^ *THE ROYAL QUILT.to- >' CÜTJFEDERAT!01} LIFE! 7

m
5:h!s c$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

IX*
1$19,000,000.ite

rite
f

H! The Queen, while containing literary matter 
interesting to every member of a cultivated 
family, is specially devoted to every subject 

Oj of interest to ladies. Besides other features, 
Sg it contains the latest English fashions, ira- 
,M ported designs for fancy work and “Our

pri^lre^k =a=hWm™thMrnoÎ
' The Queen’s readers who are experienced,r

in culinary matters, for the best hints, suggestions and Information, which would be valuable to our younger and 
more inexperienced lady readers. ‘

If you have never seen a copy ol The Queen, send four So. stamps for a late number containing 
labs of all The Queen’s Competitions, and letters from persons who have received over 810,000 in prizes during the 
past year. We intend distributing prizes te the value of 826,000 during 1891.

Everyone desiring to enter the ROYAL QUILT COMPETITION should begin work on their block atonoe and 
forward as early as possible. This competition is entirely sPperate and distinct .from any other contest offered by 

• The Queen, and all communications concerning it must be addressed to THE CANADIAN QUEEN “ ROYAL 
QUILT COMPETITION,” 68 BAY ST„ TORONTO, CANADA.

XJ. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

J

1 ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES,1
X l

V ww

1 The Alliance Bond and Investment Company’
OF ONTARIO, 'LIMITED

Incorporated Feb. 27, 1690. Capital *1,000,000. Subscribed *5 000 • 
OOO. General Offices: 27 and 29 Welllngtdn-st. east, ToForito

V
Ont. PULL PABTICU- I

* I1 * - - W. Stone. ,
^OLIC.t'orS—McPherson, Clark A , 

Jarvis, Toronto. ^

t %>
vice-pres’ide'ntsT- ias. Swift, c 

Kingston; T. K. Holmes, M.D., 8 
Chatham. ,

The Company issue bonds guaranteed to the face value. These bonds are for amounts j 
from $100, and can be bought for any number of years from five upwards.

These bonds are payable by instalments and the investor obtains guaranteed compound 
interest at the rate or 4 per cent, per annum and are especially protected by a sinking fund 
invested in first-class real estate mortgages.

mpany is empowered by ite charter to act as Administrator, Receivers, Trus
tees, Assignees, Liquidators and Agent under appointment by the courts or individuals. 
Having special faculties for the winding up of estates, the Assignee branch of its business 
is solicited. »

Being a responsible financial company, creditors can depend on prompt settlements and 
quick winding up of any estates they may entrust to roe company.

The Onward March of Science.
The progress of mathematical science as 

applied to life insurance has made consider
able strides during the past quarter of a 
century. The old superstition that if a man 
insured his life he was flaunting defiance in 
the face of the Almighty has almost disap 
peared with the spread of intelligent views 
regarding the beneficial influence exercised 
by life insurance in regard to the moral and 
material welfare of the people. The great 
source of crime is poverty, which in many 
instances is dee to a want of forethought 
and procrastination.

The system of putting off till to-morrow 
what one should ao to-day has caused untold 
misery and privation to many a hitherto 

t happy family. The marriage vow carries 
with it many responsibilities, the most im
portant of which is undoubtedly that of pro
viding for those dependent upon the head of 
the household. That provision is best made 
by means of life insurance. There is no ex
cuse for a man who neglects this solemn 
duty in these days of cheap and reliable in
surance.

The time was probably when the cost of 
insurance in ‘'level” premium companies 
was a burden too heavy for even many a will
ing shoulder to bear. This barrier no longer 
exists. The ‘‘Cosmopolitan Life Association,” 
recently organized with head offices in Tor
onto, has succeeded in placing the benefits of 
life insurance within the reach of all.

The Company’s tables are based on sound 
mathematical principles and ite policies free 
from vexatious clauses and restrictive con
ditions.

The promoters of the new Company are 
amongst the most prominent men in the fore
most ranks of professional and mercantile 

the Dominion. It is purely a home- 
institution and legally ’ incorporated. Ite 
features are in many respects far removed 
from the beaten track, designed with a 
special eye to benefit the masses of our people 
and worthy in every sense of their hearty 
support and co-operation.

we predict a most successful future for 
the Cosmopolitan.

Mr. J. J. Withrow, so well and favorably 
known from his successful presidency of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, is the Presi
dent of the Cosmopolitan.

A Remarkable Case.
Editor News: The following I wish to 

give you, for the benefit of those suffering 
from diseases of the lungs, an account of my 
wonderful recovery from a desperate con
dition under Dr. Hunter’s treatment by 
“medicated air.” I took a heavy cold which 
settled on my lungs and gave me a hard, 
dry cough. After - this had lasted for 
about three months I began to spit up thick 
matter mixed with blood, and sometimes 
coughed up pure blood. The matter was a 
greenish yellow color, I could get no rest 
day or night. I grew so weak and wasted 
that I could hardly walk across the floor 
without fainting. My breath was very 
short. Every afternoon I had a burning fever 
in my hands, soles of my feet and face, with 
heavy cold sweats at night, which drenched 
my clothes. I was in despair, and my friends 

, |ad almost «given up all hopes of my re
covery, as I had been treated by fouy differ

ent physicians without benefit,*'when 
heard from a neighbor, one of Dr. Hunter’s 
patients, of his treatment by medicated air 
and placed my case in his hands. He gave 
me very little encouragement, but said he 
would do the best he could for me. I soon 
i iegan to improve, coughed less and spit up 
less matter and gained in strength: got more 
rest at night: the fever and nignt sweats 
;rew less, till they gradually disappeared, 
u six weeks I gained twenty pounds, and in 

a few months perfectly recovered my health. 
Knowing how many there are who .are 
suffering from the some disease, 1 feel it my 
iuty to send you the particulars of my case, 

and will be glad to give any further inform
ation that may be desired. I reside in the 
Township of Brock, and my address is Sun
derland.

OCopyrighted January, 1691. All Rights Reserved.
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THE OWB3XTfgm ®ectr'c BelJ & Appliance Co
(Head Office, Chicago, I .)

Incorporated June 17, 18$7, with a Cash Capital of $50,000
■■ > (Patented Injcanada, December, I877>
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Emma Abbott to Be Cremated, 
Pittsburg, Jan. 9.—It to expected that 

the body of Emma Abbott, who died in Salt 
Imke City on Monday, will be brought to 
-Ktteburg to be cremated. Three years ago 
While in Pittsburg Miss Abbott visited the 
Pittsburg Crematory, which had just been 
completed. Picking up a tiny piece of bone 
Miss Abbott remarked as she left the place 
after an hour’s stay: “If I may have this I 
shall have it mounted in a pin and wear ij^as 
a sort of Trappist emblem, a memento mori 
vou know, and besides it will remind me ol' 
iy resolution.”
“What resoltition! ” was asked. “I have 

uitely determined to do what I have said 
Id do before. When I die I shall be 
ted. If it can be managed I shall be 
3d right here in Pittsburg.” 
ersons in charge of the crematory 

> no information, but it is believed 
. ve been instructed to have the retort 

ness.

'■ek Hesâseb. sud relier, 
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
sating. Pain in the Side, he. While their most 
^smittable success has been shown Is soling ,

all the troubles to*
i

.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Elec
tric Belt and Appliances

is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It has, does and will effect 
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed. Rheumatism can
not exist where it Is properly applied. It is 
nature's cure. By its steady, soothing current, 
that is easily felt, it will cure :

SICK vm

vs X W. Mc AHAM db CO#ua HsadssbB pel Carter's tittl» tirer Me as* 
equally vslusMkio Constipation, ourlas sad pre
venting this snaoyias complaint, while they aim 
correct all disorder! of the atainach .stimulate the 
Brer and regulate the bevels. .Even If they only

m 88 QUEEN-STREET WESTi Telephone 1756. 188
ti wmV

HEAD laypAnc

Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
encetora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Homed». Give Entres» and

lie Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
Spinal Diseases, Impotency,
General Debility, Constipation,
Neuralgia, Kidney Disease,
Lumbago, Varicocele,
Nervous Complaints, Sexual Complaints, 
Spermatorrhea, Epilepsy or Fits,
Dyspepsia, Urinary Diseases,
Lame Back,

I» Ache they would be almosbprtoelessto these whs 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend hete,and those 
who onoe try them will find these little pills ralst 
able in so many ways that they will not be w& 
ling to do without them. Bat after all sick hess

\life in•T
m

Lost Power.

ACHE RHEUMATISM.
#1» ‘Prof.*..Hogan Not Dead»

Jan. 9.—“Professor” Hogan, the 
— fho was suppose! to have been 

*wo years ago, 12 miles off Sandy 
from all indications, yet alive 

an opportunity to return to the 
a manner that will be of financial

It Is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to 
the indisputable fact that medical science has 
utterly failed 
We venture the assertion that although elec
tricity has only been in use as a remedial 
for a few years, it has cured 
Rheumatism than all other mea 
blned. Some of our leading physicians, 
nizing this fact, are availing themselves 
most potent of nature’s forces in supplying de
fects and correcting irregularities.

v w ww

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO’SIs tk» bane of so many Uvss that hereto whs* 
we make onr great beast. Our pille cure it whils 
others do not.

Garter's Little Liver Pills are very small snA 
easy to take. One or two pills make a dose, 

y are strictly vegetable and do not gripe of 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaee all wb# 
use them. In tialsat IS ceins ; ûve for $1. 8olS 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

to afford relief in rheumatic cases.$309

more cases ofS8W
NEW ART OAIjIjSIRT

95 YONGE-STREET. FOR
ns com-

recojr- 
of this

Thei$7»
<

*ge to himself. He sailed away in an 
p of his own construction nearly two 

s ago and was last seen by a passing 
sel slowly descending to the ocean. The 

aCÛ that Mrs. Hogan has been absent for 
»- three months at a time fi*om her home and 

that she is cheerful at all times' regarding 
her husband gives color to the story.

HOLIDAY ~ PRESENTS;F»»
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye* To Restore Manhood and 

Womanhood.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's 

laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences of 
past errors there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as. applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. 
Rest assured any doctor who would try to accom
plish this by any kind of drugs is practising a 
most dangerous form of charlatanism. Use the 
Electric Cure and shun the drug stores.

Ni ML MBw, yiR# HIGH-CLASS WORKS OF ART
Including Originals, Etchings, Engravings, Artists’ Materials, . 

&c. Fine Framing In Novel Designs.

.#»
SOLD HljjDAL, PABIS, 1878. I

50 W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

Three Hundred Foreigners Killed by 
v. Natives. 246 1

•»
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Herbert L. Rand 

of Carthage, Ill, recently appointed Ameri
can Consul to the Caroline Islands, is in this 
city on his way to the scene of his duties, 

^He htfs just received letters from his brother, 
/- who has been a missionary in the islands for 

16 years, giving the account or outrages 
committed by natives, their revolt
against the Spaniards the natives have killed 
800 foreigners, including 190 Spanish soldiers. 
They have, looted »nd burned the houses of 
all missionaries at Ponapi. The Rev. Mr. 
Rapd lost bis library, worth $1000, and all 

" his persoùal and household effects. The 
missionaries have now been transferred to a 
neighboring island for safety, but the natives 
of the whole group are excited and more 
massacres are feared.

* • --------------- :---------------------Violence by Striker* Feared at Bradford.
London, Jan. 9.—The trouble among the 

plush weavers and other. mill hands em
ployed by Lister & Co. of Bradford, w ho re
cently struck for an advance in their wages, 
is extending. The firm fears that the 
strikers may make an attack upon the mils, 
and has applied for protection to the authori
ties, who nave detailed a strong force of 
police to guard the firm’s property.

$106 1 The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
O yq

(Limited), G

MONTREAL.

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the cu 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant by simply reducing the num
ber of cells. Ordinary belts are not so. Other 
belts have been in the market for five or ten years

Belts

*■> rrent is / eil
♦ *

#S*

„ A.F *!«> flffl IL IH *rom vhich the excess of 
ufai I III oil haa been removed, Is

Mil ||jlAbsolutely Pure 
it i» Soluble,

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a ct^j. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocara everywhere.

longer, but to-day there are more Owen 
manufactured and sold than all other makers 

bined.iF *» 8
ELECTRIC INSOLES.-Dr. Owen’s 

Electric Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and 
cure Chilblains and Cramps in the-feet and legs. 

PRICE 81.00, Sent by Mail.
EP.#• r

SEAL aEXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS. /
‘.‘For eight years I have suffered with rhèuma- 
i ism and am now out of pain and growing better 
daily, and in my 75th year. Can confidently re
commend the Owen Belt when everything else 
fails.” A. Menzies, Niagara Falls.

“Having some knowledge of electricity and its 
power, and having used other belts prior to my 
use of yours, I can say that it is the best I have 

er worn.” James Blair, Port Dalhousie.
•‘Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’ standing 
in eight days.” W. Dixon, wn., Grand y alley,

• $7* *“ Saved my life when I had muscular rhuma- 
ism.” Mrs. Carroll, 1016 West Market-street.

“ Am much pleased with Belt; it has done me a 
great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim, Galt,
Ont.

“ Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 
knock out a headache in fifteen minutes that 
used to keep me in bed for days.” Thomas Gales, 
Crawford-street, Toronto.

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
Our attention having been attracted to the many base imitations of ‘THIS OWEN ELECTRIC 

BELT,” we desire to warn the public not to be deceived by the falsec statements of men calling 
themselves electricians, who, lacking brains sufficient to produce an Electric Belt of their 
own creation, have copied as near as they dare in appearance, hut only in appearance, the “Genu- 
n * Owen Electric Belt,” that has stood the teat of years, and with more than a continental repu
tation. V j ^

In justice to ourselves and generous public we are determined to expose such unprincipled 
trickery, and prevent, if possible, the unsuspecting from being gulled by such men and means.

The Owen Electric Belt Co. Is not afraid of fair and open competition, as their goods have no I 
equal in this or any other country, and will bear inspection by those competent to judge—and so I 
rreat are they in demand that there are more of them made and in use than all other makes com- I 
fined—their Chicago factory alone being the largest of its kind in the world.

Our trade mark is theportrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance I 
manufactured by THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.

GBO. C. PITgRH, M.D.
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the American Medical College, St Louis, author 
of Electricity in Medicine and Surgery, says:

“St. Louis. Mo., June 10, 1888.—I take pleasure In stating that I have examined and tested Dr. 
Owen's Electric Galvanic Beit and appliance, and do riot hesitate to say that it is thoAnost practical 
and efficient of all the galvanic belts I have used in my practice, and will more than take the place 
of anything of the kind I have ever seen.

t Geo. C. Pitzer, M.D.. 1110 Chambers-etreet. **
Dr. Pitzer is considered the beet authority w$ have In the world on Electricity.

Send Six Cents for Illustrated Catalogue of information, Testimonials, etc.

ti /
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Ti: is* . Drs. A. St: John,
Sunderland News, Ont,, Oct. 8, 1889. 

Note.— Dr. Hunter’s office is at 109- Bay-
The Chase of Death.

d

&
Quebec, Jan. 9.—Henri Chayori, a spruce 

■’Tim gatherer, was found frozen to death in 3^reet» Toronto. 
e woods near St. Théophile, Beauce. It 
ipears that he left his companions to fol- 

jw up a caribou, and that ho was not seen 
afterwards until his dead body was found 
on the ice of the River du Loup.

. $»
N-vcor-

tend- Hang PlimsolL
Editor World: Now that Mr. Plimsoll has % BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass. Pi

•Jxty
erious

Hext,
ue, N. ^

come and gone, and has enjoyed the hospi
tality of this city. I beg to say that for one 
I should have entirely objected to paying one 
cent towards his entertainment had I been 
asked. Mr. Fraukland has been altogether 
too ready to foist this old crank upon us: to 
drive him round the city and dine him at the 
Queen’s. For meddlesome- and dangerous 
ofliniousness, this ex-M.P. Plimsoll is about 
abrekst of Heuniker Heaton, M.P., who was 
wisely let alone when in Toronto this sum
mer. He is a man essentially “on his own 
hook,” .out to boom Plimsoll at any 
cost of truth and fact He should have 
been let alone. He is impervious to honest 
reasoning, for he is a mau with a mission. 
Hang Plimsoll, I say, and incidentally it 
will do no harm to hang G agger Fraukland. 
Disinterested patriots should be let slide, aud 
while you are aboutit let me knowvwhy you 
print any more screeds from the Sabbatar
ians, or refined arguments on either side for 
or against an extreme observation of the Sab
bath. Nail your flag simply to the mast of 
boiled potatoes. All these howling enthus
iasts boil potatoes on Sunda}% or employ 
somebody to do so, and it is not a work 
of mercy or necessity. Consistency is a 
jewel W. Flesh and D.

teeth

We aft nov/V putti
1 : $5 PER SETMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes; “I was 

one of th • greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
- mont « is with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 

causing entire deafnets. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten, minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
coses of inflammation of the lungs, so: throat, 
coughs and colds, cutg and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
S our famil}' medicine.

with »g up, for family use, the finest * 
Quality of PURE POAF SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

Harris, Dentistve at 
ruth,

Northeast Oor. Queén and Berkeley. , 186 ;

-,

W. H. STONEr. PRICE 50 CENTS,FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telepfaone 988.

t

SUREW
■■■HP * CURED

TO THE EDITOR i—Please inform year readers that I hwe a peeWee remedy for the 
•hove neared disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless casts here been permanently cured.
I shall be clad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE te *my of yoe# readers who bare con.

Sudden Death In Erin.
Erin, Jan. 9.—Peter Bimiie, aged 62,Chair

man of the Erin Township Board of Health, 
died suddenly yesterday. Ho wa» around as 
usual the previous day, although he had not 

_ been in good health for some months.

ed
The Owen Electric Belt Co., >71 King-st West, Toronto.%

f-iWas Ever Her Like Before.
New York, Jan. 9.— Mrs. Catherine Mil- 

lens, of No. 319 Scholes-street, JBrooklyn, had 
a lively encounter with a burglar late /ÿee- 
terday afternoon. She discovered him jtn her 
apartments ransacking the bureau drawer. 
She did not make an outcry, but stole up 
quietly behind the thief, whose back was 
toward her, aud seized him about the waist. 
The fellow turned quickly and struck *ier a 
powerful blow in tho face, knocking her 
down. He then ran to the street ; Mrs. 
Milieu’s screams attracted the other 
who started in pursuit of the man. 
captured.

NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 80,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew < Graff, that the undersigned is pre
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions or the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to mein care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts-

R‘ Llo*d< 247 Yongs-strset 
MATTHEW GÇAfT.Pategtee, X Telepfron» «S i» , H

. «T.
The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge St

Catering Strictly First-class.
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe,
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We »»»•«, , . _ _ _ - — 

pecialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, U AW p 
At Homes, Dinner Parues, etc. Remember the ™ “ » *
placc: 1 YOU

Died In the Hospital.
6T. Catharines, Jan. 8.—J. Kenney, the 

hostlèr who received the severe fall in Mr. 
Fosters stable last summer, died in the hos- 
ital last night.

y

:5-
*

/

nt mum
This HomingFell Dead in His Stable.

Bee ton. Jan. 9.—While attending his horse 
in the stable George Agnew^ a well-known 
citizen, dropped dead from heart desease. He 
was aged 58 and Reaves a wife and 8 children.

Q Killed by the Cars.
Buxton, Jau. 9.—Mrs. Brown, an old 

>r lored woman, was struck by No. 5 M.C.R. 
xpress yesterday and instantly killed. She 

fas s widow and was visiting friends here.
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WILLIES
PIANOS 1

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

T

traffic.\ THE TORONTOPASSEHGBRPASSENGER TKATT1C.

quarter OF *STEAMSHIP AGENCYTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

EmC LIGHT COCUNARD■ CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
68 Yonge - atraat.

MILLION DOLLAR STOCK■

SS. LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. ETRURIA JAN.,17th.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

;
1V R. S Williams & Son,

Of Seasonable Drygoods now selling at the 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.IV;

J * BON MARCHEINMAN LINE WESTERN CANADASOUTH i^ k
Loan & Savings Co.U. S. A ROYAL MAIL 

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
... Wednesday, Jan. M

“ Feb. 11 
*> “ 18

246
v-S.S. City of Chicago...........

S.S. City of Berlin....................
S.S. City uf Chicago...............
S.8. City df New York...........

Unsurpassed let Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. .

For general Information and reservation of 
and berths for the east-bound and 

west-bound trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT* SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, TO Yonge-st., Toronto.

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
OffleK No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice-President—George tiooderham, 
Esq.

Directors-Thomas H. Lee. Esq.. Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac-, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
846 WALTER S. LEE,

A. H. Campbell, 
x President.

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

At an average of aboutH. M. Pellatt.
Secretary.Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

For beautifully Ulustrated pamphlets, rates, 
routes, plans or steàmeis, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-et.. Toronto.

50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR ÏTV 1
t*SUPERIOR TOstaterooms

COtOMDO M S1R1T0GH )JAMAICA Managing Directing
V -\V St. Leon Mineral 

J Water clears off bile 
* and headaches. Don’t 
1- feel at home without it. 
t Colorado boasts no such 
t water as St. Leon.— 
" Wm. Nash, 218 Gerrard- 

street, Toronto.

parliambn tary notices.
a,#.,,*,,.*».,. Molsons BankSTARTLING BARGAINS OFFERED THIS DAY. SrtAND HER NOTICE :■GREAT EXHIBITION Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1869
Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075,000

Application will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of Ontario at the next session tnere- 
of. to incorporate a company to be called the 
Toronto Transfer Warehousing and Railway

way and the Grand Trunk Railway tracks at or
near Parliament-street, or wherever said cross 
ing mav be in the City of Toronto, then easterly 
south of the Grand Trunk Railway's property, 
crossing the Don south of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way bridge along the north shore of Ashbndge s 
Bay to the extreme easterly limit thereof near 
Kew Beach, then in a northeasterly direction, 
crossing Queen-street to a point at or near where 

Trk Charleston. Savannah, Jackson- the Klngstonr-oadcrosses the Fifth Concession 
3m a St Augustln©, New Orleans line, then In a northwesterly direction to a point 
«.il?«II nolnts South. on the Grand Trunk Railway, near Uttle York
and all points oout - Station, and also from a point on said proposedRETURN TICKÊTS line of Railway west of Kew Beach, apdextomL

nt 1 v \ ' _____ _ ing westerly along the arm of land which boundsAt Lowest Rates to San Dlego. San ^bridge’s Bay on the south to the extreme 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, westerly6 point of said arm, and also from ex- 
Portland, Vancouver and all points treme Westerly point to extend northerly to meet
on the Pacific ooast. ,,, _nd the first above-mentioned Une at a point east of

Ticket offices, cor, of Kln« ana kg crossing over tbe Don, with power to tap the 
a. Yonge-streets and 20 York-street. Gnmd T ^ Railway immediately east of the

Don, and also to construct swing bridges ov#r the 
River Don and Coatsworth’s Cut and any other 
channel or cut which may hereafter be made or 
constructed, and also to construct any Une or 
lines of Railway to connect with the present and 
any other system of railways entering the City of 
Toronto ana to connect with any union station 
which may hereafter be built In the said city, and 
to erect warehouses along said railway for the 
storage of goods, wares and merchandise, and do 
a general warehousing and r“U h^NLy”

For the Applicants.

1ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

atnphlets, rates, routes. iusMctlon of 
steamers, sailings and other information

the most TEMPTING and the greatest *
SACmnClNG°SALE ever6held1 fn TORONTO.ïïç.:

beats
For

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSplans 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, TO Yonge-street. Toronto.

1
RL I find St. Leon an ex

cellent remedy, builds 
up tbe constitution far 
superior to the famed 
waters of Saratoga.— 
J. S. H. Hoover, Niar 

a-street, Toronto.

TA general banking business
transacted. 248OUR ENTIRE STOCK

-ilBE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVEGRAND TRUNK RY. SAVINGS BAXK ^
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
C H AS- A- PIPQN Manager

MONTREAL

Aj MUST
WINTER TOURS hegardless op COST.! 1gar

IE ST. Ifll MIIEE WEI SO., LT D BANK OFTORONTO.
Branch Office—Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge 

street. _______

rP.S.-If you cannot come to-dav( please come next.week 
as this sale will be continued DURING THE WHOLE 
MONTH OF JANUARY.

CAPITAL, - - $12,000,000
REST, - 6,000,000
Opened' 'Yr? «

Branch.
Interest allowed at current rates. Ir 4

F. X. COUSINEAU l GO., 719 KING-STREET EASTp. J. SLATTER,
C. BROUGH,548 City Passenger Agent.

ALLAN LINE
3

^?smm Manager Toronto Branche246 i

3
Royal Mail Steamships

Now in Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax. 
.......... | Ja.“ £

:S:K

the economy heaters
OF ONTARIO 14

• 6
iCIRCASSIAN...

SARDINIAN--------  „ . ,
POLYNESIAN.'............. Rfb. ^

tickets and every information apply to
h. bourlier,

Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

NOTICE CURLING STONES.
Feb. 7 

“ 21
4OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, TorontoAre the best in the market and hence the cheap

est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?
Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

will be made 
Canada at

over and across, or a tunnel in, along and under 
such of the streets and public places as may be 
found most suitable for railway purposes, and to

°onf twis

£ £ SKfi
-feasT acquire,P°SSè -d “W OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Cds and other property as may be Is the best True eve
necessary for the purpose of constructing invented. Our suc-ttoiW viaduct or tunnel, or for the oonventent WggggffiX cess with it has been
using of the same and also for the constniotion LL2&\ wonderful. No other
né«^rytofP^h^b"“orSe^ Truss cam compare
also wiiL power to make agreements with any £Swl8}|j5j§|Kji with it. It holds the 
railway or railroad company or companies for "iaaBzL worst rupture with
leasing the said viaduct or tunnel or the use «KjSS3HE^K|jineuASe and certainty, 
thereof, and to make all such «jrfgree- in action,
ments with such companies as may be necessary Moderate in price.

Khî™Kd With this THUS, we
Mwe’rs, rights and privileges, including the pow- will hold ruptures that have been pro
em contained In the Railway Act. nounced hopeless by others. We will give a

Dated at Toronto, the »4th day of December, wrjtten guarantee with each truss, to refund 
A.D. 1890. U7TITT1MS the money if truss does not prove satisfac-

WM' ioltahor toVappîicants. tory and is returned to us witEin 40 days.

Large importation just an lved l»st stonw In
lemarket. Cheaper than ever. Send for Price

l
CAPITAL SI.OOO.OQO

List.
KEITH & FITZSIMONS

1
u

86
Hon. J. C. Aunts, P.a 

Hon. Sut Adam Wilson, Kt.
Cart-QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 111 King-street West 28 P**sro*NT,

Vtcs-PaksmxNTS | Ho^jSm ^-«Aan^\I

RUPTURE I J. F. Pease Furnace Company
TORONTO

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern- 
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment ^ of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian or Children, 

Agent for any of the above,

WEST INDIES kj

I'-BERMUDA
4 :86

dad. Fortnightly.

1

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
, A^m HEAD OFFICE:

' 20 KING-ST WEST

Assignee or as 
ensures :)"■ 1 11 (1). A never dying trlutee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Belief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

A. Ahren, Sec’y O.S.S. Co., Ouebeo.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
TO Yonge-street, Tosonto.__________

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

on the beetThe Corporation invests money
countersigns bonds, etc., and acta ae 
for holders thereof. Manages estateSt-

r terms,
bustee .. „
COLLECTS rents, etc., andacts generaUy a» A«ent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,

< Manage

I

FURS6 ; 246BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st ’west 
419 Spadina-ave

Autnors dts Oo:
121 Church-street, Toronto *

Manufacturers of TRUSSES, ARTIFICIAL 
LEGS. Club Feet Straightened, and 

Deformities Corrected.

NOTICE.The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character 
is a large 

deck, bath-

i a->

railway to be a work for the general advantage 
of Canada'and ratifying and confirming the pro- 
visionrof the Acts relating to the said company 
passed by the Legislature of the Province of On
tario and the proceedings thereunder with such 
amendments and alterations as to the Parliament 
of Canada may seem proper, and granting to the 
said company power to amalgamate with, or 
lease or make tiaffle arrangements with, the 
Brantford, Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway Com
pany, and for such other amendments or exten
sions of power and the privileges relating to the 
Toronto, Hamilton * Buffalo Railway Company 
as to the Parliament of Canada may seem proper 

E. MILLER .

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There

are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, X Yonge-st, Toronto

TECSLadîes^Seal^Garmennt^’short and

iSSiat^r8cU^^tlec'apCe0sat8Muf°fL: 
Rr?as8’Gauntlets. Ôloves, Fur Robes, 
ChUdren“s White and Grey Fur

WSnow Shoes and Moccasins.
Prices on all furs are mag, ®* 

down up to stock-taking time, first 
of February.

iM-
TOEOMTO GEHERALTEDSTSr. PATENT

WA V Y 4 •AND
A SAFE DEPOSIT VAUV

Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE 

CAPITAL------$1,000,00ANCHOR S. 8. LINE

tUSEOI SERVICE III lOmiHI
sium m in h

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-
Es pi arcade E., foot of Churoh-

Batheurst-8t.. opposite Front- 
street.

i Cathedral Glass.
Finest decorative window glass In
footW°ases,J alf 

The subscribers are
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS 

For this beautiful glass.
Inspect It.

» <r

'r.ftJ.UTGSWN
MANUFACTURERS.

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
N.B.—Highest cash price paid for Raw Fur».

re rident—Hon. Edicard Blake, LL.T
Vice-Presidents ] joim Hodcin^Q.C..

Under the approval of the Ontario G 
the Company la accepted by the High 
the investment of Court Funds. The 
acts as Executor, Administrator, Recel 
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Jphlla
under De^WUls^"^ST^ourt ' Appointpen

KrSoÆ t»r
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates tn 
need of security for administration.

Interest,

Secretary
8 REGISTERED TRADE MARKHamilton, Nov. 6th, 1890. Call and

ELIAS ROGERS A COpmupipi
convey real estate; also to lend money by way c
Ues as t^ey may see fit, and to execute proper 
discharges thereof and for other purposes.

WILLIAM HARTY,
General Manager for Ontario.

■ Dated Toronto,'16th December. 1890._________

Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

6

Stewart & Wood%

ROBINSON & HEATH ey real estate ; also to lend money by way of 
eaere on real estate, or on such other securt- 

- fit, and S. CRANE & COJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY82 & 84 YORK-STREET.
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

OB X-J» yonob-strbbt

TELEPHONE 312.
GOLD EEDAL, PARIS. 187&

W$ BAKER & CVe’S
26IMPORTERS OP\

Furmtàre Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Î financial bu
Compartments varying from the 

small box for those wishing to preserve a rew 
oaDers to large safes for firms and corporations,

these vaults by the public is requested.
J* W.-LANGMUIR, Manager. ^

86

hotels and restaurants.

alsoKerby House, Brantford. ________ ed

HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.Is absolute-u pure and 

it Is soluble.i) Stoc
Bedroom Suites, solid 

and Inspect our stock.

No ChemicalsVi
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,ti».1EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

ere used ia Its preparation. It lui 
mort tiUn thret limes Iht dtrknfth oi 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less thmn ont cent 

It is delicious, nourishlng 
I 111 strenrthening, Easily Diqistkd, 

111 and atAAtiirably adapted for invalids 
gP as well as for persons in health, 
gold by Grocers everywhere!

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. Mass

ESTABLISHED 1800.
Terms 11.60 per day. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. AU modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families vistt- 
inv the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to
the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

D* FOWLERSP. BURNS & CO.NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
6 EXT. OF WILD

Srel al*? a^rrujderategli arges? ^ rders 
by telephone lost promptly at
tended to.

Ca ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE TBMBERKfONE 
WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
Iieave Toronto 11 P-

as under :
JANUARY 9, 23. 
FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

RuNNiNfi Thwuoh t# Vancouver Without Chance

Celebrated Scranton CDRLI
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

(government find- It most convement to stop at

curesTO
V

CHOLERA’TO RENT Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handI i

CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
! /ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE

a ».•»-» e.niJLTS.

SEWER PIPE SPEGUL BITES FOB CUT “SPLIT SUMMER WEB
BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.Fridays, POH ON IS WICK It

Best 6teameCoah,o,n ^Market. lon'Orde^prompt^^ to.
Splendid Business Office on 

Melinda-st

m. on (AMERICAN)f FOR» RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Onen on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tickets issued. ___________ •

J THE HN - MILTON GO ‘run nor'i
1891 !1891

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THK T month of January, 1891. maila cio» and 
are due as follows:

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

a „ VeS 390 YONGE-STREET 
Office afid Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK ^ ,

<« “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
- «703NO. 14 IN WORLD BUILDING 248For Berths and all information, 

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent
CL08B.

,...7.36 '8.15
........7.00 3,'JO 12.40n.m7.
.... 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.1

f,:40 8.45,/^ 11.10 9.00a.i>k 12.30 0.3»
....... U.00 1.*). 11.66 10.16

a- P-

Telephone
Orricx—Livingston BuUding, 84 Yonge-street, 

T YABPa-44 Price-street, Toronto.

Q.T.B. East. see. see............ 8.00 9.,, vault, and 
No water rates

Large window 
steam heating, 
or taxes. Moderate rent.

0. SQ. Railway. 
G.T.R. West....

æt:::;::::INTERCOLONIAL EWW
OF CANADA I

Teleph one 1999ed fOntario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THB CBLBBRATBD

Nk. LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

WORLD OFFICE. SLEIGHS a.m, p.m.
2.00y.uuTWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 

1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve- 
ments; rent moderate.^gyrto

Deer Park Post Office.

{/ 7.30 I, 
10.30 8.20Ï

DB. WASHINGTON G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30
oloo P4.00 

11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.30 

12.00
closed during Jan. S

iTovlnce of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
tlie Aidgüaleue islands, Newfoundland and Su 
Pierre.

a.m. p.m.
6.45 

10.tiüllp.ça 
9.00 7M

For the Latest Styles See '.LOOThroat and Lung 
geon, will be in his city 
office, 78 McCaul-street, 
first three days of each

Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 

U honors. The same year 
■ passed the examinations 

V of the College of Physi- 
^ clans and Surgeons, On- 
■ tario.

Sur-
U.S.N.Y ••••i»

U.S,Western States,...
English mails wfll be 

follows. .Jan. 2, 5, 8, 11, 16, 19, 22, 2b,
WM. DIXON S STOCK.

unauge between these points in 2d hours and 55
^ iho' through express train cars of the Inter
colonial ltailway are brilliantly lighted by electn- 

and heated by steam from the locomotive^ 
greatly increaaiug Lhv comfort and safety of

hew Md elegant Buffet Sleeping and day car» 
lull on all througn express trains, 

v unadian-ituropean Mall and Paaeengev 
Bouta.

1 assengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
og Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
ard mail steamer at Kimouelti the

f

I tr
246

1 FRAME & CO.,In be si 
good 

Israc-
SE^sALofWtAheES?yU®l! a 
tenant rent can be made sat 
tory

&63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand’s. .

4
4

éigr
Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL supplies
29 Col borne-street, Toronto.

Tmo nr. Washington has devoted his 
time to the specialty of the Throat and' APM Since 

whole
Lungs Diseases. ,

The cut represents a porous respirator 
patient in the act of breathing.

„ DISEASES TRE1TED.—Catarrh of the Head 
- and Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma aq$l Consumption; also Loss of 
Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction re
moved. ____________

FISKEN & CO., 
23 Scott-street THE POISON IRON WORKS Cl,246 and the

36

1 Positively the Very Best !■ the 

Market
/ of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
The ‘attention of ehlppei I» directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route tor toe 
u iUMbort of flour and general merobandme m- 
u-udedfor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipment# of grain and produce in
tended for the European market,

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
en application to

j
HORSE

-SHOEING v5-16

THB BBST I« THB OHBAPB8T SHORT BREA
maUkTYufe* With motto»DR. PHILLIPS ^“nTrwoï,°dTor^nUhea-nLrS

Iteaml^aunohes andVachtS^StiM^m 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

A. We else furnish onl
."ySMIr,Isolde

\ J Late el New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few day#

«8ay-»t„ Toronto

f2«d9esa<5S"p
round.

Cor. Jarvis * Adelai 
sts.; 81 King-streetWi
sad 63 King sash

» T V

SPEC IALITY iV.
ifid

N. WKATHBR8TUN,

U. POTTINGKK,

)
BY

- iIl'illl-SIET JSMt»VSE3rtXeftS
Sound, Ont, ta

Jill TEEM -
ss&ggar1» •eonoMy

•V

K Chief Superintendent
Ban way Office, Moncton* June I8i 18Wk
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